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Abstract
Background
Breastfeeding is a well-accepted customary practice in Bangladesh. However, there
are barriers to exclusive breastfeeding including the tradition of potentially harmful
practices such as prelacteal feeding (PF) and early additional feeding (ADF). Most
breastfeeding promotion programmes are unable to support mothers in rural areas
who deliver at home, assisted by locally practiced dai or a traditional birth attendant
(TBA). With adequate training and knowledge in optimum infant feeding, TBAs could
establish a locally acceptable and sustainable custom of breastfeeding practices
amongst mothers in rural areas.
Methods
A controlled trial was conducted in the Dohar Upazila of Dhaka district to evaluate
the impact of a TBA-led education intervention on early and exclusive breastfeeding
practices in the first six months post-natally. Two community clinics (CCs) were
selected as the intervention and control centres respectively. TBAs were trained to
deliver breastfeeding and infant feeding advice to mothers, both pre- and postnatally. Demographic characteristics were collected via questionnaires. Infant
weight, length, BMI and age were recorded across four clinic visits between birth
and 5-6 months and converted to z-scores using WHO growth references. Where
possible, infant birth weight was recorded. Infant feeding histories were collected
via questionnaires together with reported occurrences of infant illnesses.
Results
A total of 269 mothers were recruited during 2014-2015, of whom 265 mothers with
a mean age of 23.6±5.0 years completed the final 5-6 months of follow-up. The
majority of mothers (78.3%) either had received primary education or were
uneducated. More than 96% stayed at home and 43.4% were pregnant for the first
time. Significantly more mothers (86.8%) in the intervention group breastfed their
infants within the first hour post-natally compared to 31.5% in the control group
(p<0.0001). 8.3% of infants in the intervention group received PF in the first week
compared to 82.3% in the control group (p<0.0001). Significantly more mothers
(78.6%) in the intervention group exclusively breastfed between birth and 5-6
months post-natally compared to 29.2% in the control group (p<0.0001). The
intervention tended to show better outcomes for the infants with respect to z-weight,
z-length and z-BMI up to age 5-6 months, although statistical significance varied at
time points and between anthropometric measurements. Infants in the intervention
group tended to present with fewer illnesses across the study period compared to
the control group.
Conclusion
The study successfully found that the TBA-led breastfeeding education intervention
resulted in better outcomes for infant feeding, growth and illness. It is likely that the
better infant growth and illness resulted from improved breastfeeding practice.
These findings suggest that the training of local TBAs could lead to a low cost and
sustainable way to promote exclusive breastfeeding practices in rural Bangladeshi
women which feasibly could be extended across the country.
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Chapter One: Introduction

1

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Problem statement
There has been very little published research into practice of exclusive
breastfeeding for the first six months of age in rural Bangladeshi women; however
anecdotal evidence suggests that a large number of these women are giving
additional and complementary feeding to their infants before the six months
period recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO). In association
with the WHO recommendations of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six
months of the infant’s life and continuation of breastfeeding as long as two years
and beyond, the American Academy of Paediatrics also recommends
breastfeeding for at least 12 months (WHO, 2002a; Eidelman et al., 2012).
Recently, The Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition (SACN) has reaffirmed
and updated their mission that exclusively breastfeed for around the first six
months and to introduce complementary foods at around six months of age,
alongside continued breastfeeding for at least the first year of life (SACN, 2018).
If an infant is fed only breast milk for the first six months, they will be protected
against major childhood illnesses. Optimal breastfeeding is the best option to fight
against malnutrition, infection and newborn deaths. An infant who is not breastfed
is 15 times more likely to die from pneumonia and 11 times more likely of die from
diarrhoea compared to an infant exclusively breastfed for the first six months
(Save the Children, 2013). It is estimated that 60 million children will die under
the age of five between 2018 and 2030, half of them newborns (WHO, 2017) and
an estimated of 6.9 million under five children died in 2011 (Save the Children,
2013). The majority of these deaths occured in Southern Asia and Sub-Saharan
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Africa (WHO, 2017). Each year an estimated 1.5 million children’s lives could be
saved by improving breastfeeding practices around the world (UNICEF, 2018).
UNICEF estimated that globally 77 million newborns are not breastfed within first
hour which ultimately increases the risk of newborn deaths by up to 80%. An
estimate of 800,000 lives could be saved if every baby were breastfed within the
first hour of life and exclusively breastfed until they are six months old (UNICEF,
2016). By 2025, the WHO aims to significantly reduce maternal, neonatal, infant
and childhood mortality by establishing a 50% universal exclusive breastfeeding
rate (WHO, 2014; Victoria et al., 2016).
Despite available evidence that suggest early, and exclusive breastfeeding is the
best way to nourish a newborn, many mothers, in developing countries practice
prelacteal feeding (PF), early additional feeding (ADF) and inappropriate
complementary feeding (CF). Bangladesh is one of these countries where many
mothers give other liquids and foods before the initiation of breastfeeding. This is
almost

universal

in

Bangladesh;

these

practices

are

influenced

by

socioeconomic, cultural and religious factors by delayed initiation of
breastfeeding, PF and ADF during breastfeeding before completing the first six
months. In rural settings, the vast majority of Bangladeshi mothers continue to
introduce supplemental foods before the WHO recommendation of weaning age,
placing breastfeeding at risk and these improper practices ultimately responsible
for high rates of infant morbidity and mortality in Bangladesh (Khan et al., 2008;
Ara et al., 2018).
As the birth of a child is an event of celebration for the family and the society,
breastfeeding is strongly influenced by the religious and cultural practices (Laroia
and Sharma, 2006). An occasion like ‘Annaprashan’ or ‘mukhe bhaat’ (grain
3

initiation) is celebrated on a child’s six months completion and the first rice-eating
ceremony is a part of Bengali culture amongst the Bengali Hindus (Lochfeld,
2002).

Bangladesh is majorly a Muslim country where more than 90% are

Muslims and Islamic teachings support breastfeeding for two years and beyond
(Shaikh and Ahmed, 2006). The father must support the mother in breastfeeding
by providing food and clothing (Hawwas, 1988). In the Al-Quran, Allāh (SwT)
mentions in Surat al-Baqarah, Verse 233: “Mothers shall suckle their children for
two full years, - that for such as desire to complete the suckling”. And in Surat alAĥqāf, Verse 15, He states: “And his gestation and weaning take thirty months”.
It is narrated from the Prophet Muhammad (SAWS): “Allāh (SwT) has placed the
sustenance (rizq) of the child in the two breasts of the mother, in one is his water,
and in the other his food”. The Prophet Muhammad (SAWS) also narrated that,
“For a child, there is no milk better than the milk of the mother”.
Breastfeeding is almost universal amongst Hindus and Hindu women tend to
breastfeed their infants throughout infancy or longer. In the ancient Indian
literature, the Vedas mentioned that milk and breast are symbols of longevity and
nectarine sweetness (Laroia and Sharma, 2006). The Sushruta Samhita, a
surgeon in the Gupta period (400BC) describes the power of breastmilk: ‘‘May
four oceans, full of milk, constantly abide in both your breasts, you blessed one,
for the increase of the strength of the child! Drinking of the milk, whose sap is the
sap of immortal life divine, may your baby gain long life, as do the gods by feeding
on the beverage of immortality!’’ (Bhishagratna, 1916). In Japan, Buddhist have
the time-honoured custom of visiting a Buddhist template to pray for abundant
breastmilk secretion and for the sound development of the baby (Segawa, 2008).
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Available evidence from the Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey
(BDHS) suggests the prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding (<6 months) in
Bangladesh is an average of 55% with a median duration of 2.8 months (National
Institute of Population Research and Training (NIPORT) et al., 2016). However,
the prevalence was as low as 27.2% in a study conducted in a hospital in Dhaka
(Sharmin et al., 2016). An observational study conducted in Narayanganj General
Hospital, 2012 confirmed that early weaning or ADF is often practiced among
Bangladeshi rural mothers and is significantly associated with diarrhoea and
malnutrition in the baby (Haque, Ash and McCarthy, 2015).
Identifying these issues, the research was conducted to overcome this barrier by
giving mothers a repeated exclusive breastfeeding message, through traditional
birth attendants (TBAs). To determine if there was any influence of the
intervention on infants’ growth, measurements of the study infants were taken
regularly for a period of time. As there was not a recommended schedule of visits
specifically for growth assessment, routine immunization visits considered the
best way to record the measurements of the infants when a mother-infant pair
visits a health care provider. The first chapter begins by describing the
demographic characteristics of Bangladesh, an overview of the current
healthcare system including Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) and
Community Clinics (CCs), breastfeeding and it’s health benefits, common
breastfeeding practices in Bangladesh, breastfeeding around the world and in
neighbouring

countries,

breastfeeding

recommendations from WHO.

5

promotional

programmes

and

1.2 Country profile
With an area of approximately 147,570 square kilometres, and a population of
161.75 million, Bangladesh is the eighth-most populous country and amongst the
most densely populated countries in the world with more than 1,000 people live
in every square kilometre (Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW),
2016; Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), 2017). It is located in South Asia,
bordered by India on three sides and in south-west side shares border with
Myanmar and to the south by the Bay of Bengal (MOHFW, 2016). Bangladesh
achieved it’s independence on 16th December, 1971 after a nine-month liberation
war against Pakistan with the loss of approximately 3 million lives and another
ten million refugeed into India (Iqbal, 2008). The majority of the population (89%)
are Muslims and the remaining are Hindus (9.6%), Buddhists (0.6%) and
Christians (0.3%) (MOHFW, 2016). Although Bangladesh has made remarkable
progress in different sectors, with an increasing economic growth and a reduction
in the rates of poverty by 9% in between 2005-2010, almost a quarter of
Bangladeshis (24.3%) live in poverty with 12.9% of the population live in extreme
poverty (The World Bank, 2017b).
It is predominantly a rural country with around 65% of it`s total population living
in rural areas (The World Bank, 2016a). Rural people depend mainly on land for
their livelihoods, but their livelihoods are precarious. Due to the seasonal nature
of farm income and natural disasters such as heavy rainfall, flooding and drought,
their crops and animals are significantly damaged. In addition, with urbanisation,
the number of farmlands are shrinking and most rural households have very little,
if any cultivatable land. A UN study stated that, the majority of citizens of
Bangladesh will be urban-dwellers by 2039 (United Nations, 2018). Due to
6

poverty and unfavourable agriculture environment, it is challenging for the people
to rebuild their lives, which takes them deeper into more poverty.
In Many parts of Bangladesh, a lack of fresh water and improved sanitation
facilities have led to major health problems in rural and urban slums of
Bangladesh. Due to arsenic contamination of tube wells, less than 80 percent of
the population have access to improved drinking water sources and 39 percent
do not have access to sanitary toilets (The World Bank, 2016b). Although, this
amount of progress over the time is remarkable, the quality of the sanitary toilets
and drinking water is still questionable. About 40 percent of the toilets failed to
reach the quality standard and half of the drinking water quality failed to meet the
water safety standard. This inadequacy in water supply, sanitation and hygiene
have a direct impact on the rapid outbreak of waterborne diseases such as
diarrhoea, cholera, typhoid and other communicable diseases such as skin and
eye conditions. Waterborne diseases especially diarrhoea is a significant burden
for children aged under-five who are more susceptible to dehydration and
nutritional loses through diarrhoea in Bangladesh (NIPORT et al., 2016). The high
environmental temperature along with rainfall is significantly associated with
diarrhoea in Bangladesh (Checkley et al., 2000; Singh et al., 2001; Hashizume et
al., 2007). Moreover, unsanitary toilets, non-concrete household and lower
educational attainment act as precipitating factors for the incidence of diarrhoea
(Watson et al., 1997). Table 1.1 shows demographic characteristics of
Bangladesh.
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Table 1.1: Demographic characteristics of Bangladesh
Total population in million (1stJanuary, 2017)

161.75

Population density (people per sq. km)

1,090

Percentage of people aged between 15-49 years

53.6

Percentage of rural population

65

Life expectancy at birth in years

71.6

GDP per capita US$

1,517

Under-5 mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)

36

Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)

29

Neonatal mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)

20

Maternal mortality ratio (per 100,000 live births)

176

Total adult literacy rate of population 15+years

64.6

Total expenditure allocated to health as % of GDP (2014)

2.8

Health expenditure per capita US$ (2014)

88

Births attended by skill health personnel (%)

41.1

Home delivery rate (%)

62.2%

Source: (BBS, 2015; BBS, 2017; MOHFW, 2016; NIPORT et al. 2016; The World Bank, 2016a; The World
Bank 2017a; WH0, 2018a).

1.3 Overview of healthcare system in Bangladesh
Since independence, Bangladesh has actively pursued a policy for providing
essential basic healthcare for the improvement of the quality of life for all. The
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW) is responsible the formulation
and implementation of the national health and population policies and controls
the overall administration, co-ordination and management of healthcare and
family planning services down to the community level (Ruhul et al., 1999; Islam
and Biswas, 2014; MOHFW, 2016). Apart from the public health departments of
the government, the private sector run by local entrepreneurs, non-government
organizations (NGOs) and international organizations serve a large proportion of
people. The MOHFW, through the two Directorates General of Health Services
(DGHS) and Family Planning (DGFP), manages a dual system of general health
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and family planning services through district hospitals, Upazila Health Complexes
(UHC) and sub-district level, Union Health and Family Welfare Centres at union
level and community clinics (CCs) at ward level (WHO, 2015). However, despite
the efforts of the public health facilities, the quality of services at these facilities
remained quite low and overall utilisation rate of public health services was as
low as 30% (Ricardo et al., 2004). A number of factors such as insufficient
allocation of resources, institutional limitations and negligence of service
providers, long travel and waiting time are the major hindrances to the utilisation
of the public health sectors (Andaleeb, Siddiqui and Khandakar, 2007; Mahmood,
2012; Ahmed et al., 2015).

1.3.1 Community Clinic (CC)
In 1998, the government planned to extend the Primary Healthcare Services
(PHC) at ward level to reach the entire rural population. These are grass roots
one-stop primary health care service facilities. In order to reach the expectation
of the local people and to ensure long-term sustainable healthcare services, the
government took the initiative to build partnership between public-sector facilities
and community (Normand, Iftekar and Rahman, 2002). The motive was to deliver
healthcare facilities to the door step in the rural settings and to improve the overall
health situation by reducing infant and under-five mortality, maternal mortality and
morbidity through ensuring comprehensive primary healthcare services free of
cost (Normand, Iftekar and Rahman, 2002; Millat et al., 2011). The MOHFW
constructed each community clinic (CC) to provide service for around 6,000
people with a location is accessible to 80% of the local population within less than
30 minutes walking distance. Each clinic has members of two staff, one health
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assistant (HA) and one family welfare assistant (FWA) or a community health
care provider (CHCP). Services of CCs include: maternal & neonatal health care
services (antenatal care / postnatal care); integrated management of childhood
illness (IMCI); reproductive health and family planning (FP) services; expanded
programme on immunization (EPI); nutritional education and micronutrient
supplements; health education & counselling; screening of chronic noncommunicable diseases; treatment of minor ailment; common diseases, first aid
and establishing referral linkage with higher facilities (Normand, Iftekar and
Rahman, 2002).

1.3.2 Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI) Schedule in
Bangladesh

The EPI was first initiated by the WHO in May 1974 aiming to protect all children
around the world against six vaccine preventable diseases including tuberculosis,
polio, diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus and measles by the year 2000. In
Bangladesh, the EPI was introduced in 1979 as a pilot project and over the
following decades, it became one of the most successful projects throughout the
country by significantly reducing child mortality and morbidity from vaccine
preventable diseases (Sarkar et al., 2015). Initially, the service was limited to
selected number of UHC, major hospitals and some NGOs. Between 1985-1990,
with the support of WHO and UNICEF, the government took a number of
measures to gradually expand the EPI throughout 460 Upazilas, 84 municipalities
and 4 city corporations. EPI is now available through clinic-based and outreach
activities. Almost all EPI outreach sites are within15-20 minutes walking distance.
In rural areas, health workers (HW) and family planning field workers (FPFW)
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who work under MOHFW at village level are responsible for admission of the
vaccines at health centres. Along with vaccination, motivation for vaccination,
social mobilization activities and education are also provided during household
visits by HWs and FPFWs (Jamil et al., 1999; Uddin et al., 2010).

The EPI in Bangladesh has made tremendous progress over the period and
became the most successful public health intervention in Bangladesh by reducing
mortality and morbidity against vaccine preventable diseases (UNICEF
Bangladesh, 2018). The latest demographic survey shows that full immunization
among children 12-23 months old was 78% fully vaccinated by 12 months of age
(NIPORT et al., 2016). According to WHO and UNICEF survey, the coverage of
BCG was 99% and the percentage of immunized against DPT was 97% in 2016
(WHO, 2017). Now, Bangladesh is maintaining polio free status and the last
reported case was in August 2000 (WHO, 2017). The country also achieved
maternal and neonatal tetanus (MNT) elimination status in 2008 through
immunization of pregnant women and other women of reproductive age and
promotion of more hygienic deliveries and umbilical cord care practices (WHO
Bangladesh, 2018b). Therefore, the existing EPI network provides an ideal lowcost method of transmitting health messages to Bangladeshi mothers. Table 1.2
shows current the immunization schedule in Bangladesh.
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Table 1.2: Vaccination schedule for children aged 0-15 months in 2016

Disease

Vaccine

Tuberculosis

BCG

Number of
doses

Interval

Starting time

between

of

doses

vaccination

1

-

After birth

3

4 weeks

6 weeks

Diphtheria,
Pertussis,
Tetanus,

DPT-Hib-

Hepatitis-B,

HepB

Haemophilus
influenzae type B
Poliomyelitis

OPV

4*

4 weeks

6 weeks

Pneumococcus

PCV

3

4 weeks

6 weeks

Inactivated
virus

polio

IPV

14 weeks

Measles
MR

1

Rubella

Vitamin A

-

38 weeks and
15 months
6-59

months

(not

given

through EPI)
* Three doses of OPV is to give with DPT three doses and the fourth dose of OPV is to give with Measles
(WHO, 2017).

1.4 Introduction to breastfeeding
Human breastmilk is uniquely composed for human infants in a perfect manner
where it’s nutrients, minerals, vitamins and water composition are derived from
maternal diet, maternal stores or synthesised directly within the mammary gland.
It is a highly complex product with many unique qualities which provides the infant
with all the energy, nutrients and water and other components required for optimal
growth and development. In addition, the immune supportive compounds
contained within the first yellowish milk colostrum known as ‘liquid gold’ provides
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the newborn with the majority of it’s initial immune defence needs (Hakansson,
2015).
The WHO and UNICEF recommendations on breastfeeding are as follows:1)
initiation of breastfeeding within the first hour after birth; 2) exclusive
breastfeeding for the first six months and 3) continued breastfeeding for two years
or beyond together with 4) safe, nutritionally adequate and age appropriate
complementary feeding starting after completion of sixth month (WHO and
UNICEF, 2003). The WHO defines exclusive breastfeeding as receiving only
breastmilk but includes the infant to receive oral rehydration salts (ORS), drops
and syrups (vitamins, minerals, medicines) and nothing else (WHO, 2007). The
government in Bangladesh has adopted this recommendation, but barriers such
as delayed initiation, the practice of early neonatal feeding (ENF) and PF, early
and inappropriate ADF and CF have resulted in enormous challenges to establish
ideal breastfeeding practices around the country.
A number of studies have examined the composition of breastmilk and it’s
changes in response to many factors such as time of the day, season, stage of
lactation, feeding pattern, maternal parity, duration of pregnancy, maternal
disease and maternal diet. Therefore, it is believed that the composition of breast
milk is specifically produced by each mother to meet the demand of her infant
according to it’s age and other characteristics. The breast milk is classified into
colostrum, transitional milk and mature milk with gradual alteration in the
composition of milk throughout lactation period (Jenness, 1979; Innis, 2014;
Mosca and Giannì, 2017). Studies have found that breastmilk composition
changes constantly throughout the entire lactation period as a response to a
number of factors including milk removal during breastfeeding (Lönnerdal, 2003;
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Khan, 2012; Hassiotou et al., 2013). It is likely that milk composition can be
influenced by either maternal, infant or both factors (Khan, 2012; Bravi et al.,
2016). Recent studies have also shown that the lipid content of the breastmilk is
changeable according to feeds and fluctuates throughout the day. The lipid
content of the breastmilk is higher when the breast is emptier than before the feed
when breast is fuller and appears to be related to the emptying of the breast
during the feed with larger feeds or expressing after the end of feed having a
higher lipid content (Mitoulas et al., 2002; Kent et al., 2006; Hassiotou et al.,
2013).
Maternal diet can also influence the nutritional quality of breast milk (Lauritzen et
al., 2002; Leotsinidis, Alexopoulos and Kostopoulou-Farri, 2005; Daud et al.,
2013; Bravi et al., 2016). For example, a crossover study found a higher breastmilk total energy content for a diet significantly lower in carbohydrate and higher
in fat than with a diet high in carbohydrate and low in fat (Mohammad, Sunehag
and Haymond, 2009). Studies on the protein content of breastmilk have been
carried out in different parts of the world and many findings shows no direct
relation between maternal protein intake and breast-milk total protein content
(Boniglia et al., 2003; Mohammad, Sunehag and Haymond, 2009; Ogechi and
Irene, 2013). Breastmilk also produces large amount of nonprotein nitrogenous
compounds including free amino acid (FAAs) which changes over the first four
months of lactation (Lei et al., 2012). Women having a high proportion of protein
containing diet had a higher level of non-protein nitrogen in their breastmilk, part
of which due to a higher level of Urea (Lönnerdal, 1994). The concentration of
most FAAs with taurine, glutamic acid, glutamine and alanine is higher in mature
milk than in colostrum or transitional milk (Baldeón et al., 2014).
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Maternal diet high in fat and low in carbohydrate were associated with higher a
proportion of breast-milk total fat compared to a maternal diet high in
carbohydrate and low in fat were found in a US study (Mohammad, Sunehag and
Haymond, 2009). Studies also have shown that the consumption of oily fish or
fish oil supplementation increased the long chain poly unsaturated fatty acid
(LCPUFA) Docosohexaanoic acid (DHA) content of breastmilk which is essential
for brain and retina development (Fidler and Koletzko, 2000; Hornstra, 2000;
Koletzko et al., 2001; Kelishadi et al., 2012). However, the breast-milk content of
another LCPUFA named Arachidonic acid (AA) was found to be independent of
maternal dietary intakes as it is synthesised within mammary tissue (Fidler and
Koletzko, 2000; Koletzko et al., 2001). Many studies have reported inconsistent
results on the correlation between breast-milk content of total saturated fatty acid
(SFAs) and maternal dietary intake of fat, total energy, total SFAs, total mono
unsaturated fatty acid (MUFA), carbohydrate or protein intake (Scopesi et al.,
2001; Lauritzen et al., 2002; Rist et al., 2007; Nasser et al., 2010; Mäkelä et al.,
2013; Antonakou et al., 2013; Innis, 2014). Breastmilk content of two essential
fatty acids, namely linolenic which converts to arachidonic acid (AA) and alphalinoleic acid which converts into eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), the latter further
converts to docosahexaenoic acid (DHA). They are essential for regulating
growth, inflammatory responses, immune function, vision, cognitive development
and motor systems in a newborn ((Martin, Ling and Blackburn, 2016).
The first milk or colostrum is produced after birth and lasts for 2-4 days after
breastfeeding has started. The composition of colostrum significantly differs from
the mature milk where colostrum is rich in lactalbumin, lactoprotein and
antibodies such as IgA, IgM and IgG (Godhia and Patel, 2013; Hassiotou et al.,
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2013). These antibodies play an important role in the infant’s immune system and
confer passive immunity to the newborn, also known as ‘’foremilk’’. In addition,
antimicrobial peptides such as lactoferrin and lactiperoxidase, bioactive
properties and growth factors have key role for nutrition, growth and development
of the newborn (Dvorak, 2010). The nutrient content, chemical composition and
major functions of breastmilk can be seen in Appendix A.
During breastmilk production and the act of breastfeeding, a mother’s body
requires more dietary energy. Generally, mother’s milk production adapts to the
needs of her baby in terms of quality and quantity. Even among moderately
malnourished mothers, the quantity and quality of milk appears to be unaffected.
A study found that in communities where malnutrition is prevalent, the average
growth of the infant is satisfactory up to the age of about 3 months on exclusive
breastfeeding (Thomson and Black, 1975). If a mother eats less food in a day,
the demand of the baby is fulfilled by drawing from the maternal body stores.
However, many health professionals and mothers believe that maternal
nutritional status affects lactation (Greiner, 1994). One study has reported that
for some micronutrients, mainly the water-soluble vitamins deficiencies in the
maternal diet may affect breastmilk composition and the nutritional status of the
breastfed infant (Allen, 1994). A more recent study conducted in Ethiopia found
that poor maternal vitamin-A status was associated with wasting in infants (Tariku
et al., 2017). Children with vitamin A deficiency are more prone to infectious
diseases such as diarrhoea and respiratory tract infections which are ultimately
common predictors for wasting (Fekadu et al., 2015; Asfaw et al., 2015). Breast
milk also lacks adequate amounts of vitamins D and K (Martin, Ling and
Blackburn, 2016). The optimum level of vitamin D stores present at birth are
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reduced within 8 weeks after birth. Exclusive breastfed infants receive below the
minimum recommended intake of vitamin D, putting the infant at the risk for
vitamin D deficiency, inadequate bone mineralization and increase risk of rickets.
However, risk of vitamin D deficiency amongst breastfed infants also depends on
sun exposure. Vitamin K, an essential component for blood coagulation, is
transferred from the placenta to foetus in a very limited amount. Therefore, a
newborn often has an extremely low concentration of vitamin K and is at risk of
developing haemorrhagic disease. However, even in difficult circumstances,
breastfeeding remains the most beneficial choice for the child and the mother,
even if the maternal diet is not optimal.

1.5 Health benefits of breastfeeding
For the vast majority of infants and young children throughout the world,
breastfeeding saves lives, prevents morbidity, promotes optimal physical and
cognitive development and reduces the risks of some chronic diseases. A number
of studies have indicated the short-term and long-term health benefits of
breastfeeding for the infant at all stages of life. There is growing evidence to
indicate that breastfeeding benefits the mother as well such as reducing the risk
of postpartum blood loss, acts as a method of contraception and reduce the risks
of breast and ovarian cancer (Labbok, 1999; Haider et al., 2000; León-Cava et
al., 2002). Breastfeeding also develops bonding between mother and her child
as well as an improved confidence of successful mothering (Labbok, 1999;
Martin, Ling and Blackburn, 2016).
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1.5.1 Benefits for the child
1.5.1.1 Infectious diseases
Increasing evidence shows the protective benefits of exclusive breastfeeding
against infectious diseases such as acute respiratory tract infections (ARI),
gastrointestinal infection, acute otitis media (AOM) during early neonatal period
and in later life (Arifeen et al., 2001; Morris and Bryce, 2003; Mihrshahi et al.,
2007; Black, Khan & Islam 2017; Kørvel-Hanquist, Djurhuus and Homøe, 2017).
The magnitude of the effects can be large. For example, a meta-analysis of data
conducted in 6 developing countries indicated breastfeeding provided a greater
degree of protection against diarrhoea associated deaths than against deaths
attributable to ARI in the first 6 months of life, whereas the level of protection was
similar for infants who were 6 to 11 months of age (WHO Collaborative Study
Team, 2000). A similar picture is seen in industrialized countries. A systematic
review was performed based on twenty-one studies to assess the effect of
breastfeeding and exclusiveness and duration of breastfeeding on infections.
These studies strongly suggest that breastfeeding protects infants against
gastrointestinal, respiratory tract and overall infections in industrialized countries
(Duijts, Ramadhani and Moll, 2009). A recent study also indicated that
breastfeeding for six months or longer was associated with a reduced risk of lower
respiratory tract infection up to four years of age (Tromp et al., 2017). This Dutch
population-based prospective cohort study found that compared to children who
were never breastfed, breastfeeding for 6 months or longer was significantly
associated with decreased risk of lower respiratory tract infections up to preschool age (Tromp et al., 2017). In Bangladesh, where infectious diseases such
as diarrhoea and ARI are responsible for more than two-thirds of all deaths in
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children aged less than one year, a study had shown the protective effect of
exclusive breastfeeding against ARI and diarrhoea associated morbidity
(Mihrshahi et al., 2007). Studies have also demonstrated the protective effects of
exclusive breastfeeding and breastfeeding for longer duration against urinary
tract infection (UTI) (Pisacane et al., 1992; Mansour and Mansour, 1993; Mårild
et al., 2007).

1.5.1.2 Asthma
The protective role of breastfeeding against the development of asthma and
allergic diseases among children has remained controversial for more than eight
decades (Bener et al., 2007; Yamakawa et al., 2015; Oddy, 2017). Although
breastfeeding is protective against lower respiratory tract infection during infancy,
such protection has not been fully demonstrated for asthma in all studies. Factors
such as differences and limitations in the methodology and confounding factors
have greatly complicated the interpretation and comparison of studies. Moreover,
the immunological complexity of breast milk, and possibly genetic differences
among individuals may affect whether the action of breastmilk protective or
triggers an allergy (Friedman & Zeiger, 2005). However, a secondary analysis
performed in Japan between 2001 and 2004 showed that breastfeeding reduced
the risk of hospital admission for asthma in children aged between 6 and 42
months (Yamakawa et al., 2015). A more recent study conducted in Canada
found that direct breastfeeding is highly protective compared with formula feeding
against childhood asthma (Klopp et al., 2017). A review of a landmark study of
around 250,000 babies between 1983 and 2012 found a link between
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breastfeeding and decreased childhood asthma rates by 37 percent in infants
under three (Dogaru et al., 2014).
1.5.1.3 Neurodevelopment
Many

studies

have

examined

the

link

between

breastfeeding

and

neurodevelopment and found benefits in children (Morley et al., 2004; McCrory
and Murray, 2013). A number of studies have shown a positive relationship
between breastfeeding and cognitive development in children, although it is
possible that the breastfeeding effect may be confounded by other unobserved
factors such as maternal education, age, income (Kramer et al., 2008; McCrory
and Layte, 2011; McCrory & Murray, 2013). A study conducted to establish the
impact of exclusive breastfeeding on cognitive development in small for
gestational age infants (SGA) found a significant impact on cognitive
development in exclusively breastfed infants without compromising growth (Rao
et al., 2007). Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), an omega-3 essential fatty acid
(C22H3202), plays a fundamental role for the formation and function of the
nervous system, and helps in growth and development of the brain and retina
(Echeverría et al., 2017). Studies also suggested the influence of DHA through
breastfeeding over a longer period influence the observed effect on childhood
adiposity (Pedersen et al., 2012; Patro-Gołąb et al., 2016; Foster et al., 2017).
Foster et al. targeted a high-risk group of obese mothers in a long-term follow-up
of a randomized trial where mothers received DHA supplementation from their
second trimester of gestation. At two- and four-years follow-up time points,
offspring adiposity was measured. While no significant differences by measures
of adiposity were noted at birth, two or four years by randomization group, a
significant association was found in the exploratory analysis taking into account
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breastfeeding and measured DHA level suggesting that DHA supplementation
during pregnancy in obese mothers may have long-lasting effects on offspring
measures of adiposity (Foster et al., 2017). A general association between
breastfeeding and later reduced adiposity has been observed across a wide
range of studies, though unmeasured confounding has often been attributed as
an explanation.

1.5.1.4 Risk of chronic diseases
A number of studies have investigated the potential links between infant feeding
and a number of chronic or non-communicable diseases and found a protective
effect of breastfeeding. These includes obesity, type 2 diabetes and hypertension
(Owen et al., 2006; Horta, Mola and Victora, 2015; Pongiglione and Fitzsimons,
2017; Wallby, Lagerberg and Magnusson, 2017). Breastfed babies have a slower
growth during infancy than formula-fed babies and is expected to reduce the risk
of being overweight or obese in later life. Scientific evidence on the role of
breastfeeding in the development of obesity remains equivocal. Some studies
show a protective effect of breastfeeding against obesity (Oddy et al., 2006;
Araújo et al., 2006; Weyermann, Rothenbacher and Brenner, 2006; Toschke et
al., 2007; Eny et al., 2018; Bell et al., 2018). Ideal breastfeeding practices from
birth to 1 year slows the ponderal index and weight gain among the infants whose
mothers were diagnosed with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) compared to
formula-fed infants (Gunderson et al., 2018). Early initiation in first hour and
longer duration of breastfeeding have significantly reduced the risk of overweight
and obesity (Al-Jawaldeh and Abul-Fadl, 2018).
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1.5.2 Benefits for the mother
Breastfeeding has substantial known positive outcomes not only for the baby but
also for the mother. The interaction between mother and baby through
breastfeeding extends far beyond nutrition. It builds an emotional bond between
the mother and her baby. The two endocrine hormones oxytocin and prolactin
help in relieving stress (Carter and Altemus, 1997; Mezzacappa, Kelsey and
Katkin, 2005). Oxytocin has a key role in contraction of the uterus during labour
and after labour helps in controlling postpartum bleeding. Beyond that, oxytocin
acts as ‘the love hormone’ which helps the mother and the baby feel calm and
closely attached to each other (Afshariani, 2014). Breastfeeding also helps the
mother to expend around 200-500 kcal for the production of breastmilk. This is
one way that a mother can lose the extra fat that was accumulated during
pregnancy (Dewey, Heinig and Nommsen, 1993). It also reduces the risk of type
2 diabetes and cardio-vascular disease in the future (Jäger et al., 2014). During
milk production, bone demineralisation occurs as a result of extracting calcium
from mother’s body. After the baby is weaned, remineralisation occurs, and more
calcium is deposited in the mother’s body and this cycle helps to prevent
osteoporosis (Turck et al., 2013). Research has also shown that breastfeeding
acts as a natural contraceptive by inhibiting ovulation (Haider et al., 2000). In
addition, the lower level of oestrogen and inhibition of ovulation during lactation
have an impact on reducing the future risk of breast, uterine and ovarian cancer
in the premenopausal period (Turck et al., 2013; Afshariani, 2014).
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1.6 Understanding breastfeeding trends in Bangladesh
In Bangladesh, practice of breastfeeding is universal (Greiner, 1997; Mihrshahi
et al., 2010; NIPORT et al., 2016) and mothers are encouraged to breastfeed
both by cultural and religious views (Piechulek, Aldana and Hasan, 1999;
NIPORT et al., 1997; NIPORT et al., 2016). Although the incidence is declining
in many parts of the world (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2011; Ma,
Liu and Smith, 2014; Ericson et al., 2016), Bangladesh is one of the few countries
taking the opposite position to breastfeeding until two years and beyond (Ahmed,
Parveen and Islam, 1999; Hanif, 2013; Joshi et al., 2014). Evidence from studies
in the 1970s and 80s including the Bangladesh Fertility Survey (BFS)
documented the longer duration of breastfeeding in Bangladesh (Khan, 1980;
Huffman et al., 1980; Ahamed, 1986; Briend, Wojtyniak and Rowland, 1988;
Piechulek, Aldana and Hasan, 1999). Even today, the trend has not changed and
babies are breastfed for an extended period (Akter and Rahman, 2010). The
recent Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey 2014 described universal
breastfeeding among women with a median duration of 31 months (NIPORT et
al., 2016). Mothers from rural areas were breastfed longer than in urban areas
(Giashuddin and Kabir, 2004). Many studies have shown more than 99 percent
of mothers practiced breastfeeding in the first month (Saha et al., 2009) with as
high as 96.4% still breastfeeding between 12-15 months from secondary data of
BDHS, 2004 (Mihrshahi et al., 2010).
However, problems can arise with the breastfeeding including delays in initiation
of breastfeeding, discarding colostrum, practice of PF and improper introduction
of complementary food.
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1.6.1. Early initiation of breastfeeding (EIBF)
Early initiation of breastfeeding (EIBF) is defined by putting the baby on to the
breast within one hour of birth and is recommended by the WHO (WHO, 2018a).
Despite the high prevalence rate of breastfeeding in Bangladesh, the rate of early
initiation rate is not satisfactory (Sundaram et al., 2016). According to The
National Neonatal Health strategy and Guidelines for Bangladesh, EIBF within
one hour was one of the priories of the set of essential newborn care practices
(MOHFW, 2014; NIPORT et al., 2016; Sakib, 2017). Regrettably, only 6% of
children received all essential newborn care after birth (NIPORT et al., 2016). The
most recent BDHS in 2014 shows that 51% of newborns did not receive
breastfeeding within first hour of birth and the improvement was not noticeable
since the last survey was conducted in 2011 (50.2%). There are a number of
reasons for the importance of starting breastfeeding at first hour. The mother and
the child both benefit from early initiation. Breastfeeding should not be stopped
even if breastmilk has not been established yet. Early suckling stimulates the
release of prolactin and oxytocin hormone; hence the hormone prolactin helps to
produce the milk in the alveoli of breasts and oxytocin activates the contraction
of the uterus and helps in reducing postpartum haemorrhage (Martin-Du Pan,
2012). There have been several beneficial effects of early initiation of
breastfeeding reported including reducing infant mortality and morbidity (Mullany
et al., 2008; Tawiah-Agyemang et al., 2008; Khan et al., 2014; Sharma and
Byrne, 2016). Nationally, initiation of breastfeeding in first hour after birth, feeding
colostrum and exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months have been
promoted through the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI) implemented and
supported by BBF and UNICEF respectively. Since, the majority of the deliveries
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(62%) in Bangladesh are conducted at home, the BFHI can have a limited impact
on the breastfeeding practices.
To understand the reasons for delaying the introduction of breastfeeding in
Bangladesh, existing research was analysed for identifying the influencing factors
in rural and urban areas. There have been few studies which conducted solely
focusing on EIBF in Bangladesh. Adding non-breastmilk food as PF in the first
three days is a major barrier to early initiation (Sundaram et al., 2013; Sundaram
et al., 2016). Traditional practices such as prelacteal feeds of honey, sweetened
water or mustard oil being given as the first food immediately after birth act as a
hindrance to ideal breastfeeding practices (Das, Talukder and Sella, 1992).
Infants, who struggle initially with suckling, are more prone to receive a food other
than breastmilk (Sundaram et al., 2016). Low birth weight and premature
newborns are also less likely to be breastfed earlier compared to normal weight
and full-term newborns (Esteves et al., 2014; Haider and Saha, 2016; Sharma
and Bryne, 2016). Skin to skin contact is not widely practiced in Bangladesh
(26%), a process which may help to put newborns on to the breast in the first
hour (Moore et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2017). Moreover, health facilities act as
barrier to practicing early breastfeeding compared to a non-facility birth
environment. The procedures of the health facilities require immediate separation
of the mother and newborn which ultimately prevents early initiation (Sobel et al.,
2011; Crenshaw, 2014). Studies also revealed that breastfeeding initiation was
delayed when the infant was delivered by Caesarean section (CS) or the mother
had a complicated delivery (Rowe-Murray and Fisher, 2002; Haider and Saha,
2016; Hobbs et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2017). Early initiation also varies with place
and mode of delivery. Results from a study indicated that early breastfeeding in
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the poorest settings, in Rangpur and Sylhet divisions compared to Barishal (Singh
et al., 2017). Surprisingly, children from wealthy households and from urban
settings were at higher risk of late initiation of breastfeeding (NIPORT et al., 2009;
Mihrshahi et al., 2010; NIPORT et al., 2013; NIPORT et al., 2016). Factors such
as household wealth, presence of a birth attendant (Mihrshahi et al., 2010; Haider
and Saha, 2016; Sharma and Byrne, 2016), bathing after delivery, the knowledge
and beliefs of family members’ especially women who deliver at home also have
an impact on the early initiation of breastfeeding (Bhandari et al., 2004; Barnett
et al., 2006; Esteves et al., 2014). Children born in a health institute or delivered
by a health professional, with educated mother were less likely to breastfed
immediately (NIPORT et al., 2013; NIPORT et al., 2016).

1.6.2 Discarding colsotrum
Avoidance of colostrum was widespread in Bangladesh in an earlier period (Das
and Ahmed 1995; Ahmed, Parveen and Islam, 1999). There were some
traditional misconceptions about this first milk and in most cases, colostrum was
discarded before putting the child on to the breast. Children often waited for first
two-to-three days to avoid the ‘‘harmful’’ milk until receiving the mature milk
(Goodburn, 1994; Tarannum and Hyder, 1998; Bandyopadhyay, 2009). Mothers’
knowledge regarding colostrum was found to be very low (Ahmed, Parveen and
Islam, 1999). In a survey of 60 Bangladeshi immigrant mothers in London, only
two mothers knew the beneficial effects of colostrum and mothers hand
expressed the colostrum for disposal (Littler, 1997). A study conducted in 1996
in two different rural settings of Bangladesh indicated that only 12 percent of
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mothers regarded colostrum as the first food for newborns and only 10 percent
of mothers allowed their newborns to receive colostrum (Ahmed, Parveen and
Islam, 1999). A similar picture was seen in another study where 26 percent
mothers believed that colostrum was indigestible and 22 percent identified
colostrum as not being fresh as it was in the breast throughout pregnancy and
hence harmful for the infants (Mehriban and Sayed, 2015). Instead, many
children in Bangladesh received other milk or fluid which could be harmful and
inappropriate for the newborns and therefore exposed to neonatal infection,
diarrhoea and respiratory infections. Grandmothers and TBAs were the source of
this knowledge and influence decision making (Tarannum and Hyder, 1998;
Bandyopadhyay, 2009). Similar practice was seen in neighbouring and African
countries (Raina, Mengi and Singh, 2012; Legesse et al., 2015). In a study of 496
infants in rural area of Bogra district found that 88% mothers recognized the
importance of colostrum, but it was initiated to only in 18 percent infants
(Piechulek, Aldana and Hasan, 1999). Although the majority of mothers (83.5%)
in a study of 242 mothers in 7 villages of Narayanganj district identified colostrum
as good, less than 8% mothers gave it as the first food to their infants (Das and
Ahmed, 1995).
Opposite results of universal practice of colostrum feeding (BBF, 2006; Joshi et
al., 2014) are also seen and there may be a misconception regarding colostrum
rejection in Bangladesh. It is possible that mothers’ understanding about the
colostrum is not clear which causes inconsistency in results in different studies.
Methodological differences in studies might also explain the differences in results.
One study examining the history of colostrum feeding revealed that no infant was
completely deprived of colostrum, either partially or fully (Rizvi, 1993). A study
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with 510 participating mothers showed that 95.1 percent infants received
colostrum (Islam et al., 2015). Another study conducted among 143 mothers in a
rural setting of Matlab thana indicated that 90% infants received colostrum
(Holman and Grimes, 2001). The latest BDHS did not collect information about
colostrum feeding. However, the 2007 BDHS data showed a high rate (92%) of
colostrum recipients among children (NIPORT et al., 2009). It is suggested that
initiatives such as breastfeeding promotion programmes, baby friendly hospital
initiatives and essential newborn care practices might have a positive impact on
colostrum feeding (MOHFW, 2012).

1.6.3 Prelacteal feeding (PF)
Introducing PF before the establishment of breastfeeding is widely practiced in
rural as well as urban areas of Bangladesh and is a major barrier to achieving the
recommendations of the Global Strategy for Infant and Young Child Feeding
(IYCF) on exclusive breastfeeding practices (Mihrshahi et al., 2007; Sharma and
Byrne, 2016). Evidence suggests that giving prelacteal feeds has negative
consequences such as delaying breastfeeding establishment, interfering with
suckling and exclusive breastfeeding as well as exposing the baby to neonatal
infections by introducing inappropriate and contaminated feeds (Khanal et al.,
2011; Moore et al., 2012; Legesse et al., 2014). In Bangladesh, universal
prelacteal feeds are typically honey, water or sweetened water (sucrose) and
mustard oil (Greiner, 1997; Tarannum and Hyder, 1998). These feeds are usually
given on the tip of a finger or by spoon and these can be a direct cause of
gastrointestinal infections by directly exposing infants to unhealthy contaminated
feeds, spoons, hands or water (Ahmed, Rahman and Alam, 1996). Mihrshahi et
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al. analysed the data from a multiple indicator cluster survey (MICS) and found
that 66.6% infants received prelacteal feeds (Mihrshahi et al., 2007). The results
of an earlier study in 1996 amongst 2105 mothers in two rural areas of
Bangladesh showed that the prevalence of PF was 85% and only 10% of mothers
fed the colostrum (Ahmed, Parveen and Islam, 1999). The main reasons for
giving prelacteal feeds were the discarding of colostrum, breast refusal, not
enough breastmilk secretion immediately after birth and traditional beliefs
(Tarannum and Hyder, 1998; Sundaram et al., 2016). There is also the perception
that colostrum is not sufficient volume for the infant and adding prelacteal feeds
will stop the baby from crying (Tarannum and Hyder, 1998; Mishrshahi et al.,
2007). The feeding of honey or sweetened water is traditionally practiced and it
is believed that these will build a pleasant personality in the future, strengthen the
baby as well as clear the gut (Haider et al., 1997; Sundaram et al., 2016).
Grandmothers and local TBAs play a key role in the decision making of PF in
rural areas of Bangladesh (Hossain et al., 1992, Ahmed, Rahman and Alam,
1996; Haider et al., 2010; Belachew, Kahsay and Abebe, 2016, NEOVITA, 2016).

1.6.4 Exclusive breastfeeding (EBF)
Although the universality status of breastfeeding in Bangladesh is reported in
many studies, the rate of exclusive breastfeeding during the first six months is not
satisfactory. In the last demographic survey, nearly all the infants (96%) were
breastfed during first year, but only 55% of infants under the age of six months
were breastfed exclusively. This rate was further reduced to 32% for older infants
aged between four to five months (NIPORT et al., 2016). Since the 1993-94 DHS,
an improvement in the exclusive breastfeeding remained largely unremarkable
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increasing from 45% to 55% in 2014 (NIPORT et al., 1994; NIPORT et al., 2016).
Globally, 40% of infants under the age of six months are exclusively breastfed
(UNICEF, 2017). A study conducted in a rural area of Bangladesh showed lower
rate of exclusive breastfeeding (36%) compared to the recent national rate (Joshi
et al., 2014; NIPORT et al., 2016). Begum et al. found in the study conducted in
Dhaka amongst 250 infants aged more than six months and less than a year
showed a lower rate (24%) of exclusive breastfeeding up to the six months period.
Of these infants, one-third had already received complementary feeds before six
months (Begum et al., 2013).
Like the rest of world, complementary foods are introduced at an early age in
Bangladesh (Black et al., 2013; Begum et al., 2013). The introduction of
breastmilk substitutes such as infant formula, water, juices, animal milk are far
too common. In addition, poorly-timed introduction of semisolid, solid or soft
foods, often of poor quality, inadequate in nutritional value are also common in
Bangladesh (Kabir et al., 2012; Manikam et al., 2017). These inappropriate
complementary feeding practices in rural as well as urban areas directly or
indirectly signifies the high rate of child malnutrition, morbidity or mortality (Begum
et al., 2013). Evidence from previous studies shows that mothers have limited
knowledge on the ideal CF time and the ideal food (Roy et al., 2002; Bhandari et
al., 2004; Khatun and Siddiqua, 2010). Although CF is started earlier than the
recommended time, foods given to the infants are often low in energy and contain
only minimal amounts of nutrients, over diluted, not provided in a sufficient
amount and not as frequently as should it be given. Infants are susceptible to
malnutrition based on breastmilk as their prime source of nutrition during

the

most vulnerable periods between 6 months and 18 months, when breastmilk is
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no longer sufficient to meet the rapidly growing child’s demand (Bhandari et al.,
2004; Niger et al., 2010). Mothers from low socioeconomic backgrounds had poor
knowledge regarding infant feeding practices (Khatun and Siddiqua, 2010). In
addition, an increased incidence of diarrhoea resulting from use of contaminated
water and improper storage of food and water has also been reported during this
period (Henry et al., 1990; Ghuliani and Kaul, 1995; Rahman et al., 2016). During
the rainy season, when flooding occurs, there is more chances of contamination
of food and water compared to the dry season (Goudet et al., 2011). A study
found that major wet foods such as cow’s milk, powdered milk and boiled rice
were all susceptible to contamination in the rainy season (Henry et al., 1990).
The main reasons for introducing any kind of CF any time before six months were,
a perception of insufficient breast milk, refusal of babies to suckle, being
influenced by neighbouring mothers, relatives, lack of nutritious foods to the
mother causing inadequate secretion of breastmilk and illness of the mother
(Dyson, McCormick and Renfrew, 2005; Joshi et al., 2014; Hackett et al., 2015).
A hospital-based study conducted in Dhaka with 400 mother-baby pairs shows
that only 1% mothers had a sound knowledge about CF and 25 percent of the
mothers’ source of knowledge about feeding practices were their relatives (Paul
et al., 2014).

1.7 Breastfeeding world-wide
In a world of poverty, inequality and natural and human-made crises,
breastfeeding still believed to be the pillar of long-term benefits for both babies
and mothers. The slogan of World Breastfeeding Week (WBK) in 2018 reflected
it, ‘Breastfeeding: Foundation of Life’ (World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action,
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2018). The recommended infant feeding practices varies widely across the world,
between different countries and between rural and urban affluent and
underprivileged populations within the same country. Moreover, regular statistics
for individual countries are seldom published routinely, thus comparisons are
difficult to make.
According to UNICEF data 2017, globally 40% infants aged between 0 to 6
months were exclusively breastfed. In spite of initiatives and the importance of
exclusive breastfeeding, the rates have increased slowly with a rise of just 7
percent in the last 15 years and the rate was 45% for breastfeeding initiation in
the first hour (UNICEF, 2018). Noticeable improvements, in exclusive
breastfeeding by 10% have been seen only in two regions, Eastern and Southern
Africa and West and Central Africa. The infants that are breastfed in the first hour
after birth ranges from around 40% in West and Central Africa and South Asia to
about 63% in Eastern and Southern Africa (UNICEF, 2018). According to
UNICEF, out of 140 million newborns born in 2015 globally, only 45% children
were put to the breast in the first hour of life (UNICEF, 2016). A study conducted
among five western countries found that breastfeeding initiation in some western
countries remained below 80% (Bernard, Cohen and Kramer, 2016). In Europe,
the position of the UK was the lowest in breastfeeding (World Breastfeeding
Trends Initiative (WBTi), 2016). According to a 2010 Infant Feeding Survey (IFS),
81% of infants were breastfed in first hour (WBTi, 2016). However, a rapid fall-off
was seen from birth with 55% breastfed at 6 weeks, 34% at 6 months and less
than 1% of mothers exclusively breastfeeding at 6 months and this rate is even
lower among White British, mothers who are younger and lived in the least
deprived areas (McAndrew et al., 2012). A study conducted in Norway in 2016
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among infants / parents showed that 81% infants were breastfed at 5 months of
age but only 16.4% were exclusively breastfed. Highly educated, multiparous
mothers were unlikely to exclusively breastfeed or breastfed at 5 months (Bjørset
et al., 2018). Although Australia’s infant feeding guidelines recommend exclusive
breastfeeding up to around six months and continued until the age of 12 months,
it’s National Infant Feeding Survey statistics of 2010 showed that the rate of
exclusiveness declined from 90% at birth to less than a quarter (15.4%) at the
age of less than 6 months (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2011).
Likewise, the Canadian Maternity Experiences Survey found that 90% of
Canadian mothers started breastfeeding, the rate of exclusive breastfeeding
sharply decreased from the first week and reached 14.4% at the age of 6 months.
Evidence from the survey also showed that the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative
recommended (BFHI) in-hospital breastfeeding supportive practices were rarely
implemented
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Aggressive

advertisements for formula feeds, a lack of appropriate instructions to health
workers, lack of monitoring of breastfeeding in hospital, free promotional formula
supply and inadequate support to the mothers were all contributing factors to the
failing of breastfeeding (Chalmers, 2013).
Studies have found that exclusive breastfeeding practice is extremely low in
South Africa (Between 8 to 12%, UNICEF South Africa, 2012; Siziba et al., 2015).
Between 1990 and 2008, under-five years mortality rate rose from 56 to 67 per
1000 live births (Chopra et al., 2009). A lack of knowledge of the critical benefits
of breastfeeding in association with fears of HIV transmission, among other
factors were found to be the strongest predictor to early breastfeeding cessation
(Doherty et al., 2012). A meta-analysis of nationally representative Demographic
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and Health Surveys (DHS) between 2010 and 2015 was conducted on 29
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa divided into four sub-regions, namely West
Africa, East Africa, Central Africa and Southern Africa. The prevalence of early
initiation of breastfeeding in first hour was more than 50% in the majority of the
countries, which fulfils the WHO target by the year 2025; however, overall
exclusive breastfeeding rate was less than 50% (WHO, 2014; Issaka, Agho and
Renzaho, 2017). In Nigeria, colostrum is regarded as ‘dirty milk’ and harmful for
infants. Several ritual practices such as cleaning up of mother before the onset
of breastfeeding and prayers before breastfeeding commenced were also
practiced (Davies-Adetugbo, 1997). Giving water and other concoctions to infants
with the belief of quenching their thirst or welcoming them into the world was seen
in a Ghanaian study ((Otoo, Lartey and Pérez-Escamilla, 2009). In many African
countries, traditional beliefs, practices and rites encourage giving prelacteal feeds
like water, herbs and ‘teas’ to breastfeeding babies (Semega-Janneh et al., 2001;
Shirima, Gebre-Medhin and Greiner, 2001; Nwankwo and Brieger, 2002).
Exclusive breastfeeding is considered dangerous to the infant who is thought to
require water to satisfy thirst and promote normal development among rural
Yoruba communities (Davies-Adetugbo, 1997) in West Africa.

1.8 Breastfeeding in neighbouring countries
In the South Asian countries of Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka,
the pattern of breastfeeding practices appears to be at a steady rate. However,
due to the widening changes in lifestyles in urban and rural population groups
over time, it is suggested that in urban areas, breastfeeding rates are declining
rapidly (Laroia and Sharma, 2006). These changes have taken various forms,
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from a steady decline in breastfeeding duration, to a revival in colostrum,
avoidance of PF and exclusive breastfeeding. These countries have now adopted
the international breastfeeding recommendations and programmes to educate
people about ideal infant feeding practices. Because of the comparable
socioeconomic condition and cultural practices, countries of South Asia have a
similar breastfeeding picture.
In India, the picture of breastfeeding practices is similar to Bangladesh in that it
is influenced by traditions and beliefs (Latha et al., 2016). Mothers’ knowledge
regarding colostrum varies within this country. According to a study conducted in
a hospital in south India, 56% mothers knew the beneficial effects of colosrum
(Ekambaram, Bhat and Ahamed, 2010), and other studies shows that between
75-87% of mothers recognised the importance of colostrum (Tiwari and Singh,
2007; Goyal et al., 2015). There were however some myths regarding colostrum.
Some mothers believe that colostrum is indigestible and deleterious to the infant
(Goyal et al., 2015). Similar to Bangladesh and Pakistan, advice regarding
discarding colostrum was received from relatives and friends (Tarannum and
Hyder, 1998; Gul et al., 2014; Goyal et al., 2015). In Pakistan, discarding
colostrum was more common in home deliveries conducted by a TBA (Fikree et
al., 2005; Fatmi, Gulzar and Kazi, 2005; Khadduri et al., 2008; Gul et al., 2014).
Early initiation was not satisfactory, PF is prevalent and rate of exclusive
breastfeeding varies in different parts of India (Kishore, Kumar and Aggarwal,
2009). The causes for delaying initiation were: mother-in-law’s advice, perception
of not enough milk came in first 1 to 2 days and colostrum is harmful (Gul et al.,
2014). The rate of PF varies from highest (92%) to very low (5.9%) (Kesterton
and Cleland, 2009; Vijayalakshmi S, Patil and Datta, 2014). A study conducted in
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a tertiary care hospital in India found timely initiation and PF rates were 36.4%
and 16.9% respectively (Patel, Banerjee and Kaletwad, 2013). Results from other
studies from other parts of India also reported the practice of giving prelacteal
feeds (Das et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2012; Joseph et al., 2013). Studies from
Nepal and Pakistan reported that the percentages of newborns that were
introduced to prelacteal feeds were 80.4% and 75.2% (Karas et al., 2012; Turab
et al., 2014). A Pakistani study conducted in Karachi shows 48% of infants
breastfed in the first 2 hours of birth, 43% discarded the colostrum and exclusive
breastfeeding rate was only 26%, even though almost all infants (97%) were
breastfed. Common prelacteal feeds were honey, ark-e-gulab (rose water),
herbs, green tea, saunf (aniseed), water, sweetened water, gripe water and
formula (Gul et al., 2014). Home deliveries by TBAs are common in South Asia
including Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Nepal.
According to the 2011 Nepal Demographic and Health Survey, the rate of early
initiation was 66.4% (Adhikari et al., 2014), but this percentage varies according
to the area such as rural part of Nepal; 3.4% in first hour that increased to 56.6%
in 24 hours (Karas et al., 2012). Common prelacteal feeds in Nepal were honey,
water, ghee (clarified butter), sugar, powdered milk, turmeric and ginger. In
Nepal, giving a bath immediately after birth to a baby and a body massage with
mustard oil is almost universal and resembles practices in Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan (Darmstadt and Saha, 2002; Fatmi, Gulzar and Kazi, 2005; Khadduri et
al., 2008; Moran et al., 2009; Gupta et al., 2010; Karas et al., 2012; Gul et al.,
2014). While the WHO recommends a delaying of at least 4-6 hours, preferably
24 hours to bath a newborn, this practice is not followed and is considered a
barrier to EIBF in these countries (Parlato, Darmstadt and Tinker, 2004; Fikree et
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al., 2005; Sreeramareddy et al., 2006; Barnett et al., 2006). Because of the widely
practiced PF, a suboptimal rate of breastfeeding is seen in the majority of
Pakistani mothers (Khadduri et al., 2008; Hazir et al., 2013; Gul et al., 2014). A
different picture of breastfeeding practice is seen in Sri Lanka. Almost all infants
in Sri Lanka (99.4%) are breastfed and unlike other South Asian countries, early
initiation was as high as 90.3% and just 1.9% mothers discarded their colostrum
(Department of Census and Statistics, 2016). According to the World
Breastfeeding Trends Initiative assessment, Sri Lanka is the number one country
for optimal breastfeeding practices (WHO Sri Lanka, 2016). However, the growth
of the formula feed industry has made the status challenging. A clinic-based study
conducted in Sri Lanka among mothers with infants aged between 4 to 12 months
in 2006 found that 62% of infants received feeds via a bottle and 23% of infants
received formula and the rate of exclusive breastfeeding declined from 61.6% at
4 months to 15.5% at 6 months (Agampodi et al., 2007).

1.9 Breastfeeding promotion programmes in Bangladesh
Breastfeeding initiation and the continuation for longer duration was traditionally
practiced in Bangladesh. However, late initiation, discarding colostrum, a practice
of traditional feeds such as prelacteal feeds, early or late weaning have acted as
barriers to receive the maximum benefits from breastfeeding which led to infant
mortality rate (IMR) as high as 140 per 1000 live birth in 1980 (BBF, 2006). In
April 1989, the government of Bangladesh in association with international
organizations including UN agencies launched a Campaign for Protection and
Promotion of Breastfeeding (CPPBF) for the first time and initiated steps to work
against the delayed initiation of breastfeeding, introduction of prelacteal feeds,
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early complementary feeding and the low rates of exclusive breastfeeding (BBF,
2006). UNICEF financially supported this initiative from 1989 to 1995 through the
Institute of Public Health Nutrition (IPHN) (BBF, 2016). This campaign coexisted
with the WHO/UNICEF launched BFHI that provided training for health
professionals in breastfeeding management skills (UNICEF and WHO, 2009) and
ten steps for successful breastfeeding practices was endorsed in hospitals in the
1990s (Mangasaryan et al., 2012). Later in 1991, at the 1st National conference
on breastfeeding, the government announced the campaign as a national
authority by signing the Dhaka Declaration for protection, promotion and support
of breastfeeding and optimal IYCF and maternal nutrition (MN).

Later, the

CPPBF became known as the Bangladesh Breastfeeding Foundation (BBF)
(BBF, 2006). Since then the BBF has continued to work to improve the
breastfeeding practices and it’s outcomes in Bangladesh. Colostrum feeding has
improved from almost it being universally discarded to it universally initiated (BBF,
2006; BDHS, 2014). Noticeable improvements were seen in IMR and under five
mortality rate, 87 and 133 per 1000 livebirths respectively in 1993 to 38 and 46
per 1000 livebirths respectively in 2014 (MOHFW et al., 2015). Apart from
monitoring infant feeding practices, infant, child and maternal nutrition status, a
few more initiatives such as the regulation of marketing for breastmilk substitutes,
extension of paid maternity leave from 3 months to 4 months were established
by BBF (BBF, 2006). BBF also adopted the shifted WHO recommendation of
exclusive breastfeeding from 4 months to 6 months as an international norm in
2002 (WHO and UNICEF, 2003).
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1.10 International initiatives on breastfeeding
Before the nineteenth century, infants who were not fed breastmilk were not likely
to survive. Artificial feeding was considered being a poor substitute to
breastfeeding (Crowther et al., 2009). The picture started to change by the middle
of the twentieth century. Bottle-feeding increasingly became popular in many
industrialized countries. Although, in the first half of the twentieth century
researchers and clinicians became concerned over the high rates of infant
mortality and morbidity and they started to agree as ‘breast is best’, they also
insisted that with modern medicine, modern technology, clean water and a careful
mother, bottle-feeding was satisfactory for most infants (Holt, 1957). Breastmilk
substitute such as Liebig’s food and Nestlé’s Milk Food entered the market in the
second half of the nineteenth century by overwhelming advertising and by the
1920’s bottle-feeding had become widely accepted as a mode of infant feeding.
Changes in modern society brought more women to outdoor activities and they
welcomed the convenient, safe and healthy alternative to mother’s milk (Crowther
et al., 2009). Breastfeeding initiation and duration decreased in the first decades
of 1900s, initiation rate nearly 70% in 1911-1915 to nearly 50% in the 1926-1930
which further declined to only 25% in 1946-1950 cohort (Hirschman and Butler,
1981). In the 1970s, considerable international effort was taken to limit the
marketing of widespread infant formula and in 1981, the International Code of
Marketing of breastmilk Substitutes was established (Wright and Schanler, 2001).
In 1989, a U.S. surgeon tried to re-establish breastfeeding culture and urged all
the experts to encouraged women to breastfeed (Obermeyer and Castle, 1996).
In 1990, UNICEF and WHO announced the ‘Innocenti Declaration’ on the
Protection, Promotion and Support of Breastfeeding by defining optimal infant
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feeding as exclusive breastfeeding from birth through 4-6 months with continued
breastfeeding

into

the

second

year

with

appropriate

and

adequate

complementary foods at 6 months (UNICEF, 1990). In the following 10 years a
great deal had been accomplished in improvement in pattern of breastfeeding
and the ‘Innocenti Declaration’ set the stage for breastfeeding programming
approaches that were used in 1990s. In addition, the Global Strategy for IYCF
was endorsed in 2002 by the World Health Assembly and the UNICEF and the
BFHI was established. The goals of BFHI were to: i) Improve breastfeeding
practices within maternity wards in the health system; ii) Educate all health
workers who were trained in these facilities concerning the importance and basic
skills of breastfeeding support; and iii) Enforce within facilities the principles of
the International Code of Marketing of breast-milk Substitutes. All countries were
called to establish the ‘Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding’ to improve
breastfeeding by providing full support to the mothers (UNICEF, 2005) (Ten steps
of successful breastfeeding can be seen in Appendix B).
The BFHI was highly successful in increasing exclusive breastfeeding in many
regions and continued to be effective even in the advertising of commercial infant
formula and HIV prevalent areas (WABA, 2000; UNICEF and WHO, 2009).
Based on evidence, one of the major policies changed was the shift to a
recommendation of exclusive breastfeeding for first six months for optimal
outcomes. While the ‘Innocenti Declaration’ referred to six months of exclusive
breastfeeding in the preamble, the text of the Declaration itself referred to four to
six months (UNICEF, 1990). After reviewing all the findings by an expert panel in
2001, it was concluded that there was no evidence of any benefit in giving others
food besides breastmilk prior to 6 months (WHO, 2002b). As a result, the WHO
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shifted the recommendation of four to six months, to six months of exclusive
breastfeeding. The ‘Innocent Declaration’ also promoted appropriate and
adequate complementary feeding beginning at 6 months with continued
breastfeeding for up to two years and beyond. The global strategy recommended
that to sustain the gains made by practicing exclusive breastfeeding for the first
six months of life, interventions need to extend into the second half of infancy and
beyond by giving safe and adequate complementary foods with locally available
foods while maintaining frequent breastfeeding.
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Chapter Two:
Aims, objective, hypothesis and
rationale of the study
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Chapter 2: Aims, objective, hypothesis and rationale of
the study

2.1 Aims
This study was designed, implemented and analysed with respect to a
breastfeeding advice intervention delivered by TBAs who lived within the target
area. Thus the main aims were:
1. To assess the impact of a TBA-led intervention on the prevalence of women
practicing exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months.
2. To evaluate the impact of a TBA-led intervention on the prevalence of early
neonatal feeding (ENF) and prelacteal feeding (PF).
3. To assess the impact of a TBA-led intervention on the prevalence of additional
feeding (ADF) before first six months after birth.
4. To evaluate the impact of a TBA-led intervention on the prevalence of
diarrhoeal diseases, malnutrition and infant mortality in the rural sample.

2.2 Objective
To train a group of TBAs to deliver an education intervention to increase
awareness of optimal breastfeeding practices among mothers in rural
Bangladesh and to quatify the impact of the education programme.
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2.3 Hypothesis
Null hypothesis= Intervention has no impact on maternal breastfeeding practice,
the infant’s growth and infection.

2.4 Rationale of the study
The study was designed to test whether TBAs can have an impact on early
initiation of breastfeeding, avoidance of early neonatal and prelacteal feeding and
the practice of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months after birth amongst
mothers in a rural community. Mothers were provided advice and support during
the antenatal and postnatal periods through home visits by the TBAs.
Breastfeeding is a behaviour predominantly associated in the developing world
with comparatively less educated mothers who are from limited advantageous
backgrounds. It is possible that women from rural areas, lack support networks
that may be already functioning in other areas due to limited healthcare facilities.
Previous research shows that an intervention providing postnatal breastfeeding
support and advice for mothers improves their interest and confidence which then
enables them to more likely to be successful. The study was conducted in the
villages of Dohar Upazila where home delivery was common. Like the rest of
Bangladesh, breastfeeding was common in Dohar. However, the common
practice of early neonatal and prelacteal feeding can act as a key barrier to
exclusive breastfeeding practice. Mothers from a rural community lack the
concept of exclusive breastfeeding. They tend to believe that prelacteal feeds do
not cause any harm to the newborn and instead these feeds are necessary for
the wellbeing of the infant (Sundaram et al., 2016; Swigart et al., 2017). Feeding
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water does not harm the exclusive status of breastfeeding to the infant and
satisfies thirst. Research shows that vulnerable group such as rural adolescent
mothers who are uneducated or less educated struggle to breastfeed their firstborn (Hakett, 2015b; Muelbert and Giugliani, 2018). Moreover, hospital-based
breastfeeding promotion programmes are unlikely to reach the rural mothers who
have a home birth. Rural mothers mostly depend on their elder relatives and
TBAs to obtain knowledge regarding infant feeding and child rearing (Madhu,
Chowdary and Masthi, 2009). Thus, it seemed essential to provide information
on breastfeeding through a sustainable way to reach the rural mothers at their
home. For this reason, the intervention was conceived as a means of providing
information in a locally acceptable manner. It was assumed that information
provided by local women who helped with home deliveries known as TBAs could
have a strong positive effect. It was also assumed that this local resource-based
intervention might have a tenable effect in the community, whereby the effects of
TBAs’ improved breastfeeding knowledge which would escalate beyond the
intervention period. As TBAs are local and have been assisting home deliveries
for a long time, it was believed that these TBAs might raise awareness about
ideal infant feeding practices during assisting home deliveries in the future. This
intervention aimed to deliver advice to all women in the intervention group who
had either TBA assisted delivery or a different means of delivery.
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Chapter 3: The pilot study
3.1 Aims of the pilot study
1. To engage and consult with health professionals in Dohar.
2. To identify the level of knowledge and capabilities of the HAs and CHCPs to
conduct the interviews in the main study.
3. To obtain an estimated number of pregnant women per week attending the
clinic.
4. To gather background information on the local community relating to
demography and infant feeding practices.
5. To pilot the questionnaires briefly to determine what the questionnaires were
asking and to identify any ambiguous questions in the antenatal and postnatal
questionnaires; to determine the frequent answers of the open-ended questions
which would enable the formulation of closed questions in order to make the
questionnaire easier to complete and enable the data to process for statistical
analysis.
The antenatal and postnatal questionnaires were piloted on two occasions
between 26th October to 10th November 2013 and 30 March to 7 April 2014 at
four sites in Dohar: antenatal outdoor patient department (OPD) and
immunization section of Dohar UHC, CCs and home visits.
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3.2 Study design
The pilot study involved pregnant mothers who gave consent for interview during
a home visit or antenatal visit as well as mothers with babies attending the EPI
schedule. This was to observe their experiences of breastfeeding and to monitor
the support and advice mothers received during their breastfeeding journey until
their babies were six months old. The focus of this trial was to identify common
breastfeeding practices and factors that predicted early cessation of exclusive
breastfeeding. Antenatal and postnatal questionnaires were used in this study.
This pilot study helped to understand behaviour in order to develop breastfeeding
messages for the main study.

3.3 Discussion with health professionals
Before conducting the pilot study, a meeting with the Upazila health complex`s
UH&FPO, nurses, doctors and health workers was arranged to discuss the
project. This meeting provided apprehension about the health and social and
other situation of these areas and health workers’ experiences working in these
areas. They also provided ideas about the approximate number of potential
pregnant women for the data collection. A nurse who worked in the UHC supplied
information about pregnancy and antenatal check-up of previous years from the
computer records. Health services providers acted as the key informants of
current health issues of areas where they work.
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3.4 Study methodology
The researcher together with a health assistant conducted this pilot study. The
antenatal and postnatal questionnaires were completed at four sites, antenatal
OPD of Dohar UHC and home visit, the immunization section of UHC and a
community clinic. The antenatal interviews were conducted at the OPD where
women visited for their routine antenatal check-up in Dohar UHC as well as during
home visits. The postnatal interviews were conducted in the immunization section
of the UHC, Dohar and in the community clinic.

3.5 Sample size
For the antenatal interview, 14 pregnant women with a gestational age of 28
weeks and beyond were interviewed from 5th November to 10th November 2013.
10 women came from the ANC OPD in UHC and 4 came via home visits for the
interview. For the postnatal interview, infant feeding histories from 55 motherinfant pairs were collected. Infants were aged between birth and 12 months. The
postnatal pilot study was conducted from 30th March to 7th April 2014 in the EPI
immunization section in Dohar UHC and in one CC. Those who gave informed
consent were selected for the antenatal and postnatal pilot study. All mothers
agreed to participate in the study and complete the questionnaires.

3.6 Inclusion criteria:
For the antenatal questionnaire, expectant mothers with gestational age 28
weeks and beyond who were willing to participate were interviewed. For the
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postnatal questionnaire, mothers with infants aged between 0 to 12 months who
gave their consent were interviewed.

3.7 Exclusion criteria:
Mothers not giving consent were excluded from the interview session. However,
no mother refused to give consent.

3.8 Training of the health assistant (HA)
The researcher trained and supervised the HA who interviewed the mothers at
home and in the EPI centre or OPD of the UHC for the pilot study. The HA was
informed about the research project and her expected role and the data collection
proceeded in an ethical and reliable manner. The researcher interviewed
participants with the HA shadowing the researcher. The researcher also
observed the HA during interviewing the mothers. The HA was also trained to
weigh the infants.

3.9 Designing and piloting the questionnaires
3.9.1 Antenatal questionnaire
The antenatal questionnaire (PQ1) was designed to obtain necessary information
on feeding intention, influences and previous feeding behaviour. Demographic
details including age, literacy, occupation, parity, age of marriage and first
pregnancy, previous breastfeeding history, breastfeeding support and other
demographic characteristics (i.e. family structure, husband’s occupation, monthly
expenditure, drinking water facilities etc) were recorded. The antenatal
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questionnaire was predominantly of a closed one, where the mothers answered
the question in the way of which answer is correct for them and the interviewer
circled the answers. At first the questionnaire was produced in English, and then
translated to Bengali to make it easily understandable for HA who helped to
collect the data. Copies of sample antenatal questionnaire were assessed by the
health professionals of UHC.

3.9.2 Postnatal Questionnaire
The pilot postnatal questionnaire (PQ2) was designed similarly to the antenatal
questionnaire where both closed and open type of questions with possible
multiple choices answers were added. To assess the suitability of the content of
the questionnaire, copies of a sample postnatal questionnaire were circulated
amongst doctors and other health professionals. The pilot questionnaire was
circulated in both English and Bengali languages according to appropriateness.
This also enabled the project to be discussed and suggestions for improvement
to be incorporated. Everyone’s feedback was assessed, and changes were made
where needed. In the questionnaire, closed-ended questions were used with a
list of possible responses.
The completion time of each questionnaire was between 5-7 minutes. General
observations were also recorded on the completion of the questionnaire.
Reliability of each question and the answer options were observed.
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3.10 Results
3.10.1 Antenatal
Participants’ general characteristics are presented in Table 3.1. Mean (±SD) age
of the mothers in the pilot study was 24.5±4.9 years and mean age of marriage
was 16.3±1.9 years. Mean age of first pregnancy among the participating mothers
was 18.1±2.7 years. The majority of the mothers were identified as literate who
were able to sign their name. All mothers stayed at home and contributed to
household works.
Table 3.1: General characteristics of 14 pregnant women in pilot study
Characteristics

(n=14)
Mean±SD

Age (years)

24.5±4.9

Age of marriage (years)

16.3±1.9

Age of 1st pregnancy (years)

18.1±2.7

Education

freq. (%)

Literate

11 (78.6%)

Illiterate

3 (21.4%)

Occupation
Household works

14 (100%)

In field or others

0

Table 3.2 shows the husband’s and other demographic characteristics. Half of
the husbands lived in foreign countries for work. Women who lived with their inlaws and their children counted as a joint family (family members >5). 57.1%
women in the study came from a joint family and the remaining belonged to a
nuclear family (family members<5). The majority of the families in the study had
access to a tube well for drinking water while the remaining families collected
drinking water from a tap placed at home or from the river, pond or surface water.
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More than half of the families’ monthly expenditure was between 5,000 to 10,000
Taka per month.
Table 3.2: Husband’s occupation and other demographic characteristics in pilot
study
Demographic characteristics

(n=14)
freq. (%)

Husband`s occupation
Expatriate worker

7 (50%)

Rickshaw puller

2 (14.3%)

Small business

2 (14.3%)

Driver

1 (7.1%)

Others

2 (14.3%)

Family structure
Joint family

8 (57.1%)

Nuclear family

6 (42.9%)

Source of drinking water
Tap water placed at house

4 (28.6%)

Tube well

8 (57.1%)

River or pond water

2 (14.3%)

Monthly family expenses (Taka)
<5,000

4 (28.6%)

5,000 to 10,000

4 (28.6%)

>10,000

6 (42.9%)

The mothers’ obstetric histories are presented in Table 3.3. The majority of the
mothers were multigravida and planned for a home delivery. Although the
majority of the pregnant women had at least one antenatal check-up, few women
completed 4 or more visits.
Table 3.4 shows that the most common piece of breastfeeding advice reported
by mothers was their baby needed to be breastfed (35.7%) from birth to two years
and the most common source of advice was either their mother or mother-in-law
(64.3%).
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Table 3.3: Obstetric histories reported during the antenatal interview in pilot study
Characteristics

(n=14)
freq. (%)

Pregnancy type
Primigravida

4 (28.6%)

Multigravida

10 (71.4%)

Preferred choice of delivery
Home delivery

12 (85.7%)

Delivery at health institute

2 (14.3%)

Antenatal check-up
Attended at least once

(n=10)

Once

1 (10%)

Twice

6 (60%)

Three times

0

Four times or more

3 (30%)

Never attended

4 (28.6%)

Table 3.4: Breastfeeding advice and feeding intention in pilot study
Breastfeeding advice

(n=14)
freq. (%)

Baby needs to be fed colostrum and breastfed until 6 1 (7.1%)
months
Start breastfeeding from first day of birth and only 1 (7.1%)
breast milk till 6 months
Feed your baby breast milk as long as possible

2 (14.3%)

Colostrum is good and protects against diseases

1 (7.1%)

No substitute of breastmilk

4 (28.6%)

Baby needs to be breastfed after birth upto 2 years

5 (35.7%)

Source of breastfeeding advice
Health care professional

2 (14.3%)

Mother / mother-in-law

9 (64.3%)

Elder relatives / TBA

5 (35.7%)

TV / Radio

2 (14.35)

Others

0

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
TBA= Traditional birth attendant
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Table 3.5 shows the histories of previous babies’ feeding practices. Colostrum
feeding and breastfeeding were universal and the duration of breastfeeding was
18 months and beyond. Reasons for feeding colostrum were also identified.
Introducing PF was also common among mothers. The mothers reported that
their baby was thirsty and couldn’t receive any breast milk in the earliest period.
The majority of mothers added fluid, semisolid or solid earlier and they thought
that feeding only breast milk was not sufficient and her baby needed more.
Table 3.5: Feeding history of previous youngest child of 10 multipara mothers in
pilot study
Feeding history of youngest child

(n=10)
freq. (%)

Colostrum

10 (100%)

Reason for feeding colostrum
Not aware of its’s benefits, advised by elder 5 (50%)
relatives
Colostrum is good for baby

4 (40%)

Colostrum is nutritious

1 (10%)

Prelacteal feeding

8 (80%)

Introduction of ADF (fluid, semisolid,

8 (80%)

solid)
At 2 months

7 (87.5%)

At 3 months

1 (12.5%)

Reasons for introducing fluid, semisolid
or solid
Breastmilk is not enough

7 (87.5%)

Baby needed more

1 (12.5%)

ADF=Additional feeding
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3.10.2 Postnatal
Infants’ characteristics are presented in the Table 3.6. Infants were aged between
0 to 12 months and approximately half of them were below age six months and
the proportion of male infants was slightly higher than female. 32.7% of deliveries
were conducted at home. Birth weight ranged between 2.0 kg to 4.0 kg with a
mean weight of 2.84±0.5 kg. The percentage of low birth weight (LBW) (<2.5 kg)
in the pilot study was 20.6%. Infants’ weight during the interview session was also
measured and infants weighed between 3.0 kg to 12.0 kg with a mean of 6.7±1.7
kg.
Table 3.6: Characteristics of the infants in the postnatal interview in pilot study
Age group

(n=55)
freq. (%)

<6 months

28 (50.9%)

6 months and older

27 (49.1%)

Mean age 5.9±3.4 months
Gender
Male

29 (52.7%)

Female

26 (47.3%)

Place of birth
Home delivery

18 (32.7%)

At hospital or clinic

37 (67.3%)

Birth weight

(n=34)

<2.5

7 (20.6%)

2.5 and over

27 (79.4%)

Mean weight 2.84±0.47 kg
Weight during the interview

(n=55)

mean weight 6.7±1.73 kg
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Breastfeeding initiation and practices collected during postnatal interview are
presented in the Table 3.7. Breastfeeding was universal and the majority of the
infants (89.1%) received colostrum. Early initiation of breastfeeding in the 1st hour
after birth was reported by 32.7% of mothers with the remaining mothers starting
breastfeeding within 6 hours or later.

In Table 3.8, a high prevalence of PF in the infants is shown and common
prelacteal feeds were infant formula (53.2%), honey (48.9%) and sweetened
water (38.3%). The main reasons for adding PF were baby could not suckle, to
stop baby crying and to satisfy hunger. Health care professionals, mothers or
mothers-in-law and TBAs were the prime decision makers for adding PF.

Table 3.7: Breastfeeding history of 55 infants in pilot study
Colostrum feeding

(n=55)
freq. (%)

Received colostrum

49 (89.1%)

Time when breastfeeding established
In first hour

18 (32.7%)

Within 6 hours

11 (20%)

Within 24 hours

5 (9.1%)

In 2nd day & after

21 (38.2%)
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Table 3.8: Prelacteal feeding history in the 1st week postnatally in pilot study

Prelateal feeding history

(n=47)

Types of PF

freq. (%)

Infant formula

25 (53.2%)

Honey

23 (48.9%)

Plain water

7 (14.9%)

Honey & Mustard oil

0

Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar

18 (38.3%)

Diluted cow`s, goat’s milk or powdered milk

9 (19.1%)

Others

4 (8.5%)

Reasons for introducing PF
Baby couldn`t suckle

27 (57.4%)

To satisfy hunger

17 (36.2%)

To make sweet voice

11 (23.4%)

Colostrum insufficient

0

To stop baby crying

18 (38.3%)

Mother ill

0

To prevent cold and cough

8 (17%)

Traditional beliefs

5 (10.6%)

Others

5 (%)

PF advised by
Health care professional

21 (44.7%)

TBA

17 (37.2%)

Mother / mother-in-law

32 (68.1%)

Others

12 (25.5%)

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
PF= Prelacteal feeding; TBA= Traditional birth attendant
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Table 3.9 shows that the majority of mothers added water or fluid as feeds after
feeding breastmilk. The reasons to add water or fluids were breastmilk was not
enough (68.4%), to satisfy hunger and thirst (68.4%), to stop baby crying (31.6%)
and baby couldn’t suckle. The most common semisolid feed was Shuji (Semolina)
and mostly due to the mother’s perception of insufficient breastmilk and increased
need of the infant.

In Table 3.10, 40 mothers reported that they did feed something additional other
than breast milk in the previous 24 hours from a 24-hour recall.

Table 3.11 shows the illnesses of the infants since birth reported by the mothers.
Among the 55 mothers, 5 reported that their babies did not suffer from any illness
since birth.
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Table 3.9: ADF (fluid, semisolid or solid) reported by 38 mothers in pilot study
Time when water or fluid introduced

(n=38)
freq. (%)

st

In 1 7 days

25 (65.8%)

1 month and later

13 (34.2%)

Types of fluid
Infant formula

27 (71.1%)

Plain Water

17 (44.7%)

Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar

9 (23.7%)

Diluted cow’s or goat’s milk or powdered milk

12 (31.6%)

Others

0

Reasons for starting fluid
Breastmilk is not enough

26 (68.4%)

To satisfy hunger/thirst

26 (68.4%)

To stop baby crying

12 (31.6%)

Baby could not suckle the breast

11 (28.9%)

Ill health of mother

2 (5.3%)

Family decision

1 (2.6%)

Others

1 (2.6%)

Time when semisolid or solid introduced

(n=30)

1-2 months

5 (16.7%)

3-4 months

5 (16.7%)

5-6 months

17 (56.7%)

7 months and beyond

3 (10%)

Types of food (semisolid or solid)
Shuji (semolina)

27 (90%)

Khichuri

7 (23.3%)

Family food

4 (13.3%)

Others

18 (60%)

Reasons for adding semisolid or solid
Family decision

5 (16.7%)

Breastmilk is not enough

27 (90%)

Increased need

13 (43.3%)

Others

5 (16.7%)

ADF= Additional feeding
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Table 3.10: A 24-hour recall of feeding other than breastfeeding in pilot study
Types of food in 24-hour recall

(n=40)
freq. (%)

Plain Water

11 (20%)

Fruits / fruits juices

4 (10%)

Infant formula

8 (14.5%)

Diluted cow’s or goat’s milk, powdered milk

7 (12.7%)

Shuji (Semolina)

17 (30.9%)

Khichuri

2 (3.6%)

Others

7 (12.7%)

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses

Table 3.11: Illnesses of infants since birth reported in pilot study
Types of illnesses

(n=50)
freq. (%)

Common cold

45 (90%)

Fever

21 (42%)

Diarrhoea

19 (38%)

Pneumonia

10 (20%)

Others

11 (22%)

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants
because of multiple responses
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3.11 Interpretation of the findings
Overall, the aims of the pilot study were achieved. This pilot study was mainly
conducted in the Dohar UHC, which allowed to engage and consult with the
health professionals working in the antenatal and paediatric OPD of the health
complex. The pilot study gave the opportunity to engage with one HA who was
placed in the UHC and helped in every step of conducting the pilot study. The HA
in the EPI section also helped to weigh the infants. Working with her also gave
an idea about the knowledge and working pattern of the HAs in the rural settings.
In addition, confidence was gained with respect to the ability of the HA to conduct
the interviews, collect measurements and contribute overall to the data collection
process. In this small study, interesting observations were obtained, giving an
insight to the typical feeding practices of rural mothers in Bangladesh. There was
a chance to consult with the doctors specifically in the antenatal, paediatric and
family planning doctors who travel to rural settings. Moreover, the UH&FPO of
the UHC gave permission to set up the entire pilot study and allowed to locate in
the OPD in the antenatal and EPI section next to the doctors and to interviewing
the mothers. The nurse helped to get access to the data in the computer storage.
Looking at the data of attending antenatal women helped to obtain an estimated
number of pregnant women in a week attending UHC and in community clinics.
The sample size of fourteen antenatal mothers and fifty-five postnatal motherinfant pairs in the pilot study also provided an indication of the time required to
collect the data and the time needed when the study was to be scaled up to the
final sample size. Confidence was gained to ensure that the main study was
feasible within the time limits of the study. Most importantly, confidence was
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gained from the use of the questionnaires such that valid data in the main study
could be obtained.
Overall, this pilot study generated very useful information about demography,
infant feeding practices and reasons underlying the mothers’ decision in her
feeding. Based on the outcomes of the pilot study, a better understanding of the
demographics in Dohar Upazila and feeding practices of infants in Dohar was
gained. According to employment practices, the majority of male members
worked in foreign countries for earnings, which was quite different from other
parts of Bangladesh. Based on outcomes of the pilot questionnaires it was clear
that some parts of the questions needed to be modified for the intervention study.
In the intervention, the questionnaires were more organized, understandable and
accurate. The pilot study provided a better understanding of approaching the
women and to win the trust and to get them involving in the study. Thus, it was
agreed to proceed with the main study based on these outcomes of the pilot
study.
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Chapter 4: Methodology
4.1 Intervention
The intervention was designed to encourage EIBF, avoidance of ENF and PF
especially the traditionally practiced and potentially harmful PF such as the use
of honey and sweetened water. In addition, the aim was to encourage the practice
of exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months after birth and to discourage nonexclusive breastfeeding by delivering breastfeeding messages developed for the
intervention. Breastfeeding promotional programmes are mainly health institute
based which may not have the impact of changing the infant feeding picture in
rural areas of Bangladesh. The reason for this is that the majority of mothers do
not go to hospital for delivery but instead prefer home deliveries. For the home
deliveries, TBAs are more likely to have a great influence on breastfeeding and
infant feeding practices in rural areas of Bangladesh. This study trained TBAs to
deliver breastfeeding messages through home visits in a rural setting.

4.1.1 Traditional birth attendants (TBAs)
In rural parts of Bangladesh, home deliveries are performed by TBAs either
government trained or untrained. In this study, ten TBAs were recruited who
assisted home deliveries in villages around the Modhur Chor area of Dohar
Upazila. These TBAs were trained to encourage mothers in the intervention
group for EIBF, to stop practicing ENF and PF, especially the traditionally
practiced honey and sweetened water feeding and to practice exclusive
breastfeeding for the first 6 months. They routinely visited their allocated motherinfant pairs at home both pre and postnatally.
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4.1.2 Health Assistants (HAs) and Community Healthcare Providers
(CHCPs)
A HA routinely visits homes twice a week in her allocated areas which is her usual
duty and she is based on the CC in her area where she would work with a CHCP.
A CHCP works in a CC and is trained to see patients, give prescribed medicines,
immunize infants and children and refer the patient to UHC when appropriate.
Two HAs and two CHCPs who worked in and under Modhur Chor (Intervention
centre) and West Moura (Control centre) CCs participated in the study to collect
data and to measure the weight and length of the infants during the routine EPI
immunization sessions.

4.2 Study area
The study was carried out in Dohar Upazila in the Dhaka district which is 60 km
from Dhaka city. Dohar is linked to Dhaka by road and river. With an area of
121.41 km², around 226,493 people live in Dohar Upazila (Ministry of Housing
and Public Works (MOHPW), 2015). Upazila is situated in the southern-most part
of Dhaka district and divided into 8 unions and 1 porosova, 93 mauzas/mahallas
and 139 villages (Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MOWCA), 2007).
Dohar has one UHC with 50 beds and 13 CCs (MOHFW, 2016). The literacy rate
in Dohar is 65% (MOHPW, 2015) compared with the national average of 72.76%
in 2016 (Unesco Institute of Statistics, 2016). The majority of the people in Dohar
are farmers (47.23%) and 94.78% are Muslims (MOWCA, 2007).
In Dohar Upazila, while there were thirteen CCs in 2016 (MOHFW, 2016) when
data were collected for this study there were, however eleven CCs. The pilot
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study and the intervention study were conducted in Dohar UHC and in the three
CCs in Dohar. Modhur Chor and West Moura CCs located to the north-west and
east to Dohar Upazila were selected as the places for recruiting and interviewing
mother-infant pairs while they visited for their infants’ routine immunization. Each
CC serves the people from villages around the CC where people can get free
primary healthcare facilities within walking distance. Dohar Upazila was chosen
because of the different social classes people live in the villages around Dohar.
People from different social classes to landless who had been living in
government residential project in Dohar lived in the villages around Modhur Chor
and West Moura CCs. The areas shared similar demographic and social
characteristics. There was no guarantee, however, the two communities were
identical with respect to all relevant factors or that they would remain unchanged
during the project.
One of the objectives of this research was to collect data through the EPI
immunization schedule, to record weight and length of the infants on a regular
interval so a CC or a health complex where mothers with their infants would visit
at a regular interval was desirable. Dohar Upazila is one of the successful
Upazilas where EPI success was reported as 100% in 2013 (MOHFW, 2014).
Evidence showed that mothers still prefer home deliveries (naturally) assisted by
TBAs and which keep them away from pre and postnatal facilities provided in the
hospitals and clinics (MOHFW, 2014). TBAs played a key role in the intervention.
Many mothers who had home deliveries missed all the institute-based facilities,
but a regular vaccination visits is the only medium to get access to these mothers
with their infants on a regular basis. The selection of villages within this Upazila
was also dependent on whether the people were locally settled or not. The
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maximum population in Dohar lived in their own permanent home or in the
government established residential projects.

Figure 1: Location of Dohar in Bangladesh
Source : https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dohar_Upazila
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Figure 2: Map of Dohar
Source: https://www.thebangladesh.net/upazilas-of-dhaka/dohar-upazila.html
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4.3 Sample size
Approximately 400 participants with 200 mother-infant pairs in each CC were
expected to be recruited to the study. According to the Dohar UHC health bulletin
2014, from January to December 2013, the number of registered pregnant
women who visited to the UHC or any of the community clinics at least once were
14,165 and these were 12 government health centres including UHC and CCs in
Dohar Upazila. Those pregnant women who had private clinic services were not
included in the counting. However, the number of women who did not visit any of
the CCs or UHC before or after delivery (MOHFW, 2014) were also not counted.
Finally, it was expected that a minimum of 280 pregnant mothers in their third
trimester would be found in one month in those who visited the UHC or any of the
CCs at least once in their whole pregnancy period (detail can be seen in Appendix
Q). A minimum of 400 mothers were expected to be recruited from Modhur Chor
and West Moura clinics. The recruitment process of the pregnant women
continued from December 2014 until September 2015. A total of 258 prenant
women in their last trimester were recruited and divided into 122 women in the
control group based on Moura CC and 136 women in the intervention group
based on Modhur Chor CC during the antenatal period. An additional eleven pairs
were recruited from the first postnatal visit (Q2) and finally a total number of 265
mother-infant pairs completed to the end of the study. During the recruiting
period, 56 pregnant women from both groups were willing to participate in the
study but were not included. The reasons for exclusion are given in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Reasons for not recruiting 56 women who were interested to participate
in the study
Reason

Control

Intervention

(n=29)

(n=27)

12

9

9

7

8

11

Not planned to stay in the same
place of residence for the study
period
Refused share their infant
feeding history
Refused to measure infant’s
weight and length

Flow chart shows the recruitment and progression of the study process.
Control Group

Intervention Group
(based on Modhur Chor CC)
(n=136) Q1 (antenatal)

Total
Participants
258

(based on Moura CC)

n=122 Q1 (antenatal)

All (136 pairs)) remained &
additional 9 pairs joined from
1st Postnatal Q2 (n=145)

269

All (122 pairs) remained in
Q2 & additional 2 pairs
joined from 1st postnatal Q2
(124)

All (145 pairs) remained &
completed 2nd postnatal Q3

269

All (124 pairs) remained &
Completed 2nd postnatal Q3

All (145 pairs) remained &
completed 3rd postnatal Q4

269

All (124 pairs) remained &
completed 3rd postnatal Q4

265
completed
the study

4 pairs moved away & 120
pairs
completed
4th
postnatal Q5

All (145 pairs) remained &
completed 4th postnatal Q5

Figure 3: Flow chart of study participants from recruitment to final interview between 5-6 months
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4.4 Inclusion criteria
Pregnant women in their third trimester who were willing to participate in the study
and have given informed consent were selected. An additional criterion was
pregnant women in their third trimester who intended to deliver and planned to
live in the area for at least first six months after delivery. A requirement for the
measurement procedures was that mothers agreed to have their infants weighed
and measured during the EPI visits.

4.5 Ethical approval and consent
The civil surgeon of Dhaka district issued an ethical approval letter from the office
of civil surgeon, Dhaka on 4th December 2014 (Appendix K). Additional ethical
approval was issued from London Metropolitan University ‘Research Ethics
Review Panel of the School of Human Sciences’ (Appendix L). Signed informed
consent was provided by all the study participants. The HA informed the
participants about the study purpose at the beginning of each interview by reading
a participant’s information sheet (Appendix H) leading to consent. Mothers’
consent was also obtained for anthropometric measurement of their infants. The
respondents were informed that their participation was entirely voluntary, and
they could withdraw at any point during the study without reason or prior notice.
They were also informed that the information obtained during each interview
would be entirely anonymous and the purpose of this research was to propose
policies and programs to improve infant feeding practices which were expected
to improve child health, growth and development in the future.
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4.6 Data handling and statistical analysis
The data collected from each clinic was uploaded onto Excel spreadsheets
(Microsoft ® Office Excel 2016) and SPSS version 25 by one person (SHR). From
the total of 269 mother-infant pairs with completed data were collected and 265
infants were measured to date, approximately 4300 data points were uploaded.
The whole data set was rechecked manually. The variables in each spreadsheet
were entered either manually or calculated using a formula. Variables including
ID, gender, age, date of birth, date of measurement, weight to the nearest 0.1kg,
length to the nearest 0.1cm were directly entered. Some variables were
calculated using an equation is shown in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Variables calculated in Microsoft Excel using an equation
Variable

Equation

Decimal age

(Date of measurement-Date of birth) / 365.25

BMI (kg/m²)

Weight (kg) / Height² (m)

z-weight

LMS Growth software

z-length

,,

z-BMI

,,

Data were statistically analysed using SPSS version 25. The analyses compared
EIBF, ENF, PF, ADF and exclusive breastfeeding in infants aged between 0 and
5-6 months using Pearson’s Chi square test to calculate 95% confidence intervals
for the difference between two groups. For the outcome, the results of two-sided
5% tests are reported. Strength of association between variables was also
measured using a Pearson’s correlation coefficient and a significant association
was identified using a p value ≤0.05. z-scores for weight, length, BMI were
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calculated using the WHO Growth reference data. Mean z-scores were compared
between the two groups using an unpaired t-test. Comparisons between the two
groups were extended to examine absolute weight, length and BMI. The
prevalence of illnesses was compared between the two groups. It was important
to confirm that mothers in the two groups were similar for a range of
characteristics so that when the effect of the intervention was evaluated, any
differences could not be accounted for by differences in the social, demographic
or economic characteristics. Thus, continuous variables were analysed for
normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test. A p <0.05 was taken
as a data being not normally distributed. Therefore, a Nonparametric test (MannWhitney U) was used to compare maternal age between groups and a Chisquared test was used to compare categorical variables between groups. For
normally distributed variables of continuous data, an unpaired t-test was
performed.

4.7 Development of antenatal and postnatal questionnaires
The following steps were taken in the process of designing the questionnaires
and in planning the approach to data collection.

4.7.1 Discussion with the UHC’s doctors and HAs
Following the pilot study, the antenatal and postnatal questionnaires prepared for
the intervention were tested in Dohar UHC and in a CC. An informal visit was paid
to Dohar UHC and one CC to assess the procedure of data collection. Five
women attending the EPI immunization section in UHC, two HA working in EPI
of UHC, one medical officer from the obstetrics and gynaecology department
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were invited to an informal discussion with the researcher to assess their thoughts
on breastfeeding and the proposed intervention. All agreed to participate.
Comments made at this time were recorded and this information was then used
as a key factor during the next stage of the development of the questionnaires.
In Dohar UHC, the questionnaires were pretested by the researcher and HAs.
One of the HAs had already participated in the pilot study (see chapter three).
She joined the other HA to help. During these interviews, the researcher
monitored the HAs and gathered experience and assessed the possibilities of
conducting the data collection with the HAs.

4.7.2 Structure of the antenatal questionnaire (Q1)
The antenatal questionnaire (Q1) was designed to obtain necessary information
on feeding intention, influences and previous feeding behaviour. To compare
between the intervention and control groups, demographic details thought to
have influence on infant feeding were also recorded. These were age, literacy,
occupation, parity, age of marriage and first pregnancy, previous breastfeeding
history, breastfeeding support and demographic characteristics (i.e. family
structure, husband’s occupation, monthly expenditure, drinking water facilities
etc). The contents of the questionnaire were based on the existing literature on
infant feeding practices in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan. It was not possible to
cover all potential responses, therefore questions with multiple possible
responses had an ‘other’ option with a space for an individual response if
required. A sample questionnaire can be seen in Appendix I.
Prior to the main study, the antenatal questionnaire was piloted on 14 pregnant
mothers who were pregnant for 28 weeks and beyond and attended the antenatal
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visit at the outdoor patient department in Dohar UHC. Each woman was
interviewed after the purpose of study was explained to her. There were no
difficulties encountered with the questionnaire but the pilot helped to modify a few
questions for the main study (see chapter three).

4.7.3 Structure of the postnatal questionnaires (Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5)
The structure of four postnatal questionnaires (Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5) was similar to
the antenatal questionnaire with a combination of both closed and open type of
questions plus multiple choices answers. Postnatal questionnaires were used in
the four EPI visits to collect feeding histories except for the first postnatal
questionnaire where some additional questions were added. The postnatal
questionnaire was piloted in a sample of mother-infant pairs who attended the
EPI vaccination session in the Dohar UHC. As well as evaluating the content of
the questionnaire and the clarity of the instructions, common answers to open
ended questions were sought in order to provide a choice of possible responses.
In addition, sample questionnaires were also circulated amongst doctors and
other health professionals so that everyone was able to voice their opinion and
to ensure that the questions were clear and the instructions were unambiguous.
This also enabled the project to be discussed and suggestions for improvement
to be incorporated. Mothers who visited the paediatric OPD or child admitted to
the paediatric ward were not approached or interviewed as their children were ill,
and it could have been very distressing for a mother in this situation to be
interviewed. The interviewer in contact with the participants at this stage were
generally the researcher (SHR) or the HA. In the final version of the
questionnaire, closed-ended questions were used with a list of possible
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responses. The responses were based on those obtained during the pilot study
and the results of other similar published studies. To enable comparison between
the two groups, the first postnatal questionnaire designed to collect information
about birth history and immediate postnatal feeding which may have had an effect
on infant feeding (e.g. mode and place of delivery, birth weight, TBA assisted
delivery, immediate post-delivery feeding). The postnatal questionnaires were
aimed to be completed between birth to 1½ months period, 2 months and
onwards, between 3 and 4 months and onwards and 5 months and onwards to
the EPI visits in CCs. The Q3, Q4 and Q5 questionnaires aimed to assess the
continuation and duration of breastfeeding until five to six months period and were
based on the first postnatal questionnaire (Q2).

4.8 Reliability of the questionnaires between the groups
It was anticipated that the reliability of the questionnaires in the intervention and
control groups would not differ. Repeated test measures were taken to ensure
that the questionnaires provided reliable data. However, there were some
differences which highlighted some mothers’ intention expressed in the antenatal
interview to differ from what they practiced as reported in the postnatal
questionnaires. Even in the same postnatal questionnaires, some mothers who
practiced exclusive breastfeeding gave a different history when asked about a
24-hour feeding history.

Comparing

questions between

the

antenatal

questionnaire (Q1) with responses given in first postnatal questionnaire (Q2)
showed some differences as shown below:
Question (16) in Q1 (antenatal questionnaire) what kind of delivery would you
prefer?
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Question (21) in Q1 (antenatal questionnaire) Have you planned to feed anything
other than breastmilk in the first week of birth?
Differences here may again reflect changes in personal circumstances occurring
over time as well as the interaction with the intervention.

4.9 Meeting and allocation
4.9.1 Meeting the project director
Initially a meeting was arranged with the funding body’s project director at BCSIR
Complex, Dhanmondi on 26th November 2014. The organization and expected
outcomes of the research project were discussed. The project director supplied
a letter (Appendix M) to the civil surgeon of Dhaka district requesting organization
for the project.

4.9.2 Meeting with civil surgeon and deputy civil surgeon
Two consecutive meetings were arranged with the civil surgeon and deputy civil
surgeon of Dhaka district. These meetings took place in the office of the civil
surgeon, Government of Peoples` Republic of Bangladesh, Janoshangha
Bhabon, Azimpur, Dhaka in 27th and 29th November 2014. The researcher briefly
informed them about the research planning and requirements for conducting the
research. Dohar Upazila in Dhaka district was chosen for the study. The civil
surgeon issued an order letter to the UH&FPO of Dohar UHC to take necessary
steps and to support the researcher to conduct the research.
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4.9.3 Meeting with doctors and health professionals in Dohar UHC
A meeting was held with the participation of doctors working in Dohar UHC. This
meeting was moderated by the UH&FPO and the researcher (SHR) on 30th
November 2014. Doctors from paediatrics, obstetrics and gynaecology, the
residential medical officer and the family planning officer also attended the
meeting and shared their experiences while working in Dohar UHC and CCs.
Attendees shared their thoughts and experiences on breastfeeding practices in
the meeting. Other health professionals like nurses of UHC also joined and
shared their experiences about the common breastfeeding practices in the
villages of Dohar Upazila. All the health professionals including doctors in Dohar
UHC were very cooperative and also interested about the outcome of the
research project. The UH&FPO and committee leader of all the CHCPs of Dohar
helped to plan for the visiting clinics to set up CCs for data collection.

4.9.4 CCs visit and allocation for data collection
All the CCs in Dohar were initially visited by a team of the researcher (SHR) and
two health professionals from Dohar UHC. This took place for five consecutive
days starting from 30th November to 4th December 2014. Four, out of eleven
clinics were selected primarily. These selections were based on availability of
transport, distance from the UHC and maximum distance from two CCs. Finally,
Madhur Chor and West Moura CCs were chosen for the data collection. The
areas shared similar demographic and social characteristics. There was no
guarantee, however, the two communities were identical with respect to all
relevant factors or that they would remain unchanged during the project. The
team talked with the HAs, CHCPs and founding members of these two clinics.
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They were explained details on the purposes and process of data collection. An
information sheet and consent form for participants and their guardians were also
provided. Repeated meetings and discussions were held separately with HAs,
CHCPs and clinics’ funding members about the project in further details, in order
to answer queries and to obtain an overall decision on participation. HAs and
CHCPs who worked in these two CCs willingly agreed to volunteer for data
collection.

4.9.5 Meeting with Community Support Groups (CSGs), influential
people and residents around CCs
A meeting was held with the community support groups (CSGs) of respective CC
and local people in Modhur Chor and West Moura CCs in 5th and 6th December
2014 respectively. The researcher explained the project plan and data collection
process to everyone. Role of a TBA, HA and CHCP were discussed in the
meeting. CSGs and local people showed their interest in helping with the
research.
As a part of community involvement, imams, local political leaders, influential
persons, school teachers and a village doctor in Modhur Chor area joined the
meeting. The meeting in Modhur Chor CC was chaired by Dohar UHC`s UH&FPO
and the researcher was present. As mosque imams were conservative and
uncomfortable talking with women, UH&FPO of Dohar UHC who was a male
doctor chaired this meeting. The imams were very curious about the research
outcome and were very happy to support the researcher to conduct the research
in that area. Also land donor and founding members of the Modhur Chor CC
participated in the meeting. A brief description of the project was explained.
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UH&FPO also deliver a speech on importance of exclusive breastfeeding.
Refreshments were provided in the meeting.

4.9.6 Meeting with TBAs, CHCPs and HAs
Final meetings were arranged separately in Modhur Chor and West Moura CCs.
CHCPs, HAs and ten TBAs attended the meeting on 7 th December 2014 in
Modhur Chor CC. On 8th December 2014 CHCP and HA of West Moura CC joined
a separate final meeting. The researcher briefly explained the project plan and
their roles in the project. All agreed to participate in the training before the study
conducted.

4.10 Recruitment of TBAs
The TBAs who had been residing locally in the intervention area, and assisting
home deliveries for a long time in the villages around Modhur Chor CC were
identified and approached by the HA and CHCP of the Modhur Chor CC. They
were all known to the HA and CHCP of Modhur Chor CC. Although some of the
TBAs went to school for a few years as reported, none of them could read or
write. Ten TBAs were recruited to the study who showed their interest to
participate voluntarily (Appendix O). They were aged between 50 years and 64
years. The TBAs were paid an honorarium for attending the training sessions and
to visit the mothers according to the schedule. TBAs also agreed to live in the
locality throughout the study period. One TBA was allocated for fifteen mothers
to be visited residing in the same village. The HA and TBA contacted each other
during the home visits and HA monitored each TBA during home visit at least two
occations over the study period including the first antenatal visit.
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4.11 Training of HAs, CHCPs and TBAs
Prior to the training session, the CHCP and HA from Modhur Chor CC
participated in a knowledge test based on breastfeeding practice questions
(Appendix G). For TBAs, the questionnaire could not be completed individually
due to literacy reasons, but instead they participated in a group discussion. This
test gave an idea about all the volunteers’ knowledge and beliefs in breastfeeding
practices. The majority of the volunteers had children and had experiences of
breastfeeding.
A four-days training was provided to the TBAs, HA and CHCP of the Modhur Chor
CC. This training helped the volunteers to know in depth about the study, their
role and also they had a chance to ask any queries regarding the study and to
clear the doubt if they had any. One doctor from Dohar UHC was present in the
training session. The HA and CHCP from West Moura CC were trained
separately in a two-days training session. The training sessions were divided into
two parts: the first part involved training on meeting and greeting to the
participant; explaining the purpose of interviewing the mothers; collect the
consent for participation; process of interviewing mothers; explaining and
completing the questionnaires; writing the log book; length and weight
measurement of the infant. This part of the training session was similar for HAs
and CHCPs of the control and intervention CC.
In the second part, the session was only attended by the TBAs, HA and CHCP of
Modhur Chor CC. Training materials included videos on breastfeeding, images,
and flash cards. The session included: lectures on breastfeeding and benefits of
breastfeeding; playing videos on breast attachment; flash card and pictures on
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breastfeeding. Also, messages and materials developed for the project were
promoted in this session (Appendix R). On the last day of the training, one
mosque imam joined the session and discussed what the Quran and Prophet
Muhammad (Saw) says about breastfeeding. The TBAs played a role play
multiple times to build their confidence. The training involved approaching and
listening to mothers, learning about their circumstances and breastfeeding
difficulties, providing advice and support the mothers according to problem and
helping to building their confidence, positioning and attachment of baby during
breastfeeding, involving mother-in-law and husband during home visits and
motivate them specially the mothers-in-law for supporting the mothers during
breastfeeding. It was important to involve the influential family members during
the meeting to obtain acceptance for the home visits and to achieve the
successful outcome of the research. The breastfeeding message developed for
this project involved EIBF in first hour, discourage any ENF and PF especially
traditionally practiced PF such as honey, water and sweetened water and to
practice exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months period. Training was also
provided to the TBAs on dealing with any breastfeeding complications, identifying
the symptoms of some common neonatal and infant’s illnesses so that they could
inform the HA. All the training was held in the consecutive CC after 3 pm so that
the HA or CHCP did not need to change their schedules of daily work (Training
Guidelines: Appendix N).
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4.12 Participant recruitment for the control and intervention
groups and method of completing the antenatal questionnaire
Various approaches were taken to ensure that the maximum number of eligible
women were recruited. It was intended that the antenatal questionnaire would be
completed during home visits performed by the HA. The HAs normally carried out
a home visit twice a week. During their home visit, they approached the pregnant
mothers who were in their last trimester to take part (Door step survey: Appendix
J). Pregnant mothers who showed their interest in taking part, had the study
purposes and her and family members’ role in the study explained. A participant
information sheet (Appendix H) describing the objectives of the study and
pregnant mothers and family members’ role in it was described to the mother and
her husband or any older family member and signed. The participant and her
family members had their opportunities to query anything regarding the study.
After agreeing to participate, a consent form was signed by the expectant mother
and her family member either the husband or an elder family member. The
mother was then given an ID card with her name and an unique registration
number written by the HA. Consent from her husband or other influential elder
family members such as the husband’s mother had a great influence on the
participant and were helpful in avoiding study drop-outs. Also, involvement and
co-operation of influential family members increased the chances of success of
the project. During this visit, the HA also wrote the ID number on the door of the
participant’s house using a permanent marker so that the TBA or HA herself could
easily identify them on their next visit. Moreover, this also reduced the chances
of missing a participant and was also a quick way to find the registration number.
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However, a number of eligible pregnant mothers were missed by this procedure
due to the following reasons: eligible mother was not at home that time; husband
or other guardian was not present that time so could not decide whether they
would participate or not. For pregnant mothers who were missed by the HA in the
first attempt, a consecutive visit was undertaken by the HA in the following week.
The TBAs in the intervention areas were also asked about the possible recruits
in the intervention areas and to inform the HA if there was any eligible participant.
Most of the interviews were completed at the participant’s home. An eligible
participant was also identified and approached by the CHCP of the respective CC
if a pregnant woman visited the CC during the recruitment period. Later on, the
HA interviewed the interested participant during a home visit.

4.13 ID card
Pre-allocated ID cards were distributed among the participating mothers. During
their recruitment, the HA gave this card to every mother with a unique registration
number. The HA also wrote the same number with permanent marker on the door
of participating mother. For the intervention group, the HA distributed I-CARD,
numbered from 600 onwards and for the control group, the HA distributed CCARD numbered from 101-500 numbers. On these I-CARD / C-CARD, the
information included were registration number for the project; date of registration;
house number and name of the community clinic where mother’s regular visits
were allocated. These cards were stapled together with the Child Card during the
1st EPI visit which was given for record keeping of baby`s immunization schedule
(Sample ID card and Child card: Appendix D & E).
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4.14 Antenatal home visit and antenatal interview (Q1)
The antenatal questionnaire was completed by the HA for each of the eligible
women. Although the majority of the women completed their 5 years of schooling
and some of them were able to sign their name, the questionnaire was not always
easily understandable to them. It was therefore decided that each question would
be asked and explained by the HA and then completed according to the
participant’s response. The majority of the questions of the antenatal
questionnaire were of a closed type with multiple possible responses. There was
minimal writing required in the questionnaire and a choice of answers to each
question was offered in most questions. Completing this antenatal questionnaire
provided information about the mothers` personal and previous obstetric history
and other demographic characteristics. All the questionnaires were then stored
in the respective CC and at the end of the week all questionnaires were collected
and taken to the research base. Participating mothers and HA exchanged their
mobile numbers during first interview session if the mother or her family had a
mobile phone facility. Mothers were also encouraged to call the HA and their
allocated TBA in the intervention group when the birth took place. If the delivery
took place at home with any of the study TBAs, they were encouraged to weigh
the baby at the CC. In other cases, The HA helped to arrange a visit to the CC
to record birth weight on the first day after delivery.

4.15 Post-natal visits and interviews (Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5)
After the baby was born, at the first visit (between birth to 6 weeks) to the EPI in
CC Q2 containing: baby’s date of birth; mode of delivery; place of delivery; any
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early

neonatal

and

prelacteal

feeding;

colostrum

feeding;

exclusive

breastfeeding; predominant feeding; start of additional feeds; types of food and
illnesses were recorded by the HA in the control and the intervention CC
respectively. The time required for each postnatal questionnaire was
approximately 4-5 minutes. Completed postnatal questionnaires were then stored
in the respective CC until collected by the researcher at the end of the week.
Mothers were interviewed while they waited for their turn to come for their infant’s
immunization. Mothers were encouraged to take up all the vaccines especially
the first four immunizations of their infants in the allocated community clinic they
were registered in and the first vaccine to be given was as early as possible after
the infant’s birth. During these visits, weight of the infants was measured with a
weighing scale at every visit (0-1½ months, 2 months and onward, between 3
and 4 months and between 5 and 6 months) to the EPI centre. Similarly, the
length of the Infants was measured by the HA and CHCP at the same time (see
chapter seven for details). The TBAs were also invited to help the mothers while
visiting the CC.

4.16 Home visits by the TBA and breastfeeding advice
The intervention group received at least six scheduled visits between the third
trimester and five to six months after delivery: one in the last trimester of
pregnancy, two in the first month after delivery (one in first week of delivery, one
between 15 to 28-30 days after delivery), one visit per month for next two months
and one visits between 4 and 5-6 months. In addition, as the TBAs were locally
resident and in some cases neighbours to the mothers, they were free to make
additional visits with the mothers of the intervention group if the mothers wanted.
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Sometimes, however, they just visited when the HA had her regular home visit to
a mother. Each visit lasted approximately for 20-30 minutes. The antenatal visit
was usually accompanied by the HA. All the TBAs of the intervention group of the
study were familiar to the local residents who had been assisting home deliveries
for more than a decade. During the antenatal visit, special attention was paid to
family members including mother-in-law, husband and any other family members
who were encouraged to join the discussion. This was expected to enable the
advice and support given by the TBA to be more accepted by the family members
and establish the TBA’s home visit more comfortably. Moreover, other family
members could play a role in supporting the mother for immediate initiation of
breastfeeding and avoidance of any PF whether delivery was planned at home
or in a health institute. The importance of breastfeeding within the first hour,
avoidance of any PF including traditionally practiced prelacteal feeds at any time
before and after lactation was initiated was indicated. Mothers and family
members were instructed not to feed water to the infant even in hot weather and
were reminded not to give water unnecessarily which might cause infection to the
newborn. Instead, mothers were encouraged to drink plenty of fluids to be
adequately hydrated during hot weather. The antenatal meeting also covered
discussion about common breastfeeding problems that the future mother might
encounter and necessary steps to avoid or overcome them. Other mothers in the
family were encouraged to discuss their breastfeeding experiences in the
meeting. The TBAs provided their scheduled home visits postnatally to
encourage and monitor the mothers to support exclusive breastfeeding until their
final visit. If a mother had a home delivery, with permission of the mother-in-law
and husband sometimes the infant was taken to the CC to be weighed. They also
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sometimes accompanied the mothers during their EPI visit to the intervention CC
for the infant’s vaccination and to interview the mother and measure the infant for
the study. Mothers-in-law were also encouraged to join the visit to the EPI. Some
of the home deliveries amongst the study participants were conducted by the
study TBAs, where they supported the mother to initiate breastfeeding in the first
hour. In other cases, the TBAs attended the delivery as early as possible and for
health institute deliveries, family members were requested to contact their
allocated TBA when they reached home. One TBA was allocated to visit fifteen
mothers.

4. 17 Weight and length measurements
All the measurements of the infants aged between birth to 5-6 months period
were conducted in Modhur Chor and West Moura CCs in four consecutive EPI
visits except for the majority of birth weight measurements which were recorded
following the birth of the baby in the health institute or at home. Procedures for
weighing and measuring the length of the baby are explained below.

4.17.1 Training of the anthropometry personnels
Before data collection, rigorous training and continuous standardisation sessions
were conducted at each community clinic organized by the researcher and a
doctor from UHC, Dohar. After training of the HAs and CHCPs, close monitoring
of the measurement procedures during data collection was maintained to
minimize random error and bias. Although all had been trained on taking
measurements as a part of their routine duties, this further training was provided
so that they were able to maintain standards of technique to take accurate and
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precise measurements. During the training sessions, HAs and CHACPs were
shown the MGRS anthropometry training video, which highlights key
measurement techniques and calibration procedures (de Onis et al., 2004; WHO,
2008; Cheikh Ismail et al., 2013). In addition, HAs and CHCPs from both CC
participated in two standardization sessions throughout the intervention period
for a continuous assessment of the precision and accuracy of their
measurements. The researcher observed their measurement techniques and
retraining and corrective action was taken if needed. The HA and the CHCP from
each CC worked in a pair, taking measurements independently and repeating
measurements that exceeded pre-set maximum allowable differences. The
CHCPs from both CCs had completed their higher secondary education and two
HAs had at least completed their secondary school education. The educational
background of the HAs and CHCPs helped them to be motivated, write legibly
and to follow the instruction of the training procedure. HAs and CHCPs lived local
to their working place and were comfortable interacting with the targeted
participants from different socio-economic classes. The general procedures of
measuring weight and length that followed are described below.

4.17.2 Measuring equipment selection
In both CCs, similar measuring equipment were used for accuracy, precision and
robustness of the results. Equipment was checked and calibrated regularly,
usually in a pre-scheduled day of measurement.
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4.17.2.1 Equipment for measuring weight
Infants were weighed using a portable table top baby weighing scale with a
precision to the nearest 5 g up to 7.5 kg, and to the nearest 10 g up to 20 kg.

4.17.2.2 Equipment for measuring recumbent length
Infants’ length was measured using the locally made wooden infantometer (range
300-1100mm) which had a fixed headboard and moveable footboard.

4.17.3 Measurement procedures
4.17.3.1 Measurement of weight using the baby weighing scale
Some points are taken into consideration when measuring newborns and infants.
First, reassuring the parents. During measurements, sometimes infants became
agitated and started crying which led the parents becoming annoyed, if they had
not been reassured that these measurements are harmless. Second, mothers
helped the measurer during weighing and it helped to calm down the infant more
easily. Moreover, the presence of the mother helped to obtain the measurement
more accurately with less resistance from the infant. If an infant cried at any point
of measurement, the procedure was stopped immediately and waited until the
infant settled down. Before obtaining the measurements, the HA clearly explained
the procedure to the mother and asked if the mother had any questions. During
the weighing assessment, measurement and monitoring of vital signs as well as
the observation of appearance were also maintained. Prior to use, the weighing
scale was checked, cleaned and calibrated. The scale was placed on a flat hard
surface. The child was kept lying on the machine for approximately 15-20
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seconds to get the correct reading. The child`s privacy and dignity were
maintained at all times. All the infants were weighed and recorded twice by HA
and CHCP, one after the other and the infant was repositioned between
measurements. The average was then used. All measuring took place in the
consecutive CCs.

4.17.3.2 Measurement of recumbent length using infantometer
Recumbent length was measured in lying position using an infantometer. The
infantometer was placed on the table or on the floor. The infant was then
undressed and positioned on the board. The first measurer (either HA or CHCP)
stood by the side of the infantometer and placed the infant’s head at the
headboard at vertical plane. The second measurer held the infant’s leg and
positioned the footboard. The measurer positioned the footboard towards infant’s
feet with soles flattened and toes upwards. Gentle pressure was applied so that
the knees were straight, feet were together and heels, buttocks and shoulder
blades were in contact with the base of the infantometer (WHO, 2008). A TBA
and infant’s mother was present and helped the measurers. Length was recorded
in cm to the last completed mm. All the infants were measured and recorded twice
by two measurers. For length, a maximum 7mm difference was allowed (WHO,
2008). Any error of measurements outside that maximum was repeated by both
measurers. If the repeated values still exceeded the maximum limit for the
measurement, another third and final measurement was obtained.
All the measurements were entered on the questionnaire which was checked by
the HA for completeness. Finally, all recorded measurements were entered into
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the computer. On some occasions, if the infant was too agitated to repeat the
measurement, only a single measurement was taken.

4.17.4 Quality of measurements
The nutritional status of the children in this project is compared against the WHO
Child Growth reference. The quality of this analysis is highly dependent on the
accuracy and precision of the measurements collected. Hence, the extent to
which measurement error influences the quality of the anthropometric variables
was determined prior to data collection for this study.

In case of repeated

measurements, close monitoring was maintained as a quality control measure.
The influence of measurement error on the quality was determined prior to the
data collection process. Overall the rate of necessary repeated length and weight
measurements in this study was 5% of the total.
Unreliability and inaccuracy were checked to maintain quality of measurements.

4.17.4.1 Accuracy and reliability of the weight (kg) measurement
Whilst measuring weight, it was ensured that the technique did not affect the
accuracy of the measurements. Steps were taken by all the measurers to ensure
that infants were only measured in minimal light clothing. The reliability of the
weight measurements was assessed by weighing two infants ten consecutive
times on infant weighing scale. No variation observed between the
measurements for both infants demonstrating the reliability of the weight
measurements. In order to minimise the inter and intra-observer errors,
measurers were asked to follow a set of protocol. This protocol required them to
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check that each subject was either nude or wearing only minimal light clothing.
Weight of the clothing was deducted later.

4.17.4.2 Accuracy and reliability of the length (cm) measurement
Length measurements were performed by two measurers. The HA took the
measurement and CHCP monitored it and vice versa. Measurements were
closely monitored as an important quality control measure. However, it was not
practical for one measurer to perform all the length measurements due to time
constraints. Therefore, the level of inter-observer error could be reduced by
ensuring that majority of the measurements obtained in consecutive CC
performed by either HA or CHCP. Inter and intra-variability in length
measurement was obtained for two of the measurers (HA and CHCP). The
measurers were provided with the protocol of measuring length (described
earlier). Moreover, the CHCP and the HA had a number of years of practical
experience in this field.
The level of two measurers variability in length measurements was determined
using coefficient of variation (CV). Two subjects were measured in cm ten
consecutive times on the infantometer. Below the average level of precision for
the length measurement mentioned using the equation for CV.
(CV= SD / mean x 100)

Here, SD= Standard deviation

= 0.185/49.51X100
=0.37
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The result shows the level of precision for the length measurements obtained for
this study. In practice, CV for two measurers errors were considerably lower than
the acceptable limit of 5%.
Differences between duplicate measurements for weight (100g) and recumbent
length (7mm) was much less than this value.

4.17.5 z-scores, centiles and LMSgrowth
Measurements of weight, length and BMI were transformed and age-adjusted
relative to the reference data in the form of z-scores / standard deviation scores
(SDS) and centiles. The z-scores and centiles for length, weight and BMI for the
study infants were calculated using the WHO 2007 Growth data as the reference
population. Calculation of z-scores and centiles for individual infants were
achieved using the LMSgrowth package (Harlow Printing Limited, UK) which is
an Excel add-in written software, into which a range of national and international
references are incorporated, including the WHO data. In order to calculate the zscores, decimal age and gender were required variables.
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Chapter 5: Demographic, economic and social
characteristics of expectant mothers
5.1 Background
Almost all mothers in Bangladesh begin breastfeeding, but inappropriate feeding
practices hinder the benefits of breastfeeding. The practice is influenced by a
range of factors spanning from sociocultural to economic. Surveys have
demonstrated strong associations between mothers’ socio-demographic
characteristics and their infant feeding practice. The latest demographic survey
of Bangladesh has highlighted notable variations in practice based on geographic
divisions (NIPORT et al., 2016). The timing of breastfeeding initiation varies with
characteristics such as the place and mode of delivery, facilities received during
delivery, mother’s age, parity, education and wealth status (Awi and Alikor, 2006;
Tariku et al., 2017; Mekonen, Seifu and Shiferaw, 2018). More educated and
wealthy mothers who deliver in a healthcare facility with a health professional are
less likely to attempt to breastfeed in the first hour postnatally, compared to less
educated, poorer rural mothers (Haider et al., 2010; NIPORT et al., 2016).
Adolescent mothers tend to face more challenges to successful breastfeeding
and are at a higher risk of not breastfeeding or of early interruption of this practice
(Smith et al., 2012; Muelbert and Giugliani, 2018). A lack of confidence and
knowledge about the benefits of breastfeeding act as a barrier to breastfeeding
practice among this group of mothers (Haider et al., 2010; Hackett et al., 2015).
As in many developing countries, Bangladeshi grandmothers play the central role
in taking decisions in pregnancy care and child upbringing within the family. They
are regarded as being experienced and conversant regarding the traditional
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infant feeding practices (Haider et al., 2010, Negin et al., 2016). Although external
factors reflect the mothers’ behaviour towards breastfeeding, for the success of
breastfeeding, the mothers’ perspectives are the most important in the day-today decisions on their infants’ feeding practices.
With this in mind, it is important when designing and delivering a breastfeeding
intervention programme to gain a clear understanding of the population group
who will receive the intervention, with respect to demographic, economic and
social characteristics. Hence the following objectives:

5.2 Objectives for the collection of demographic data
1. To collect, assess and compare the demographic characteristics between the
intervention and control groups.
2. To develop an acceptable and efficient means of communication by
establishing personal contacts between the TBAs and all the mothers in the
intervention group, both antenatally and postnatally over a defined period of time,
without affecting the delivery of routine services.
3. To develop an acceptable and efficient means of communication between the
HAs and mothers, both antenatally and postnatally over a defined period of time,
without affecting the delivery of routine services.
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5.3 Results
Maternal characteristics are presented in Table 5.1. Generally, the two groups
were broadly similar in a range of characteristics. The Mann-Whitney test showed
no significant difference between the control and intervention groups for maternal
mean age. Unpaired t-test for mean age of marriage and mean age of first
pregnancy showed no significant difference between the two groups. For
educational background, a similarity was seen between groups and a large
number of women (>75%) from both groups had received either no education or
up to primary level. More than 96% of women in both groups stayed at home and
contributed to household works.

The husband’s and other demographic characteristics are shown in Table 5.2
and these were also comparable between groups. The majority of husbands lived
in foreign countries for work. Other common professions among husbands were
small business owner, farmer, Rickshaw puller, driver, day labourer and few were
jobless. Women who lived with their in-laws and their children were counted as
one joint family (family members >5). The majority of the families in the study
had accessed to a tube well for safe drinking water while few families collected
drinking water from a river or a pond. According to monthly family expenses, the
majority families had monthly expenditure more than 10,000 taka and was
comparable between groups.
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Table 5.1: Maternal characteristics recorded during the antenatal interview
General characteristics

Control

Intervention

(n=122)

(n=136)

Age (Mean±SD)

24.3±5.46

23.0±4.52

Age group (years)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

15-19

29 (23.8%)

34 (25%)

20-25

42 (34.4%)

57 (41.9%)

26-31

35 (28.7%)

39 (28.7%)

32 and over

16 (13.1%)

6 (4.4%)

Education

p value

p= NS

p= NS

No education

9 (7.4%)

11 (8.1%)

Primary education

86 (70.5%)

96 (70.6%)

S.S.C

25 (20.5%)

24 (17.6%)

H.S.C

1 (0.8%)

4 (2.9%)

Graduate or over

1 (0.8%)

1 (0.7%)

Household works

118 (96.7%)

131 (96.3%)

In field

2 (1.6%)

0

Others

2 (1.6%)

5 (3.7%)

17.1±1.61

17.2±1.42

p= NS

19.1±1.71

p=NS

Occupation

Age of marriage (years)
Mean age of
marriage±SD
Age of 1st pregnancy (years)
Mean age of 1st

18.7±2.31

pregnancy±SD
S.S.C= Secondary school certificate; H.S.C= Higher secondary school certificate; NS= Not significant
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Table 5.2: Husband`s occupation and other demographic characteristics
Husband’s

Control

Intervention

occupation

(n=122)

(n=136)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Expatriate workers

50 (41%)

79 (58.1%)

Small business

25 (20.5%)

22 (16.2%)

Farmer

15 (12.3%)

16 (11.8%)

Others

32 (26.2%)

19 (13.9%)

Family structure

p=NS

Joint family

65 (53.3%)

75 (55.1%)

Nuclear family

57 (46.7%)

61 (44.9%)

Source of drinking water
Tap water placed 22 (18%)

29 (21.3%)

at house
Tube well

91 (74.6%)

102 (75%)

River or pond

9 (7.4%)

5 (3.7%)

water
Monthly family expenses (Taka)
<5,000

9 (7.4%)

13 (9.6%)

5,000 to 10,000

41 (33.6%)

34 (25%)

>10,000

72 (59%)

89 (65.4%)

NS= Not significant
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p= NS

Table 5.3 showed that significantly more mothers in the intervention group than
in the control group (p <0.05) were pregnant for the first time. Significantly more
mothers from the control group planned for a home delivery than the intervention
group (p<0.01), though the actual practice was different, with no significant
difference observed between groups (chapter seven). The majority of the
mothers from both groups attended ANC, although many did not complete full
visits. Mean visits were comparable in the groups.

Table 5.3: Obstetric histories reported during the antenatal interview
Characteristics

Control

Intervention

(n=122)

(n=136)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Primigravida

45 (36.9%)

67 (49.3%)*

Multigravida

77 (63.1%)

69 (50.7%)

p value

Pregnancy type
*P<0.05

Preferred choice of delivery
Home delivery with a TBA 67 (54.9%)**

46 (33.8%)

UHC or govt. hospital

6 (4.9%)

2 (1.5%)

Private clinic

49 (40.2%)

88 (64.7%)

**P<0.01

Antenatal check-up (ANC)
no. of visits (Mean±SD)

2.6±1.4

2.8±1.2

Attended at least once

106 (86.9%)

128 (94.1%)

Once

9 (8.5%)

10 (7.8%)

Twice

25 (23.6%)

32 (25%)

Three times

32 (30.2%)

34 (26.6%)

Four times or more

40 (37.7%)

52 (40.6%)

Never attended

16 (13.1%)

8 (5.9%)

TBA= Traditional birth attendant; UHC= Upazila health complex; NS= Not significant
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p= NS

Table 5.4 showed that all the mothers received some breastfeeding advice from
different sources and the most common breastfeeding advice reported by
mothers from both groups was that between birth to two years baby needs to be
breastfed. This came mainly from the mother, mother-in-law or older relatives and
from the TBAs. 8.5% mothers understood that the baby needs to be exclusively
breastfed for the first six months. The majority of women (77.1%) had a plan to
breastfeed their infants and to continue for minimum two years. Some mothers
did not make any plan, but around 10% of mothers from both groups said they
would bottle feed in addition to breastfeeding. 70.2% women said they would not
give anything (ENF or PF) before starting breastfeeding.
Table 5.5 shows the history of previous infant feeding practices in both groups.
This information was collected from mothers who only had children under the age
of 5 years. Feeding histories were comparable in both groups. Although
breastfeeding was almost universal and the majority of infants were fed colostrum
and breastfed for two years or longer, exclusive breastfeeding was rare as early
neonatal and prelacteal feeding were usually started in the first week. ADF (fluid
and or semisolid or solid) typically commenced as soon as in the first month
postnatally
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Table 5.4: Breastfeeding advice and feeding intention
Breastfeeding advice

Control

Intervention

(n=122)

(n=136)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

49 (40.2%)

58 (42.6%)

30(24.6%)

17 (12.5%)

No substitute of breastfeeding

16 (13.1%)

14 (10.3%)

Baby needs to be exclusively breastfed for 6

9 (7.4%)

13 (9.6%)

Baby needs to be breastfed after birth

10 (8.2%)

11 (8.1%)

Other advices

8 (6.6%)

23 (16.9%)

Mother /mother-in-law / older relatives

70 (57.4%)

90 (66.2%)

TBA

54 (44.3%)

47 (34.6%)

Healthcare professional (doctor, HA, nurse)

31 (25.4%)

37 (27.2%)

TV /Radio

12 (9.8%)

16 (11.8%)

Husband, neighbours and others

14 (11.5%)

23 (16.9%)

Exclusive breastfeeding

90 (73.8%)

109 (80.1%)

Mixed feeding

12 (9.8%)

14 (10.3%)

No plan

20 (16.4%)

13 (9.6%)

Two years

97 (79.5%)

107 (78.7%)

> two years

25 (20.5%)

29 (21.3%)

From birth to two years baby needs to be
breastfed
Baby needs to be fed colostrum immediately
after birth

months

Source of breastfeeding advice

Planning for feeding

Planning for Breastfeeding duration

Planning for any first week feeding other than breast
Yes

6 (4.9%)

5 (3.7%)

No

91 (74.6%)

90 (66.2%)

Do not know

25 (20.5%)

44 (32.4%)

*Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
TBA= Traditional birth attendant; HA=Health assistant

.
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Table 5.5: Feeding history of previous babies aged under 5 years
Control

Intervention

(n=40)

(n=24)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Breastfed your baby

39 (97.5%)

23 (95.8%)

Breastfeeding duration

n=39

n=23

6 months to 1year

6 (15.4%)

2 (8.7%)

2 years

24 (61.5%)

15 (65.2%)

>2 years

9 (23.1%)

6 (26.1%)

Fed Colostrum

39 (97.5%)

23 (95.8%)

Fed any PF

32 (80%)

21 (87.5%)

Age when Complementary food (fluid / semi or solid) started
In first month

19 (47.5%)

12 (50%)

From 2 month

11 (27.5%)

7 (29.2%)

From 6 months or later

10 (25%)

5 (20.8%)

nd

PF= Prealacteal feeding

5.4 Discussion
This chapter set out to determine a range of demographic, social and economic
characteristics of the mothers as well as detail of their obstetric history and
previous infant feeding practices. The two groups were mostly comparable in all
characteristics. Almost a quarter of mothers were adolescents. Early marriage
was also common amongst participants. Typically, in Bangladesh, one in ten girls
become pregnant before the age of 15 years and this number rises to one in three
before 19 years (Islam et al., 2017). This is more prominent in rural low-income
settings (Schuler et al., 2006). This was also reflected in this study.
The majority of the mothers in the study had not attended school beyond primary
level. This could be due to the fact that adolescents are less likely to finish school
and more likely to marry early, as reported in a national survey on child marriage
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conducted by the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research,
Bangladesh (icddr,b) (icddr,b, 2013). In poorer settings, a female child is often
considered as a financial burden to the family and marriage is considered to be
a way of relieving financial stress on the family (Marphatia, Ambale and Reid,
2017). Mothers in rural settings mainly stayed at home and contributed to
household work. Although villages in Dohar Upazila are considered to be a rural
area, farming was not a very common profession. Instead, the majority of the
husbands lived in foreign countries. Many parts of Bangladesh do not have
access to fresh water and improved sanitation facilities, fortunately people in
Dohar had access to a tube well for drinking water. The majority of the families in
the study had either their own or shared tube well.
In Bangladesh, families follow the pattern of traditional joint or extended and
nuclear families (Barkat-E-Khuda, 1985). In a joint family, generations live
together where a woman lives with her husband, his parents and his brothers and
sisters (Samad, 2015). A woman’s father-in-law and mother-in-law are the family
head who take decisions on family matters. A traditional joint family is common
in rural areas of Bangladesh. On the other hand, in a nuclear family couples live
on their own. In this study, slightly more participants were from a joint family in
both groups which is likely to be reasonably representative of rural areas of
Bangladesh. Families were categorised based on whether the participating
mother lived with her husband’s parents and their children or not (>=5 family
members categorised as a joint family and <5 as nuclear family).
Among the expectant mothers, there were significantly more primigravida in the
intervention group than control whereas more of the control group had previous
breastfeeding experience. These differences could have impacted on the
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outcome of the study. In addition, this study provides evidence that many mothers
were interested in delivering at home and avoided antenatal check-up. A majority
of women in rural areas of Bangladesh rely on home delivery with TBAs.
Evidence showed that 62% of births still take place at home and more than 56%
are assisted by TBAs or relatives (NIPORT et al., 2016). Childbirth assisted by
skilled personnel is still not very common in rural areas of Bangladesh. The
Bangladesh National Strategy for Maternal Health 2014-2024 aimed to reduce
maternal mortality to 50/100,000 live births by increasing the number of deliveries
by skilled birth attendants to more than 80%. Barriers such as the shortage of
healthcare facilities, cultural norms and taboos were often the reasons for
choosing home deliveries with TBAs. Due to a fear of Caesarean delivery,
mothers often choose not to go to a hospital. Moreover, conservative Muslim
families prefer the delivery to happen by a woman in the home environment.
However, mothers-in-law often prohibit their daughters-in-law from going to the
hospital because she herself did not go to a hospital for delivery or an antenatal
check-up (Sarker et al., 2016).
All the mothers had been exposed to breastfeeding information from multiple
sources. However, very few mothers knew about the practice of exclusive
breastfeeding for six months. Their main source of knowledge regarding
breastfeeding was their mothers, mothers-in-law or elder relatives. Slightly higher
than a quarter of mothers had been the recipients of breastfeeding advice from
healthcare professionals. Mothers from rural and urban areas of Bangladesh
universally practice and intend to practice breastfeeding. This study showed a
similar picture. The majority of the mothers were interested in breastfeeding and
continuing breastfeeding their infants for at least the first two years after birth.
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Antenatal data amongst the multipara mothers showed that most of the mothers
breastfed their infants, although in the majority of cases, PF was evident. The
mothers showed no intention of adding any feed before the establishment of
breastmilk at the first week after birth, but practice showed a different picture (see
chapter six). Very few mothers were aware of exclusive breastfeeding practice
for the first six months after birth.
Overall the findings from this aspect of the study suggested that the mothers’
characteristics were comparable between the control and intervention groups and
generally reflected the general characteristics of rural mothers in Bangladesh.
The findings also suggested that no obvious barriers to the intervention were
evident, thus giving the researcher confidence that the study should be completed
without any serious problems. The findings also suggested that the mother would
be receptive to the intervention and no cultural, religious or social issues would
prevent the conduct of the study. One limitation of this approach was that no data
were collected on the expectant mothers’ nutritional status. At the planning stage
of the study, it was identified that collecting such information would add further
burden to the researcher and associate workers. Thus, no information was
collected on maternal weight, height, BMI, dietary intake or micronutrient status.
A major determinant of birth outcome is maternal iron status. This necessities
blood collection to measure Hb, ferritin, MCV etc. It could be argued however,
that maternal iron status is irrelevant to this study as birth outcome may not
impact upon breastfeeding practices. In support of this argument, geographical
location and characteristics are similar between the two communities as well as
food security, source of water, sanitation and mean family expenditure.
Furthermore, in selecting the villages, it was ensured that they were sufficiently
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geographically distance apart so that there was very little chance of mothers
attending the same CC and sharing breastfeeding experiences. Therefore,
confidence was ensured that any differences in the impact of the intervention
would unlikely be due to external factors discussed above.
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Chapter 6: Impact of intervention on feeding practices
6.1 Introduction
Ideal infant feeding practices are crucial for achieving and maintaining healthy
nutritional status and development of infants and children (Britton et al., 2007;
Saha et al., 2008; Brockway et al., 2018). Many studies on the association
between feeding practices and growth during infancy and childhood primarily
observed growth and other health outcomes of infants and children in relation to
both breastfeeding and the timing and type of introduction of complementary
foods. Studies conducted in rural and urban areas of Bangladesh have shown
that infants who were fed according to WHO infant feeding recommendations
grew better during infancy and early childhood with a substantially reduced
incidence of malnutrition (Arifeen et al., 2001b; Chisti et al., 2011; Thakur et al.,
2012). There is a global public health recommendation that infants should be
exclusively breastfed for the first 6 months of life. After completion of first 6
months, nutritionally adequate and safe complementary food should be
introduced to meet the infant’s additional nutritional requirements together with
continuing breastfeeding for up to two years or beyond (WHO, 2002b). Except for
a few medical conditions, almost all mothers can breastfeed their infants.
Although a high prevalence of breastfeeding practice is seen in Bangladesh, 96%
during the first year of life and 87% of children are breastfed until 2 years of age
(NIPORT et al., 2016), the pattern of breastfeeding is not necessarily ideal (Roy
et al., 2002; Haider et al., 2010; Kabir et al., 2012). For example, PF, giving nonbreastmilk feeds as a neonate’s first source of nutrition or feeding before
establishment of breastfeeding, is traditionally practiced in many parts of
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Bangladesh (Tarannum and Hyder, 1998; Haider et al., 2010). Mothers often
believe that offering water to the newborn is essential to satisfying thirst and
breastmilk alone is not enough (Haider et al., 2010; Swigart et al., 2017). A
systematic review of studies from eight South Asian countries including
Bangladesh revealed that PF was identified as one of barriers to the early
initiation and practicing exclusive breastfeeding (Sharma and Byrne, 2016).
Usually honey or water were initiated as a cultural practice, or due to
misperception of breastfeeding by the mother, grandmother or a TBA (Tarannum
and Hyder, 1998; Sundaram et al., 2013). The practice of PF potentially affects
the timely initiation of breastfeeding within an hour after birth as well as exclusive
breastfeeding in first six months of life (Haider et al., 2010; Alzaheb, 2017).
According to BDHS 2004, delayed initiation of breastfeeding was significantly
higher in urban areas. Evidence from a systematic review and meta-analysis on
early initiation revealed that breastfeeding initiation after the first hour of birth
doubles the risk of neonatal mortality compared to initiation within the first hour
(Khan et al., 2015). In addition, short duration of exclusive breastfeeding and
inappropriate feeding practices are common in both urban and rural areas of
Bangladesh (Sundaram et al., 2016; Fatima, 2017).
Evidence has shown that many mothers in Dohar do not access pre and postnatal
facilities provided in the UHC and CC and prefer home deliveries conducted by
TBAs living locally (MOHFW, 2014). Therefore, for this group of women,
delivering breastfeeding messages by TBAs tends to be more beneficial and
convenient. The Dohar Health Bulletin (MOHFW, 2014) showed that neonatal
mortality rate was 14.53 per 1000 live birth. Although the majority of people in
Dohar have access to clean water and improved sanitation facilities (MOHPW,
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2015), cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery and pneumonia remained in the top ten of
all diseases in 2013. A previous pilot observational study conducted in Dohor
UHC showed that the rate of exclusive breastfeeding was very low during the
interview period (30.9%) and mothers often practiced PF before breastfeeding
had started and continued additional feeding together with breastfeeding within
the first 6 months (see chapter three). In view of the evidence to date on PF and
breastfeeding practices in South Asian population, the aim of this chapter was to
describe and evaluate infant feeding practices as a result of the TBA-led
intervention during the first six months of life according to WHO current
recommendations. Also, to study infant feeding practices in relation to maternal
characteristics and other influential factors in a rural part of Bangladesh.
Together, the aims of this study were to assess the impact of a TBA-led
intervention on the prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six month;
prevalence of practicing early neonatal and prelacteal feeding and ADF before
six months and to evaluate the impact of the intervention on the prevalence of
diarrhoeal diseases, malnutrition and infant mortality. All these were the context
of a TBA-led breastfeeding advice intervention.
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6.2 Results
6.2.1 First EPI visit
Breastfeeding initiation and practices recorded during 1st EPI visit are shown in
Table 6.1. All the infants from the control and 144 infants from the intervention
groups were breastfed up to the first EPI visit. The majority of infants in both
groups were fed colostrum. There were significantly more mothers in the
intervention group who started breastfeeding earlier than in the control group,
86.8% within first hour of birth, compared to 31.5% of the control mothers
(p<0.0001).
Table 6.1: Breastfeeding initiation history
Colostrum feeding

Received colostrum

Control (n=124)

Intervention (n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

122 (98.4%)

144 (99.3%)

p value

p=NS

Time when breastfeeding established
(n=124)

(n=144)

In first hour

39 (31.5%)

125 (86.8%)*

Within 6 hours

59 (47.6%)

13 (9%)

Within 24 hours

17 (13.7%)

6 (4.2%)

9 (5.6%)

0

nd

In 2 day & after

*p<0.0001

Note: One mother from the intervention group did not breastfed her infant reported during 1st EPI
NS= Not significant

Table 6.2 shows the infants who were breastfed later in the 24-72 hours postnatal
period had received PF as the first feeding soon after birth. After asking about
first feeding of their infants, few mothers from both groups reported feeding nonbreastmilk food as early neonatal feeds, but this was not statistically significant.
However, when the question was asked about PF in the first week, the rate
increased four-fold (82.3%) in the control group and was highly significant
(p<0.0001) compared to the intervention group (8.3%). The most common
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prelacteal feeds in the control group were honey, sweetened water and infant
formula. In the intervention group, despite only a small number of infants received
PF, the majority of the infants received infant formula as PF. Mothers added PF
to their infants mainly in order to satisfy hunger, baby couldn’t suckle and to stop
the baby crying. However, more than half of the mothers in the control group
(54.9%) traditionally added PF. Maternal and paternal grandmothers, TBAs and
doctors were the prime decision makers for introducing PF.
Table 6.2: Feeding history in the first week postnatally
First week feeding history

Control

Intervention

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

26 (20.9%)

6 (4.1%)

Types of feed

(n= 26)

(n= 6)

Mothers unsuccessfully tried to

3 (11.5%)

1 (16.7%)

Water

4 (15.4%)

0

Water sweetened with sugar /

11 (42.3%)

1 (16.7%)

Infant formula

10 (38.5%)

1 (16.7%)

Diluted cow`s or goat milk /

1 (3.8%)

4 (66.7%)

Prelacteal feeding (PF)

102 (82.3%)*

12 (8.3%)

Honey

52 (51%)

0

Late initiation of breastfeeding in

p value

p=NS

24-72 hours fed by (ENF)

feed her baby

crystalline sugar

powder milk / others

Water sweetened with sugar / 36 (35.3%)

1 (8.3%)

crystalline sugar
Infant formula

35 (34.3%)

8 (66.7%)

Water

9 (8.8%)

2 (16.7%)

Honey & Mustard oil

1 (1%)

0

Diluted cow`s or goat’s milk / 10 (9.8%)

4 (33.3%)

powdered milk / Others
Reasons for introducing PF
Baby couldn`t suckle

32 (31.4%)
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7 (58.3%)

*P<0.0001

To satisfy hunger

54 (52.9%)

2 (16.7%)

To stop baby crying

32 (31.4%)

7 (58.3%)

Traditional beliefs

56 (54.9%)

0

To make sweet voice

25 (24.5%)

0

Colostrum insufficient

15 (14.7%)

0

Family decision

14 (13.7%)

1 (8.3%)

Others

7 (6.9%)

2 (16.7%)

Mother / Mother-in-law

95 (93.1%)

11 (91.7%)

Doctor

24 (23.5%)

6 (50%)

TBA

29 (28.4%)

0

Friends-neighbours

21 (20.6%)

0

Nurse / Health worker

3 (2.9%)

0

Husband

1 (1%)

1 (8.3%)

TV/Radio

0

0

Others

2 (1.9%%)

1 (8.3%)

PF advised by

ENF= Early neonatal feeding; PF= Prealacteal feeding; TBA= Traditional birth attendant

Table 6.3 shows that significantly more mothers in the control group added water
or additional fluid after starting breastfeeding (p<0.0001), usually sweetened
water (53.2%) or formula (57.4%) to satisfy hunger or thirst (89.4%), or to stop
the baby from crying (48.9%). In the intervention group, the percentage was low
(5.5%) compared with the control group but the most common fluids and reasons
for adding fluids were the same in both groups. Common additional fluids in both
groups were infant formula (57.4% in control vs 37.5% in intervention) and
sweetened water (53.2% in control vs 25% in intervention). The mothers reported
that the reasons for giving additional fluid were to stop hunger and thirst (89.4%
in control vs 62.5% in intervention), to stop the baby crying (48.9% in control vs
62.5% in intervention) or because the baby was unable to suckle (46.8% in
control vs 25% in intervention). None of the 269 mothers from either group had
added any solid food to their infants’ feed during first EPI visit.
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Table 6.3: Water or additional fluid during 1st EPI visit.
Time when water or additional

Control

Intervention

fluid started

(n= 47)*

(n= 8)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

In first 7 days

28 (59.6%)

2(25%)

Between 10th and 15th days

10 (21.3%)

3(37.5%)

9 (19.1%)

3(37.5%)

Plain water

5 (10.6%)

1 (12.5%)

Water sweetened with sugar /

25 (53.2%)

2 (25%)

Infant formula

27 (57.4%)

3 (37.5%)

Diluted cow`s or goat`s milk /

9 (19.1%)

4 (50%)

st

End of 1 month

p value

*(p<0.0001)

Types of the fluids

crystalline sugar

powdered milk
Reasons for introducing water and additional fluid
To satisfy hunger and thirst

42 (89.4%)

5 (62.5%)

To stop baby crying

23 (48.9%)

5 (62.5%)

Baby couldn`t suckle the breast

22 (46.8%)

2 (25%)

Family decision

7 (14.9%)

2 (25%)

Breastmilk is not enough

2 (4.3%)

1 (12.5%)

Baby needed more

2 (4.3%)

0

Others

5 (10.6%)

2 (25%)

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses.
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

Table 6.4 shows the majority of mothers from the control and all from the
intervention group did not notice any differences in well-being of their infant while
giving ADF.
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Table 6.4: Mothers’ perception of infants’ wellbeing after adding water or fluid
during 1st EPI visit
Mothers’ perception of infant`s

Control

Intervention

wellbeing after starting additional fluid

(n= 47)

(n= 8)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Less ill

1 (2.1%)

0

No change

41 (87.2%)

8 (100%)

More ill

5 (10.6%)

0

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

In Table 6.5, mothers were asked in a 24-hour recall the feeding that was given
in addition to breastmilk. 51.6% of infants from the control group received ADF,
which was higher than the percentage of additional fluid (37.9% in Table 6.3) in
first EPI visit. The percentage of mothers reporting no ADF was significantly
higher (p<0.0001) in the intervention group. The percentage of additional feeds
from a 24-hour recall and additional feeds reported during the first EPI visit was
the same in the intervention group (5.5%).

Table 6.5: A 24-hour recall of feeding other than breastfeeding during 1st EPI visit
24-hour

recall

(other Control

than breastfeeding)

Intervention

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Nothing

60 (48.4%)

137 (94.5%)*

Received

64 (51.6%)

8 (5.5%)

Water

24 (19.4%)

0

Infant formula

27 (21.8%)

4 (2.8%)

Diluted cow`s milk

5 (4%)

0

Water sweetened with

22 (17.7%)

2 (1.4%)

2 (1.6%)

4 (2.8%)

p value

*(p<0.0001)

sugar / crystalline sugar
Others

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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In Table 6.6, 45 mothers in the control and 41 in the intervention reported
illnesses in their infants during the 1st EPI visit but there was no significant
difference in the reported illness between groups. Among all the illnesses
reported, the percentage of cold and cough (22.6% vs 14.5%) was highest in both
control and intervention groups followed by fever, at around (10%) from both
groups.

Table 6.7 shows that the majority of infants from both groups who suffered any
illness received treatment for pneumonia, fever and cold and cough. There was
no significant difference between two groups. 13.8% of infants in the control
group had received treatment for the management of diarrhoea.

Table 6.6: Reported illnesses of infants during 1st EPI visit
Control

Intervention

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No illness reported

79 (63.7%)

104 (71.7%)

Reported illnesses

45 (36.3%)

41(28.3%)

Cold and cough

28 (22.6%)

21 (14.5%)

Fever

12 (9.7%)

15 (10.3%)

Diarrhoea

6 (4.8%)

0

Pneumonia

9 (7.3%)

7 (4.8%)

Others

1 (0.1%)

0

p value

p=NS

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; NS= Not significant
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Table 6.7: Infants who were treated for their illnesses reported during 1st EPI visit
Ill infants

Control

Intervention

(n=45)

(n=41)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Treatment received

27 (60%)

20 (48.8%)

Pneumonia

7 (24.1%)

7 (35%)

Cold and cough

3 (10.3%)

5 (25%)

Fever

6 (20.7%)

7 (35%)

Fever, cold and cough

5 (17.5%)

1 (5%)

Diarrhoea

4 (13.8%)

0

Dysentery

1 (3.4%)

0

Skin disease

1 (3.4%)

0

p value

p=NS

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; NS= Not significant

In Table 6.8, significantly more mothers (34.7%, p<0.0001) from the control group
experienced problems while breastfeeding. The equivalent figure was 9.7% in the
intervention group.
Table 6.8: Breastfeeding problem reported by mothers during 1st EPI visit
Problem while

Control

Intervention

breastfeeding

(n=43)*

(n=14)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

p value

*(p<0.0001)
Baby couldn`t suckle

2 (4.7%)

0

Maternal feeling of low milk

13 (30.2%)

9 (64.3%)

Lack of feeling full

18 (41.9%)

1 (7.1%)

Milk doesn`t come to breast

5 (11.6%)

3 (21.4%)

Baby doesn`t want to be fed

4 (9.3%)

0

Excess breastmilk

1 (2.3%)

0

Breast pain

0

1 (7.1%)

supply

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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6.2.2 Second EPI Visit
During the 2nd EPI visit, 2 mothers from the control group and 1 mother from the
intervention group reported that they had stopped breastfeeding their infants.
Table 6.9 shows that in the 2nd EPI visit, 66.1% of mothers from the control and
15.2% of mothers from the intervention group reported ADF, either fluid or solid
and the difference between groups was highly significant (p<0.0001). Frequently
given additional fluids in the control group were infant formula, sweetened water,
water and diluted cow’s milk. In the intervention group, infant formula, diluted
cow’s or goat’s milk or powdered milk were added. The top three reasons for
feeding additional fluid in both groups were breastmilk was insufficient, to satisfy
hunger and thirst and baby needed more. Very few mothers from either group
reported adding solid food to their infants’ feed during 2 nd EPI visit (7.3% in the
control and 1.4% in the intervention group) (p<0.05). The main additional feeds
were shuji (semolina) or rice gruel. Mothers started solid feeding early, mainly
due to a family decision (44.4% in the control vs 100% in the intervention).
Table 6.9: ADF (fluid, semisolid or solid) during 2nd EPI visit
Time when ADF introduced

Control

Intervention

(fluid / semisolid or solid)

(n=82)

(n=22)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

p value

Time when fluid introduced postnatally
(n=82)*

(n=22)

1 day

19 (23.2%)

2 (9.1%)

2-15 days

21 (25.6%)

3 (13.6%)

After 1 month

21 (25.6%)

3 (13.6%)

1.5 to 2 months

21 (25.6%)

1 (4.5%)

2.5 to 3 months

0

13 (59.1%)

51 (62.2%)

14 (63.6%)

st

Types of fluid
Infant formula
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*(p<0.000)

Water sweetened with sugar

36 (43.9%)

4 (18.2%)

Plain water

25 (30.5%)

0

Diluted cow`s or goat milk

18 (22%)

5 (22.6%)

Powdered milk

8 (9.8%)

7 (31.8%)

Others

0

2 (9.1%)

or crystalline sugar

Reasons for introducing water or additional fluid
To satisfy hunger & thirst

59 (72%)

11 (50%)

Breastmilk is not enough

28 (34.1%)

17 (77.3%)

Baby needed more

22 (27.2%)

10 (45.5%)

To stop baby crying

20 (24.4%)

5 (22.7%)

Baby couldn`t suckle the

12 (14.6%)

0

To gain baby weight

12 (14.6%)

3 (13.6%)

Family decision

12 (14.6%)

9 (40.9%)

Household workload

4 (4.9%)

4 (18.2%)

Others

11 (13.4%)

6 (27.3%)

Time when semisolid or

(n=9)**

(n=2)

1.5 to 2 months

7 (77.8%)

1 (50%)

3 months

2 (22.2%)

1 (50%)

Shuji (semolina)

9 (100%)

1 (50%)

Rice gruel

2 (22.2%)

1 (50%)

breast

**p<0.05

solid introduced

Types of semisolid or solid

Reasons for introducing semisolid or solid
Family decision

4 (44.4%)

2 (100%)

To gain baby weight

7 (77.8%)

0

Increased need

4 (44.4%)

0

Breastmilk is not enough

1 (11.1%)

0

Mother ill

1 (11.1%)

1 (50%)

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding

In Table 6.10, the majority (67.1% in control & 59.1% in intervention) of mothers
from both groups did not find any difference in the wellbeing of their infants after
giving additional fluid or solid. However, 30.5% of mothers from the control and
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36.4% from the intervention group felt that their infants were more ill than before
following ADF.
Table 6.10: Mothers’ perception of infants’ wellbeing after giving ADF (fluid,
semisolid or solid) during 2nd EPI visit
Mothers’ perception of infant`s wellbeing Control

Intervention

after adding fluid or solid during 2nd EPI visit (n=82)

(n=22)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No change

55 (67.1%)

13 (59.1%)

More ill

25 (30.5%)

8 (36.4%)

Less ill

2 (2.4%)

1 (4.5%)0

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding

In Table 6.11, 66.1% of infants from control group and 15.2% from the
intervention group received fluids, semisolid or solid according to a 24-hour recall
and this difference was highly significant (p<0.0001). Common feeds given were
formula, water or sweetened water.
Table 6.11: A 24-hour recall of feeding other than breastfeeding during 2nd EPI visit
Types of ADF reported

Control

Intervention

during 24-hour recall

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Nothing

42 (33.9%)

123 (84.8%)

Received

(82) (66.1%)*

(22) (15.2%)

Infant formula

46 (37.1%)

14 (9.7%)

Plain water

23 (18.5%)

3 (2.1%)

Diluted cow`s / goat milk

20 (16.1%)

5 (3.4%)

Water sweetened with

21 (16.9%)

3 (2.1%)

Shuji (semolina)

6 (4.8%)

1 (0.7%)

Family food, khichri and

10 (8.1%)

6 (4.1%)

sugar / crystalline sugar

others
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding
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p value

*p<0.0001

As seen in Table 6.12, significantly (p<0.0001) more infants from the control
group (70.2%) suffered from illness since the 1st EPI visit reported during 2nd EPI
visit, compared to the intervention group (22.1%). For both groups, of those who
reported illness, the majority of the infants had cold and cough (28.2% in control
vs 11% in intervention). The second most common illness in the control was
diarrhoea (25.8%) compared with 5.5% in the intervention group.

Table 6.12: Reported Illnesses of infants during 2nd EPI visit
Control

Intervention

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No illness reported

37 (29.8%)

113 (77.9%)

Reported Illness

87 (70.2%)*

32 (22.1%)

Cold and cough

35 (28.2%)

16 (11%)

Diarrhoea

32 (25.8%)

8 (5.5%)

Fever

24 (19.4%)

9 (6.2%)

Pneumonia

13 (10.5%)

9 (6.2%)

Others

2 (1.6%)

1 (0.7%)

p value

*P<0.0001

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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Table 6.13 describes the infants who received treatment for their illnesses
reported during 2nd EPI visit. Significantly more infants in the control group were
treated for their illnesses compared to intervention group (p<0.0001).
Table 6.13: Infants who were treated for their illnesses reported during 2nd EPI visit
Ill infants during 2nd EPI

Control

Intervention

(n=87)

(n=32)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

64 (73.6%)

26 (81.3%)*

Diarrhoea

27 (42.2%)

6 (23.1%)

Pneumonia

12 (18.8%)

9 (34.6%)

Cold and cough

6 (9.4%)

3 (11.5%)

Fever

8 (12.5%)

3 (11.5%)

Fever with cold and cough

4 (6.3%)

3 (11.5%)

Diarrhoea & fever

4 (6.3%)

2 (7.7%)

Dysentery

2 (3.1%)

0

Pneumonia & Diarrhoea

1 (1.6%)

0

Treatment received

p value

*P<0.0001

Types of illness

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

6.2.3 Third EPI visit
Table 6.14 shows that during the 3rd EPI visit, 70.9% of mothers from the control
and 20% of mothers from the intervention group reported to adding either fluid
(p<0.0001) or semisolid and solid (p<0.001), usually formula (62.5% in control vs
65.5% in intervention), diluted cow’s milk (35.2% in control vs 31% in intervention)
or water (33% in control vs 34.5% in intervention). The main reasons for adding
additional fluid were that mothers thought breastmilk was not enough or the baby
needed more. Few mothers from both groups introduced semisolid or solid to
their infants, usually shuji or rice gruel.
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Table 6.14: ADF (fluid, semisolid or solid) during 3rd EPI visit
Time when ADF (fluid,

Control

Intervention

semisolid or solid)

(n=88)

(n=29)

introduced

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Time when fluid introduced

(n=88)*

(n=29)

1st day

19 (21.6%)

2 (6.1%)

2-15 days

21 (23.9%)

3 (10.3%)

Completing 1 month

21 (23.9%)

2 (6.9%)

1.5 to 2months

16 (18.2%)

2 (6.1%)

2.5 to 3 months

6 (6.8%)

13 (44.8%)

3.5 to 4 months

5 (5.7%)

7 (24.1%)

Infant formula

55 (62.5%)

19 (65.5%)

Plain water

29 (33%)

10 (34.5%)

Water sweetened with sugar /

30 (34.1%)

6 (20.7%)

Diluted cow`s or goat’s milk

31 (35.2%)

9 (31%)

Powder milk

7 (8%)

7 (24.1%)

Others

2 (2.3%)

7 (24.1%)

p value

*(P<0.0001)

Types of the fluid

crystalline sugar

Reasons for introducing additional fluid
Breastmilk is not enough

62 (70.5%)

23 (79.3%)

Baby needed more

61 (69.3%)

21 (72.4%)

To gain weight

27 (30.7%)

11 (37.9%)

To satisfy hunger-thirst

23 (26.1%)

10 (34.5%)

Family decision

15 (17%)

13 (44.8%)

Household workload

13 (14.8%)

7 (24.1%)

To stop baby crying

5 (5.7%)

0

Baby couldn`t suckle breast

4 (4.5%)

0

Others

3 (3.4%)

3 (10.3%)

Time when semisolid or solid introduced
(n=14)**

(n=4)

1.5 to 2 months

8 (57.1%)

1 (25%)

3 months

5 (35.7%)

1 (25%)

3.5 to 4 months

1 (7.1%)

2 (50%)

14 (100%)

3 (75%)

Types of semisolid or solid
Shuji (semolina)
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** (p<0.001)

Rice gruel

8 (57.1%)

3 (75%)

Banana /Other fruits

2 (14.3%)

2 (50%)

Khichri

0

1 (25%)

Reasons for introducing semisolid or solid
Family decision

5 (35.7%)

4 (100%)

To gain baby weight

13 (92.9%)

2 (50%)

Breastmilk is not enough

6 (42.9%)

1 (25%)

Increased need

6 (42.9%)

2 (50%)

Family decision

5 (35.7%)

4 (100%)

Others

0

2 (50%)

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding

In Table 6.15, more than half of mothers (59.3%) in the control group reported
that they did not notice any difference in their infant’s wellbeing while introducing
fluid, semisolid or solid and no statistical significance was observed. More
mothers in the intervention group felt that their infants were ill after introducing
any kind of feeding other than breastfeeding.
Table 6.15: Mothers’ perception of infants’ wellbeing after giving ADF (fluid,
semisolid or solid) during 3rd EPI visit
Mothers’ perception of infant`s wellbeing Control

Intervention

after giving ADF (fluid, semisolid or solid) (n=86)

(n=29)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No change

51 (59.3%)

14 (48.3%)

More ill

33 (38.4%)

15 (51.7%)

Less ill

2 (2.3%)

0

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding
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In Table 6.16, significantly more infants (67.7%) from the control group received
additional feeds reported in the 24-hour recall during 3rd EPI visit.
Table 6.16: A 24-hour recall of feeding other than breastfeeding during 3rd EPI visit
24hour recall (other than Control

Intervention

breast milk)

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Nothing

40 (32.3%)

116 (80%)

Received

84 (67.7%)*

29 (20%)

Infant formula

49 (39.5%)

19 (13.1%)

Diluted cow`s or goat’s milk

29 (23.4%)

5 (3.4%)

Plain water

20 (16.1%)

7 (4.8%)

Shuji (semolina)

14 (11.3%)

3 (2.1%)

Water sweetened with sugar /

9 (7.3%)

4 (2.8%)

Khichri

1 (0.8%)

1 (0.7%)

Others

11 (8.9%)

13 (9%)

p value

*p<0.0001

crystalline sugar

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

In Table 6.17, 51.6% from the control and 18.6% of mothers from the intervention
reported their infants’ illness since the 2nd EPI visit to 3rd EPI visit which was highly
significant (p<0.0001). Of those who reported an illness, most infants in the
control group suffered from fever (23.4%) whereas diarrhoea (8.3%) was
reported in the intervention group.

Table 6.18 shows that the majority of the infants (70.3% in control vs 81.5% in
intervention) received treatment for their illnesses.
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Table 6.17: Reported Illnesses of infants during 3rd EPI visit
Control

Intervention

(n=124)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No illness reported

60 (48.4%)

118 (81.4%)

Reported illnesses

64 (51.6%)*

27 (18.6%)

Cold and cough

23 (18.5%)

9 (6.2%)

Fever

29 (23.4%)

4 (2.8%)

Diarrhoea

7 (5.6%)

12 (8.3%)

Pneumonia

15 (12.1%)

3 (2.1%)

Others

5 (4.03%)

4 (2.8%)

p value

*p<0.0001

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

Table 6.18: Infants who were treated for their illnesses reported during 3rd EPI visit
Ill infants

Control

Intervention

(n=64)

(n=27)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Treatment received

45 (70.3%)

22 (81.5%)

Pneumonia

14 (31.1%)

4 (18.2%)

Cold & cough

2 (4.4%)

3 (13.6%)

Fever

16 (35.6%)

1 (4.5%)

Fever with cold & cough

2 (4.4%)

1 (4.5%)

Diarrhoea

7 (15.6%)

11 (50%)

Diarrhoea & fever

0

1 (4.5%)

Dysentery

1 (2.2%)

0

Pneumonia & Diarrhoea

0

0

Skin disease

3 (6.7%)

0

Chicken pox & fever

0

1 (4.5%)

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding
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p value

p<0.0001

6.2.4 Fourth EPI Visit
Out of 120 infants from the control group, 117 were still breastfed during the 4th
EPI visit. However, 4 mother-infant pairs declined the 4th interview. In the
intervention group, 144 infants were still breastfed during the 4th EPI visit. And
significantly more mothers (78.6%, 114/145) in the intervention group exclusively
breastfed reported during 4th EPI visit compared to 29.2% (35/120) in the control
group (p<0.0001).
Table 6.19 shows that during the 4th EPI visit, 70.8% mothers from the control
and 21.4% mothers from the intervention group reported adding additional feeds,
either fluid or semisolid and solid, usually formula (62.4% in control vs 67.7% in
intervention, p=NS), or water (50.6% in control vs 29% in intervention). The main
reasons for adding these additional feeds were mothers thought breastmilk was
not enough, baby needed more or to gain weight.
Table 6.19: ADF (fluid, semisolid or solid) during 4th EPI visit
Time when ADF (fluid,

Control

Intervention

semisolid or solid)

(n=85)

(n=31)

introduced

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Time when fluid introduced

(n=85)*

(n=31)

1st day post-natally

19 (22.3%)

2 (6.5%)

2-15 days post-natally

20 (23.5%)

3 (9.7%)

After 1 month

21 (24.7%)

2 (6.5%)

1.5 to 2months

16 (18.8%)

2 (6.5%)

2.5 to 3 months

5 (5.8%)

13 (41.9%)

3.5 to 4 months

4 (4.7%)

7 (22.6%)

5 to 6 months

0

2 (6.5%)

Infant formula

53 (62.4%)

21 (67.7%)

Diluted cow`s or goat’s milk

38 (44.7%)

6 (19.4%)

Plain water

43 (50.6%)

9 (29%)

Types of the fluids
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p value

*(p<0.0001)

Water sweetened with sugar /

30 (35.3%)

4 (12.9%)

Powder milk

8 (9.4%)

7 (22.6%)

Others

3 (3.5%)

7 (22.6%)

Breastmilk is not enough

63 (74.1%)

22 (71%)

Baby needed more

58 (68.2%)

23 (74.2%)

To gain weight

22 (25.9%)

13 (41.9%)

To satisfy hunger and thirst

15 (17.6%)

7 (22.6%)

Family decision

14 (16.5%)

7 (22.6%)

Household workload

12 (14.1%)

6 (19.4%)

Others

9 (10.6%)

5 (16.1%)

crystalline sugar

Reasons for introducing fluid

Time when semisolid or solid introduced (months)
(n=20)**

(n=8)

1.5 to 2

9 (45%)

1 (12.5%)

3 to 3.5

5 (25%)

1 (12.5%)

4 to 4.5

6 (30%)

4 (50%)

5 to 6

0

2 (25%)

Shuji (semolina)

20 (100%)

6 (75%)

Rice gruel

7 (35%)

3 (37.5%)

Biscuits

3 (15%)

2 (25%)

Banana /Other fruits

2 (10%)

4 (50%)

Khichri / Family foods and

3 (15%)

5 (62.5%)

Types of semisolid or solid

others
Reasons for introducing semisolid or solid
Family decision

7 (35%)

5 (62.5%)

Breastmilk is not enough

13 (65%)

4 (50%)

Increased need

14 (70%)

3 (37.5%)

To gain weight

13 (65%)

2 (25%)

Others

1 (5%)

2 (25%)

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding
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**(p<0.001)

In Table 6.20, the majority of mothers from the control and intervention groups
(58.1% vs 73.3%) felt there was not any change to their infants’ wellbeing after
giving additional feeding.
Table 6.20: Mothers’ perception of infants’ wellbeing after giving ADF (fluid,
semisolid or solid) during 4th EPI visit
Mothers’ perception of infant’s wellbeing Control

Intervention

after introducing fluid, semisolid or solid

(n=82)

(n=30)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No change

50 (58.1%)

22 (73.3%)

More ill

29 (33.7%)

7 (23.3%)

Less ill

3 (3.5%)

1 (3.3%)

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; ADF= Additional feeding

In Table 6.21, 70% infants from the control group received fluid, semisolid or solid
as additional feeds from the 24 hour-recall during 4th EPI visit as opposed to
18.6% in the intervention group (p<0.0001).
Table 6.21: A 24-hour recall of feeding other than breastfeeding during 4th EPI visit
24-hours recall

Control

Intervention

(other than breastmilk)

(n=120)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Nothing

36 (30%)

118 (81.4%)

Received

84 (70%)*

27 (18.6%)

Infant formula

50 (41.7%)

20 (13.8%)

Plain water

33 (27.5%)

12 (8.3%)

Diluted cow`s or goat’s milk

26 (21.7%)

7 (4.8%)

Water sweetened with sugar or

11 (9.2%)

2 (1.4%)

Shuji (Semolina)

17 (14.2%)

7 (4.8%)

Family food

0

3 (2.1%)

Khichri

1 (0.8%)

1 (0.7%)

Others

11 (9.2%)

17 (11.7%)

p value

*p<0.0001

crystalline sugar

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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In Table 6.22, although more infants in the control group than in intervention
group suffered illnesses, no statistical significance was observed.
Table 6.22: Reported illnesses of infants during 4th EPI visit
Control

Intervention

(n=120)

(n=145)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

No illness reported

61 (50.8%)

90 (62.1%)

Reported illnesses

59 (49.2%)

55 (37.9%)

Cold and cough

12 (20.3%)

24 (43.6%)

Fever

13 (22.0%)

18 (32.7%)

Diarrhoea

30 (50.8%)

7 (12.7%)

Pneumonia

7 (11.9%)

5 (9.1%)

Others

6 (10.2%)

5 (9.1%)

p value

p=NS

Total number of responses is more than the total number of participants because of multiple responses
EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; NS= Not significant

Table 6.23 shows that more infants in the control group than in the intervention
group were treated for their illnesses.
Table 6.23: Infants who were treated for their illnesses reported during 4th EPI visit
Ill infants

Control

Intervention

(n=59)

(n=55)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

Treatment received

48 (81.4%)

22 (40%)

Pneumonia

7 (14.3%)

6 (27.3%)

Cold and cough

3 (6.3%)

0

Fever

7 (14.3%)

5 (22.7%)

Fever with cold and cough

2 (4.2%)

0

Diarrhoea

27 (56.3%)

7 (31.8%)

Others

3 (6.3%)

4 (18.2%)

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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p value

p=NS

Table 6.24 shows the association between PF and breastfeeding establishment.
A significant association between fewer PF and breastfeeding establishment in
first hour in intervention group was observed (p<0.001). No significant association
was found in the control group.
Table 6.24: Association between PF and breastfeeding initiation time
BF in 1st hour (36)

BF in >=6 hours (77)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

I (11)*

I 2 (5.6%)*

I 9 (11.7%)

C (102)

C 34 (94.4%)

C 68 (88.3%)

PF (113)

p value

*p<0.001

PF= Prelacteal feeding; I= Intervention group; C= Control group

In Table 6.25, there was a significant association between PF and Caesarean
delivery was observed in the intervention group (p<0.01) where more mothers
who had Caesarean delivery added PF as first feed to their infant. No such
association was found in the control group.
Table 6.25: Association between PF and mode of delivery
PF (114)

NVD

C/S

(n=53)

(n=61)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

I (n=12)*

I 2 (3.8%)

I 10 (16.4%)*

C (n=102)

C 51 (96.2%)

C 51 (83.6%)

PF= Prelacteal feeding; I= Intervention group; C= Control group; C/S= Casarean section
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p value

*p<0.01

Table 6.26 shows the association between PF and ADF (fluid) during the all the
EPI visits. The infants who had received PF significantly received additional fluid
(p<0.0001) during 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th EPI in both groups.
Table 6.26: PF & fluid given reported during 1st , 2nd , 3rd and 4th EPI visits
PF

Additional fluid added

p value

(n=114)
1st EPI

2nd EPI

3rd EPI

4th EPI

(n=52)

(n=91)

(n=9)

(n=91)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

I (12)

I 5 (9.6%)

I 12 (13.2%)

I 12 (12.9%)

I 12 (13.2%)

C (102)

C 47 (90.4%)

C 79 (86.8%)

C 81 (87.1%)

C 79 (86.8%)

P<0.0001

PF= Prelacteal feeding; I= Intervention group; C= Control group; EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

In Table 6.27, there was a significant association between mode of delivery and
breastfeeding initiation time in the control group. Significantly more mothers in
the control group who had a normal delivery, initiated breastfeeding in the first
hour (p<0.001) compared to mothers who had received a C/S. Although no
significant association was found between mode of delivery and breastfeeding
initiation time in the intervention group, more mothers who had a normal delivery
establish breastfeeding in the first hour.
Table 6.27: Association between mode of delivery & breastfeeding initiation time
BF 1st hour

BF >=6 hours

(n=39)

(n=85)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

NVD (n=61)*

35 (89.7%)*

26 (30.6%)

C/S (n=63)

4 (10.3%)

59 (69.4%)

Intervention (n=144)

(125)

(19)

NVD (n=81)

74(59.2%)

7(36.8%)

C/S (n=63)

51(40.8%)

12(63.2%)

Mode of delivery

p value

Control (n=124)

BF= Breastfeeding; NVD= Normal vaginal delivery; C/S= Caeserean section;
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*p<0.001

Table 6.28 shows a significant association between maternal age and
breastfeeding establishing time in the intervention group (p<0.05). No
significance was determined in the control group.

Table 6.28: Association between maternal age and breastfeeding initiation time
Maternal age

BF 1st hour

BF >= 6 hours

(n=257)

(n=155)

(n=102)

freq. (%)

freq. (%)

I (n=34)

I 25 (16.1%)

I 9 (8.8%)*

C (n=29)

C 13 (8.4%)

C 16 (15.7%)

I (n=101)

I 92 (59.4%)

I 9 (8.8%)

C (n=93)

C 25 (16.1%)

C 68 (66.7%)

Teen mothers (15-19yrs)
*p<0.05

20yrs & over

BF= Breastfeeding; I= Intervention group; C= Control group

6.3 Discussion
This chapter of the TBA-led intervention study accumulated all the information
about the infant feeding practices between the two groups collected during
interviewing the mothers from both groups. Infant feeding practices between birth
and 5 to 6 months period were compared between the control group who did not
receive breastfeeding advice and the intervention group that received the
breastfeeding advice and visited by the TBAs.
The TBA-led intervention effectively improved early feeding practices, delaying
adding fluid and or semisolid or solid food. In addition, infants in the intervention
group suffered fewer illnesses, which might have been associated with lower
morbidity as well as better growth (see chapter seven) in that group. PF especially
traditionally practiced PF was less common in the intervention group who likely
established first hour initiation of breastfeeding. Provision of breast milk within
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one hour of birth ensures that the infant receives essential colostrum which is rich
in immunoglobulins and nutrients vital for growth and immunity (Godhia and
Patel, 2013). In contrast, PF tends to have no or fewer nutrients and no
immunological components as opposed to breastmilk (Goyle et al., 2004). Some
traditionally practised poor quality prelacteal feeds can be harmful for newborns
and have been associated with suboptimal breastfeeding practices (Sundaram et
al., 2016). Studies have found that honey, water sweetened with sugar or
crystalline sugar (sucrose) are widely practiced as prelacteal or early neonatal
feeds in many rural and urban areas of Bangladesh (Tarannum & Hayder, 1998;
Sundaram et al., 2013; Joshi et al., 2014). The practice of PF in the TBA-led
intervention study was consistent with other reports of PF in rural Bangladesh
(Sundaram et al., 2013; Joshi et al., 2014; Sundaram et al., 2016).
Mothers who fed ENF in the first 24 to 72 hours after birth were more likely to
feed PF in the first week as well as additional early feeding. In addition, a reported
perception of milk insufficiency and difficulty suckling were more common among
the mothers fed ENF or PF. Mothers who practiced ENF or PF were likely to
continue early additional feeding in order to try to nourish their infants. Studies
have suggested that perception of breastmilk insufficiency led mothers to add
some food until breastfeeding was established (Sachdev and Mehrotra, 1995;
Gatti, 2008; Wood et al., 2017). This study suggested that mothers who
established breastfeeding in the first hour were less likely to feed ENF or PF.
Alternatively, mothers who reported difficulty in suckling were more likely to
establish breastfeeding later and top-up with ENF, PF in the first week. In support
of this finding, a secondary analysis has shown that perceived inability to suckle
after birth was closely related to the risk of an infant being fed ENF (Sundaram et
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al., 2013) and identified this problem as a “vicious cycle,” where difficulty in
suckling leads to feeding ENF or PF, which ultimately leads to reduced suckling
desire and behaviour (Sundaram et al., 2013).
In this study, mode of delivery was found to have had some influence on
breastfeeding. Mothers who had a normal vaginal delivery were prone to initiate
breastfeeding earlier than mothers who had a caesarean delivery. A number of
studies have been conducted to investigate whether the mode of delivery
influenced other establishment of breastfeeding. A Caesarean delivery has been
reported to be one major barrier to the early initiation of breastfeeding as well as
a lower duration of exclusive breastfeeding (Rowe-Murray and Fisher, 2002;
Patel, Banerjee and Kaletwad, 2013; Khanal et al., 2015) and increased risk of
PF (Karkee et al., 2014). Our study also found that the infants who were delivered
by CS were also at risk of not being breastfed within the first hour of birth. This
might be due to the effect of anaesthesia which reduces maternal alertness,
operational procedure, maternal tiredness and inadequate maternal skills to
initiate breastfeeding (Patel, Banerjee and Kaletwad, 2013; Khanal et al., 2015).
Previous literature has shown that PF is associated with multiple factors such as
mode of delivery and place of delivery, mother’s education, occupation, size at
birth and geographical region. Mode of delivery was a significant predictor of PF
in the study infants. Fewer illnesses in the infants of the intervention group
throughout the four EPI visits clearly showed the impact of the intervention
compared to the control group. A better knowledge of breastfeeding among
mothers of the intervention group was most likely the main driver of the fewer
illnesses in the infants in this group. There was on average a low level of
knowledge about breastfeeding prior to the intervention across both groups. Only
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8.5% of women had knowledge of exclusive breastfeeding practice in this study
and the majority of them (62%) heard breastfeeding advice from their mothers
and or mothers-in-law. It has shown that an education-based approach can help
promote and protect breastfeeding practice. There is a wealth of research on
education-based approaches to promoting breastfeeding with nurses, pregnant
women, peer counsellors and mothers (Brown et al., 1992; Haider et al., 2000;
Haque et al., 2002; Cantrill, Creedy and Cooke, 2003a; Cantrill, Creedy and
Cooke, 2003b; Tylleskär et al., 2011; Schwartz et al., 2015).
There are several factors that have been identified as being associated with
successful promotion of behaviour change. This includes the use of messages
that are clearly understood, easy to adopt within available resources, and not in
contradiction with prevailing beliefs. The aim of the intervention was to reach the
mothers through channels that are credible, so that the messages could be
delivered consistently and with enough intensity to motivate the mothers to
practice and sustain new behaviours to promote improved child feeding
behaviour. It appeared that the education session worked well and exclusively
breastfed infants continued to grow better until age 5 months (see chapter seven)
and suffered less illness.
Mothers, especially the teen mothers, who had a baby for the first time needed
extensive support and confidence to breastfeed. Among the first-time pregnant
mothers and the teen mothers, there was some lack of confidence regarding
childcare and breastfeeding. Even for the multipara mothers who had their
second or third child during the randomization to the intervention group, this might
have given them more confidence this time to practice exclusive breastfeeding
behaviour. In the intervention group, mothers had a chance to discuss all their
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difficult situations during their child birth including breastfeeding problems with
the TBAs. Mothers could contact their allocated TBA and discuss their problems
when the TBA visited their home or contact them via a mobile phone. TBAs won
mothers’ trust and mothers were also relieved to share their stories and difficult
situations. Although there was no difference in the age, education or demographic
characteristics between two groups, the intervention seemed to have positive
impact on the growth and morbidity of the infants in the intervention group which
could be directly linked to the education received.
While the potential benefits of exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months is
well-established, an increased knowledge of recommended breastfeedingrelated practices is important and an improved understanding of mothers’ beliefs
and attitudes are integral to providing more effective exclusive breastfeeding
practice efforts in Bangladesh. In this study, results from the rate of exclusive
breastfeeding and 24-hour recalls indicated that there was a gap between
mothers’ knowledge about exclusive breastfeeding and actual exclusive
breastfeeding practices. However, any information that is self-reported relies on
mothers’ memory and mothers’ honesty. In addition, it is feasible that mothers
may not have fully understood the education session. However, this suggestion
is not borne out by the findings from the intervention group. To establish any
breastfeeding promotional programme in the rural community of Bangladesh, it
is important to know in depth about the mothers’ knowledge and attitude including
other influential factors such as religious views, traditional practices and other
family members’ attitudes.
To work on culturally practiced improper feeding practices, it is beneficial to
understand mothers’ source of knowledge and beliefs. During the antenatal
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interview, the majority of mothers’ response to the source of breastfeeding advice
was mother and mother-in-law of the study participants (62%) (see chapter five)
and ENF and PF were advised by the TBAs or mother or mother-in-law. In many
studies, it was believed that breastmilk alone is not enough for the baby
(Mishrshahi et al., 2007; Swigart et al., 2017).
In rural Bangladesh, the majority of the births take place at home (62%) and of
them, above 56% of deliveries are assisted by locally practiced TBAs or elder
relatives (The Millennium Development Goals, 2013). Delivery by TBA or an elder
relative is an established cultural practice in many parts of Bangladesh. A recent
study conducted to find the reasons for a preference home delivery by TBAs
showed multiple barriers such as poverty, traditional views, religious
misconceptions, travel distance combined with availability of transportation.
Therefore, in a joint family, women are not allowed to take any decision, these
are made by elder family members. A fear of Caesarean delivery at hospital,
unawareness of service delivery points and a lack of female doctors in health
care facilities may make mothers prefer to be delivered by TBAs who are women
(Sarker et al., 2016).
However, a shortage of staff in the health sector especially in rural areas is also
a burden to provide equal health service in every part of Bangladesh. Bangladesh
has approximately five physicians and two nurses per 10,000 population and the
ratio between nurses and physicians is merely 0.4 (Ahmed et al., 2011). 41% of
women from rural areas do not have any antenatal visit from medically trained
persons. Many poor families in rural areas prefer a delivery at home due to the
lower cost of a TBA. However, as local inhabitants, TBAs are regarded as very
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trustworthy and familiar and women feel more comfortable giving birth at home in
familiar surroundings with known faces ((Sarker et al., 2016). In many places,
religious restrictions, conservativeness and strict rules of maintaining the Islamic
principle of the veil also limit the mobility of women.
Whether by choice or out of necessity, the community has a very strong faith in
TBAs. Bringing them in the public health service to improve infant feeding
practices in the rural parts especially in the areas with limited access to health
facilities of Bangladesh seems to be convenient, cost effective and beneficial to
reduce infant mortality due to harmful traditional infant feeding practices. In the
1970s, interventions had been developed and implemented relying on TBAs
relevant to rural communities in developing countries where 47 percent of births
are assisted by TBAs or by family members to improve maternal child health
(Saravanan et al., 2010). In many parts of Africa, birth attendants have become
part of the healthcare system, where they were trained to provide many services
like malaria prevention to pregnant women and perinatal transmission of HIV.
TBAs in India are also trained to assess and provide prophylactic management
to neonatal sepsis (Bang et al., 1999; Nahlen, 2000; Bulterys et al., 2002).
There were some limitations of the TBA-led intervention. The study was
completely based on a questionnaire and during the interview sessions, mothers
were asked to look back at what they have practiced. As a questionnaire-based
study, it entirely relies on respondent’s memories and the quality of data based
on recalling memories is not strong. However, there is no way of determining how
much a respondent thought about their answers and how truthful mothers are
being. It is also possible that mothers might tend to say what was expected rather
than what they were really practicing. Although the questionnaires were piloted
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and some changes were made based on the respondents’ answer, it might be
possible that some important factors were missed based on assumptions. This is
a limitation of questionnaire-based research especially in developing countries,
rural areas with limited education and in a resource poor environment.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that TBA-led breastfeeding advice from
an intervention can lead to positive outcomes with respect to ideal infant feeding
practices amongst rural Bangladeshi mothers and supports the suggestion that
such interventions could be extended across the country in a cost-effective
manner.
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Chapter Seven:
Impact of intervention on infants’ growth
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Chapter 7: Impact of intervention on infants’ growth
7.1 Introduction
Malnutrition among children aged under five years is a major public health
problem in Bangladesh. Although there has been some improvement in underfive year olds’ nutritional status over the past decade, prevalence of malnutrition
is still among the highest in the world (NIPORT et al., 2013; Save the Children,
2015; NIPORT et al., 2016). Despite exhibiting a declining trend since the last
demographic survey, the most recent estimate from BDHS 2014, indicates the
nutritional status of children compared with the WHO Child Growth references
have showed approximately 36 percent of children aged under five years were
stunted (short for age, below -2SD) and 12 percent were severely stunted (below
-3 SD), approximately 14 percent were wasted (thin for height) and 33 percent
were underweight (thin for age) (NIPORT et al., 2016). Of the underweight
children, 19 percent were aged below 6 months which continued to increase with
age and reached highest level of 38 percent at age 48-59 months. Similarly, the
percentage of chronically malnourished children also increased with age, from 14
percent among the children aged under 6 months to 46 percent of children aged
18-23 months (NIPORT et al., 2016). The rate of underweight and stunted
children were more likely to be higher in rural areas: underweight constituting
35% of children in rural areas compared with 26% of children in urban areas and
stunting was 38% compared with 31%.

Approximately 20% of babies in

Bangladesh are born stunted, with half of all stunting in under-fives occurring
before birth (Save the Children, 2015).
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Tackling maternal and child malnutrition at an early stage could prevent around
45% of child death (Black et al., 2013). The long-term impact of child malnutrition
can be irreversible which leads to lifelong consequences for a child’s physical
and cognitive development. These chronically malnourished children may have
to late enrolment & poor performances at school and 20% less earning power
than other children (Grantham-McGregor et al., 2007). The economic burden of
malnutrition for the Bangladeshi government is huge - an estimation of US$ 1
billion a year - a 2-3% loss of national income (FAO, 2012). On the other hand,
mild under weight has a stronger correlation with child mortality than for severe
under weight. A study, among children aged between 3 months and 3 years
through demographic and health surveys in 53 countries over a period from 1986
to 2006 found that the variance in mild underweight has a larger and more strong
correlation with child mortality than variance in severe underweight which could
be a useful sign of the public health condition of preschool children in developing
countries (Bhagowalia, Chen and Masters, 2011). The major drivers of infant
malnutrition and malnutrition-associated death are still a major cause of infant
mortality in rural as well as urban areas. Ideal feeding practices including
optimum breastfeeding practices play a vital role in optimum nutrition of the infant.
It is important for infant survival and growth for a mother to receive optimal
breastfeeding advice, ideally during the ante-natal and early post-natal period
and to monitor the growth of the child. With this in mind, this TBA-led intervention
study examined the role of delivering health education and advice by the TBA to
establish healthy breastfeeding practices at a very early stage. Here TBAs who
engage with pregnant women have a window of opportunity to influence pregnant
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women about positive health choices and breastfeeding practices from regular
contact and the building of relationships through continuity of care.
One of the key aims of this study was to look at the impact of the TBA-led
intervention on early infant growth into two populations; the control group whose
mothers did not receive targeted breastfeeding advice and the intervention group
who did receive the breastfeeding advice. Infant weights and lengths measured
at the 1st (0 to 1½months), 2nd (2months) 3rd (3 to 4 months) and 4th (5 to 6 months)
EPI visits have been summarised in this chapter. Of the 219 infants whose birth
weights were measured on the day of their birth, was collected during first
postnatal interview.

7.2 Assessing growth of infants
The growth status of the infants in the TBA-led study was compared with the
WHO Child Growth reference data. The WHO growth reference data is based on
a sample of healthy children growing in an ideal environment to achieve a child’s
full genetic growth potential. The diversity in ethnicity, culture and genetics are
also added to the international standard and can therefore be used to determine
the nutritional status of children all over the world without consideration of any
other influences (de Onis et al., 2004; WHO, 2008). The WHO considers
breastfed children as the standardised model for growth and development and
shows how children should grow under optimum conditions with ideal infant
feeding and child health practices. The WHO Multicentre Growth Reference
Study (MGRS) and standard indices of physical growth in z-scores are explained
in detail.
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In this chapter, the growth outcomes were presented first for the control and
intervention groups, then compared with WHO references.

7.2.1 The WHO Growth references
For the assessment of the growth and development of infants and young children
from around the world, the WHO Multi Growth Reference Study (MGRS)
generated new growth curves (WHO, 1999; WHO, 2008). Children from six
countries including Brazil, Ghana, India, Norway, Oman and United States are
represented in the growth curves. These WHO MGRS procedures act as a model
training manual for any research settings. WHO measurements were weight,
length, head circumference, arm circumference, triceps skinfold and subscapular
skin fold (de Onis et al., 2004).
Indicators of physical growth that describe the nutritional status of children are:
• Height-for-age (stunting) z-score
• Weight-for-height (wasting) z-score
• Weight-for-age (underweight) z-score
Height-for-age (HAZ) z-score measures linear growth compared against the
reference. A child who lies below two standard deviations from the WHO
reference median (-2 SD) in terms of height-for-age is considered short for age
and more than three standard deviations (-3 SD) is considered severely stunted.
Stunting indicates the progressive effect of chronic malnutrition where children
have not received adequate nutrition over a long period, and where there may
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have been repetitive and chronic illness, rather than their current nutritional
status.
Weight-for-height (WAH) z-score reflects recent nutritional status. A child who is
more than two standard deviations below (-2 SD) the reference median for
weight-for-height is considered to be too thin for his or her height or wasted.
Current nutritional deficit is measured by wasting and considered to be more
severe than stunting if wasting is more than three standard deviations below the
reference median. The risk of mortality increased with severe wasting.
Another indicator is weight-for-age (WAZ) z-score. A child whose weight-for age
is below two standard deviations (-2 SD) from the median of the reference
population is classified as underweight and below three standard deviations (-3
SD) from the median of the reference population is considered severely
underweight. Weight-for-age is an overall indicator of a population’s nutritional
health.
Details on how the infants’ weight and length were measured throughout the
study period are explainedd in methodology chapter (see chapter four).
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7.3 Results
As seen in Table 7.1, the percentage of male infants was slightly higher in both
groups compared to female infants and home delivery with TBAs was common
in both groups. The percentage of low birth weight (LBW) (<2.5 kg) in this study
was 21.4% and comparable in the control and intervention groups (20.2% vs
22.3%). The Chi-square shows no significant difference in LBW in infants
between groups.
Table 7.1: Characteristics of 269 infants during 1st EPI visit
Characteristics

Control
(n=124)
freq. (%)

Intervention
(n=145)
freq. (%)

Gender
Male
Female

64 (51.6%)
60 (48.4%)

78 (53.8%)
67 (46.2%)

Mode and place of delivery
Home delivery with a TBA
C/S at govt. hospital or UHC
NVD at private clinic
C/S at private clinic

40 (32.3%)
3 (2.4%)
10 (8.1%)
71 (57.3%)

72 (49.7%)
2 (1.4%)
10 (6.9%)
61 (42.1%)

Birth weight (kg)
Birth weight (Mean±SD)
<2.5 (LBW)
2.5 and over

(n=89)
2.80 ± 0.41
18 (20.2%)
71 (79.7%)

(n=130)
2.75± 0.37
29 (22.3%)
101 (77.7%)

p value

p=NS

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; NVD= Normal vaginal delivery; C/S= Caesarean section; UHC= Upazila
health complex; TBA= Traditional birth attendant; LBW= Low birth weight; NS= Not significant

Table 7.2 shows that mean weight in the control group during 1st EPI visit was
significantly higher (p<0.001) than the intervention group. Mean weight during
2nd, 3rd and 4th EPI visits were greater in the intervention group compared to the
control but did not reach statistical significance on any occasion. Mean length in
the control group during 1st EPI was significantly higher (p<0.05) than in the
intervention group. At the 2nd, 3rd and 4th EPI visits, length in the intervention
group was consistently higher than the control group, but again, no statistically
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significant difference was seen. During the 1st EPI, mean BMI for the control
group was significantly higher than the intervention group (p<0.05). However,
from the 2nd EPI onwards, BMI was greater in the intervention group, but this did
not reach statistical significance.
Table 7.2: Weight, length and BMI of the infants from birth to 4th EPI visit (Mean±SD)
1st EPI
Birth weight
C 2.80±0.40 3.37±0.54*
(n=89)
(n=124)

2nd EPI

3rd EPI

Weight in kg
5.07±0.90
5.72±0.72
(n=124)
(n=124)

4th EPI

p value

6.21±0.71
(n=120)
*p<0.001

I

C

2.75±0.37 3.09±0.41
(n=130)
(n=145)

49.63±2.71**
(n=124)

5.12±0.68
(n=145)

5.81±0.65
(n=145)

6.38±0.76
(n=145)

Length in cm
53.74±2.04 56.29±1.81 58.42±2.18
(n=124)
(n=124)
(n=120)
**p<0.05

I

C

48.89±1.64
(n=145)

53.85 ±2.16 56.43±2.58 58.68±3.10
(n=145)
(n=145)
(n=145)

BMI in kg/m2
13.69±2.07*** 17.50±2.71 18.01±1.88 18.16±1.40
(n=124)
(n=124)
(n=124)
(n=120)
***p<0.05

I

12.93±1.64
(n=145)

17.63±1.89
(n=145)

18.23±1.65 18.50±1.38
(n=145)
(n=145)

C=control, I=Intervention; BMI= Body mass index; EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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Table 7.3 shows the changes in weight, length and BMI of the infants during the
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th EPI visits. Weight gain of the infants in the control group was
significantly greater compared to the intervention group (p<0.0001) at the 1 st EPI
visit. However, at the 2nd EPI visit, weight gain of the infants in the intervention
group was significantly greater compared to the control group (p<0.0001). During
the 3rd and 4th EPI visits, the infants in the intervention group gained more weight
compared to the control group but this did not reach statistical significance. In the
2nd EPI visit, the gain in length in the intervention group was significantly greater
(p<0.0001) compared to the control group. Similarly, for gain in BMI, this was also
greater in the intervention group during the 2 nd EPI visit compared to the control
(p<0.05).

Table 7.3: Changes in weight, length and BMI in the study infants (Mean±SD)
1st EPI

2nd EPI

3rd EPI

4th EPI

p value

Changes C 0.66±0.50*
in
(n=89)
weight
(kg)
I 0.34±0.32
(n=130)

C 1.70±0.74
(n=124)

C 0.64±0.49
(n=124)

C 0.49±0.44
(n=120)

*p<0.0001

I 2.03±0.70**
(n=145)

I 0.68±0.55
(n=145)

I 0.57±0.51
(n=145)

**p<0.0001

Changes
in length
(cm)

C 4.10±1.58
(n=124)

C 2.54±1.30
(n=124)

C 2.17±1.11
(n=120)

I 4.96±1.48***
(n=145)

I 2.57±1.27
(n=145)

I 2.25±1.22
(n=145)

C 3.80±2.56
(n=124)

C 0.51±1.84
(n=124)

C 0.14±1.43
(n=120)

I 4.69±2.33****
(n=145)

I 0.60±2.02
(n=145)

I 0.27±1.54
(n=145)

Changes
in BMI
(kg/m2)

C=control, I=Intervention; EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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***p<0.0001

****p<0.05

Table 7.4 shows the changes in weight and length of the infants across the
duration of the intervention. By the end of the study, Infants in the intervention
group were significantly (p<0.0001) heavier than the infants in the control group.
In addition, final length was significantly greater in the intervention group
compared with the control (p<0.05).

Table 7.4: Changes in weight and length in 4th EPI from 1st EPI (Mean±SD)
Control
(n=120)

Intervention
(n=145)

p value

Changes in weight (kg) in 4th
EPI from 1st EPI

2.84±0.73

3.29±0.85

p<0.0001

Changes in length (cm) in 4th
EPI from 1st EPI

8.82±2.66

9.79±3.44

p<0.05

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization

Table 7.5 refer to age-corrected z-scores for the variables, weight, length and
BMI. Firstly, it should be noted that for both weight and length, mean z-scores
were negative indicating that the population were on average lighter and shorter
for age than the reference population. However, infants in the intervention group
had significantly (p=0.05) higher z-weight than the control group during the 1st
EPI visit. Despite z-weight in the intervention group at 2nd, 3rd and 4th visits being
higher than the control, this did not reach statistical significance (p>0.05). Infants
in the intervention group had slightly better z-length compared to the control
group, but this was significantly higher only at the 1st EPI visit (p<0.05). For zBMI, during the 1st EPI visit, the control group had a slightly higher mean z-BMI
than the intervention group, but from the 2nd EPI and onwards, z-BMI was greater
in the intervention group than the control and reached statistical significance
(p<0.05) during the 4th EPI visit.
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Table 7.5: z-weight, z-length and z- BMI between 1st and 4th EPI in the study infants
(Mean±SD)

Control
1st EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI
1st EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI
1st EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI

z-weight
-1.59±1.07 (n=124)
-1.79±1.64 (n=124)
-1.56±1.20 (n=124)
-1.54±1.06 (n=120)
z-length
-2.08±1.40 (124)
-3.50±1.06 (124)
-3.36±0.91 (124)
-3.33±1.10 (120)
z-BMI
-0.67±1.51 (124)
0.38±1.92 (124)
0.61±1.27 (124)
0.64±0.92 (120)

Intervention

p value

-1.35±0.97 (n=145)*
-1.66±1.19 (n=145)
-1.40±1.07 (n=145)
-1.34±1.02 (n=145)

*p=0.05

-1.64±1.05 (145)**
-3.46±1.03 (145)
-3.27±1.26 (145)
-3.26±1.30 (145)

**p<0.05

-0.69±1.26 (145)
0.55±1.28 (145)
0.78±1.10 (145)
0.85±0.88 (145)***

***p<0.05

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; BMI= Body mass index

In table 7.6, despite infants in both groups gaining weight, when expressed as zweight, infants in both groups actually presented with lower z-scores in the 1st
and 2nd EPI. This changed from the 3rd EPI where it can be seen that the change
in z-weight became positive. Although infants in the intervention group appeared
to grow better, this did not reach statistical significance. Similarly, length
expressed in z-length increased positively from the 3rd EPI but this did not reach
the significance. When expressed as z-BMI, there was a positive trend in both
groups but no significant difference between groups was observed.
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Table 7.6: Changes in z-weight, z-length and z-BMI of the infants between 1st and
4th EPI visit (Mean±SD)
Control
st

1 EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI
2nd EPI
3rd EPI
4th EPI

z-weight
-0.35±0.95 (n=89)
-0.20±1.51 (n=124)
0.23±0.87 (n=124)
0.05±0.66 (n=120)
z-length
-1.41±1.02 (n=124)
0.14±0.61 (n=124)
0.05±0.59 (n=120)
z-BMI
1.05±1.61 (n=124)
0.23±1.27 (n=124)
0.04±0.94 (n=120)

Intervention

p value

-0.10±0.79 (n=130)*
-0.32±1.35 (n=145)
0.27±0.94 (n=145)
0.06±1.65 (n=145)

*p<0.05

-1.82±1.17 (n=145)**
0.20±1.68 (n=145)
0.00±0.81 (n=145)

**p<0.05

1.24±1.61 (n=145)
0.23±1.80 (n=145)
0.08±0.98 (n=145)

NS
NS
NS

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization; BMI= Body mass index; NS= Not significant

In table 7.7, the infants’ nutritional status was categorized using z-score cut-offs.
Nutritional status divided into four groups showed similarity in birth weight in the
infants of the control and intervention groups. The percentage of normal weight
infants was higher in the intervention group compared to the control except at the
2nd EPI visit where the percentage in weight of the infants within the normal range
was slightly higher in the control (66.9%) than the intervention (63.4%). More
infants in the intervention group were undernourished (<-2D) during the 2nd
(Intervention 23.4% vs control 11.3%), and 3rd EPI visit (Intervention 18.6% vs
control 14.5%) before going down (control 20.8% vs intervention 19.3%) in the
final visit. The percentage of severely undernourished (<-3D) infants continued to
be high in the control group compared to the intervention throughout the four EPI
visits.
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Table 7.7: Nutritional status according to z-score
Nutritional Status
Birth weight
Normal weight
Moderate undernourished
Severe undernourished
Over weight
1st EPI
Normal weight
Moderate undernourished
Severe undernourished
Over weight
2nd EPI
Normal weight
Under weight
Severe underweight
Over weight
3rd EPI
Normal weight
Under weight
Severe underweight
Over weight
4th EPI
Normal weight
Under weight
Severe underweight
Over weight

Control
freq. (%)
(n=89)
73 (82%)
12 (13.5%)
4 (4.5%)
0
(n=124)
82 (66.1%)
28 (22.6%)
14 (11.3%)
0
(n=124)
83 (66.9%)
14 (11.3%)
27 (21.8%)
0
(n=124)
90 (72.6%)
18 (14.5%)
16 (12.9%)
0
(n=120)
83 (69.2%)
25 (20.8%)
12 (10%)
0

EPI= Expanded programme on immunization
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Intervention
freq. (%)
(n=130)
106 (81.5%)
18 (13.8%)
6 (4.6%)
0
(n=145)
108 (74.5%)
30 (20.7%)
7 (4.8%)
0
(n=145)
92 (63.4%)
34 (23.4%)
18 (12.4%)
1 (0.7%)
(n=145)
107 (73.8%)
27 (18.6%)
10 (6.9%)
1 (0.7%)
(n=145)
108 (74.5%)
28 (19.3%)
9 (6.2%)
0

7.4 Discussion
This chapter of the TBA-led Intervention study set out to compare anthropometric
measures and growth between infants from two groups from similar backgrounds,
the control group whose mothers did not receive breastfeeding advice and the
intervention group where mothers had received the breastfeeding advice.
In this study, effectively it was found that the intervention tended to result in better
outcomes for the infants with respect of weight, length and BMI. A number of
possible explanations can be proposed for the better markers of growth in the
intervention group, including fewer infections and illnesses (see chapter six).
However, the fundamental difference between groups was the breastfeeding
advice and education which translated into better breastfeeding practices in
mothers in the intervention group. Unintended, but beneficial consequences of
the intervention may also have occurred such as better hygiene practices, infant
sleep patterns, maternal-infant interactions and bonding, which all could have
contributed to the better markers of growth. However, this is purely speculation
as these parameters were not evaluated in this study.
Whilst this study did not set out to specifically determine the prevalence of low
birth weight (LBW) infants, findings showed that the prevalence (21.4%) was
similar to another study carried out in an urban tertiary level hospital (25.5%) in
Dhaka (Yasmeen and Azim, 2011). The only national survey on LBW in rural and
urban areas of Bangladesh conducted in 2004 by BBS in collaboration with
UNICEF showed the percentage higher (36%) than the TBA-led study (BBS and
UNICEF, 2005). In Bangladesh, LBW is an important public health concern that
needs to be addressed to reduce childhood mortality and morbidity (Lawn,
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Cousens and Zupan, 2005; Yasmeen and Azim, 2011). According to UNICEF
and WHO estimates, more than 95 percent of low birth weight children are born
in developing countries and half of these children are born in South-central Asia.
Among these countries, Bangladesh and India have the highest prevalence of
LBW (30%) (UNICEF and WHO, 2004). It is difficult to determine the actual
percentage of LBW infants in Bangladesh as the majority of deliveries occur at
home (BBS, 2005) and newborn babies are not weighed at birth. In the most
recent BDHS conducted in 2014, LBW was assessed based on mothers’
perception: child’s birth size was categorized into average, larger, small or very
small and perceived birth size is used as a proxy for determining birth weight. In
newborns who were perceived as small or very small, 43 percent were stunted
(NIPORT et al., 2016). In this study, birth weights of infants within 24 hours were
included only based on measured birth weight either by the TBAs who conducted
home deliveries or by health institutes where deliveries took place. Mothers’
assumption was not counted here. This chapter showed that though the
percentage of LBW infants was similar in both group, exclusive breastfeeding
practice enable the infants having a better growth in the five months period
monitoring.
In the TBA-led study, Infants in the intervention group were longer, heavier and
less likely to be stunted than the infants in the control group. This effect was
equally high at the z-weight and z-length percentiles tested against WHO growth
references.

Initially, infants in the control group were heavier than the

intervention group. This may be due to these infants receiving additional formula,
initially gaining weight and length more rapidly than the exclusively breast-fed
infants. Indeed, a higher protein intake has been associated with rapid catch-up
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growth (increased weight gain and higher adiposity) in formula fed infants
(Rolland-Cachera et al., 1995; Koletzko et al., 2009; Ohlund et al., 2010; Butte et
al., 2010; Singhal et al., 2010). Whilst dietary protein content is essential to
promote growth and development, the protein intake of formula-fed infants tends
to exceed requirements after the first 1-2 months of life and differences in protein
intake are mainly responsible for the rapidly increased weight in formula-fed
infants (Ziegler, 2006; Martin et al., 2014). High-protein rich formula intake in the
first month of life has been associated with higher body fat mass and increased
risk of obesity in the future (Koletzko, 2006). In contrast, the protein content in
breastmilk is generally lower and may relate to a lower risk of obesity in later life
(Arenz et al., 2004; Harder et al., 2005; Weng et al., 2012). In this context, it is
now recommended that it is even more important for LBW infants to be breastfed
as their weight gain is not as rapid as when fed on formula milk, resulting in a
slower growth rate and lower rate of catch-up growth.
Despite the fact that in the 1st EPI, mean weight and length were lower in the
intervention group, these absolute varies were based on measurements
conducted at any time between 0 and 1.5 months postnatally. Hence, it is difficult
to make comparisons between groups where there is such a high variance in the
timing of the visit. Hence, it is better to compare to z-scores as they are agecorrected. Indeed, the opposite was seen when weight and length were
expressed as z-scores indicating a better rate of growth in the intervention group.
Of particular note is the change from a negative to a positive z-score for BMI
between the 1st and 2nd EPI. These changes are indicative of catch-up growth,
although as can be seen in Table 7.6, there was no significant difference between
control and intervention groups. Nothing is known about the further trajectories of
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growth in these children beyond the 6 months, 4th EPI, although one could
speculate that this difference in growth rate between groups was maintained or
even enhanced, assuming that later infection rate was no different between the
groups.
When the infants’ illnesses were evaluated over the EPI visits (see chapter six),
it might be possible that due to infants in the intervention group suffering fewer
and less severe illnesses, morbidity may have less severe in the intervention
group and this might explain their better growth. In the first week after birth,
infants in the intervention group were less exposed to PF which likely enabled
them to establish exclusive breastfeeding more quickly (see chapter six). Mothers
who use cultural practices such as ENF and PF are more likely to practice
delayed breastfeeding between one and four days (Sharma and Byrne, 2016;
Osman et al., 2018). Infants who received PF have been shown to develop more
chances of expose to neonatal infections, which ultimately could hamper the
neonate’s health outcome in the first few weeks (Bililign et al., 2016; Chea and
Asefa, 2018). However, the greatest and most obvious benefits of early initiation
are for the immediate health and survival of the infant. Save the Children
estimated that 830,000 newborn deaths could be prevented every year if all
infants were given breast milk in the first hour of life (Save the Children, 2013).
Mothers also likely benefitted from the early suckling which stimulates production
of breastmilk and facilitates the release of oxytocin. This oxytocin hormone acts
on the uterus to contract and facilitates the expulsion of the placenta which
inhibits postpartum blood loss. The sooner the mother settles down, the better
the production of breastmilk and this encourages bonding between the mother
and the new-born ((Afshariani, 2014).
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The fact that the prevalence of morbidity in the infants of the intervention group
was lower than the control group, might have impacted on growth patterns. These
findings are similar to an intervention study where there was better weight gain
and length in the intervention group compared to the control group during the first
5 months (Haider et al., 2000). Better z-weight, z-length and z-BMI in the infants
of the intervention group more clearly showed the impact of intervention
compared to the control group. A previous study has shown that higher energy
intake by consistent breastfeeds at regular intervals might explain in part the
better growth of infants (Haider et al., 2000). A systematic review on several
studies to find out the effectiveness of community-based nutrition education on
ideal breastfeeding and complementary feeding practices has also suggested an
improvement in nutritional status of children under-5 in developing countries
(Majamanda et al., 2014). In this study, a better knowledge of breastfeeding in
the intervention group most likely was the main driver of better weight gain and
gain in length (see chapter six). Infants were monitored until 4th EPI visit (aged
between 5 to 6 months) and it was not possible to predict the growth of the infants
in the first year of life and compare the growth in the two groups. It should be
remembered that these outcomes all depended on accurate measurements of
weight and length during the EPI visits as well as the correct recording of age at
each visit. As previously indicated, training was delivered to ensure an acceptable
degree of consistency and accuracy of measurements. It is also assumed that
any measurement and data collection error was equally distributed between the
control and intervention groups, but it cannot be ruled out that they may have
been bias in data collection. Nevertheless, on face value, the findings are
sufficient to disprove the null hypothesis and indicate that a TBA-led
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breastfeeding intervention can lead to better infant growth outcomes, likely the
result of better breastfeeding practice in the mothers.
In conclusion, small but significant improvements in gains in weight, length and
BMI were observed in the intervention group whose mothers received the
breastfeeding advice from the TBAs. Future studies could extend the period of
measurements beyond the 6 months limit in this study, but these findings are
sufficiently encouraging to warrant further studies and interventions of this nature,
to the extent that a recommendation concerning TBA-led breastfeeding advice in
rural settings could be implemented.
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Chapter Eight: General discussion
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Chapter 8: General discussion
The aim of the TBA-led intervention was to deliver breastfeeding messages to
the mothers with infants between birth to 5-6 months through locally living and
practicing TBAs. In Bangladesh where the majority of births takes place at home
by a dai or a TBA, whether skilled or unskilled, little research has been conducted
focusing on these TBAs who have an impact on infant feeding practices in rural
areas. Data from 2014 DHS showed that 62% births took place at home where
more than one-third of births (43%) were assisted by untrained TBAs, relatives
and friends (NIPORT et al., 2016). Very few studies have explored the influence
of TBAs in infant feeding practices among mothers whose deliveries were
assisted by the TBAs (Talukder et al., 2017). These TBAs were mentioned as dai
in local language, unskilled birth attendant, traditional mid-wife, untrained or
unqualified personnel, community volunteer, relatives or neighbour in different
studies (Bolam et al., 1998; Tarannum and Hayder, 1998; Bell et al., 2014; De
Allegri et al., 2015; Sarker et al., 2016; Talukder et al., 2017; Dayyabu et al.,
2018; Ara et al., 2018).
The impact of breastfeeding advice provided by the TBAs in the intervention
group clearly showed noticeable improvement in this TBA-led intervention. There
was significant improvement in early feeding practices, more mothers in the
intervention group started breastfeeding earlier than the control group (p<0.0001)
in the first hour. In addition, a delaying of adding fluid and or semisolid or solid
feed was seen in the intervention group compared to the control group where
significantly more infants in the control group received ADF (p<0.0001 in fluid and
p<0.001 in semisolid or solid). Factors such as mode of delivery, maternal age,
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PF were associated with EIBF in this study. Previous studies have found an
association between birth size and EIBF (Ndirangu et al., 2018) although this
study could not find any.
The 2014 BDHS data showed that early initiation within one hour of birth was
more common in rural children compared to urban children (53% and 45%
respectively), higher (59%) when birth took place at home and when delivery
assisted by a TBA (67%) (NIPORT et al., 2016). In addition, poorer (56.9%) and
uneducated mothers (55.6%) initiated breastfeeding in the first hour (NIPORT et
al., 2016) and studies showed that poorer mothers from a rural community have
tended to seek help from the TBAs for home deliveries (Jokhio, Winter and
Cheng, 2005; Talukder et al., 2017). The TBAs in the TBA-led intervention study
were known and trustworthy faces in the community. Any advice provided by
them was well accepted by the mothers and their families. Noticeably fewer
illnesses were reported for the infants in the intervention group throughout the
four EPI visits, which might have been associated with lower morbidity as well as
better growth. ENF and PF especially traditionally practiced PF such as honey,
water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar were less common in the
intervention group, who were likely to establish the first hour initiation of
breastfeeding. The low prevalence of ENF and PF in the intervention group and
high prevalence of ENF and PF in the control group confirm the TBAs’ support
can promote ideal breastfeeding in rural areas. A TBA’s support was found to be
an effective strategy and led to much higher rates of EIBF and exclusive
breastfeeding in the first 5-6 months in the intervention group compared with
control group.
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Maternal characteristics including mean age, percentage of teenage mothers,
educational backgrounds in this study were comparable between the groups.
Almost a quarter from the control and intervention groups were teenage mothers
aged between 15-19 years. The recent demographic survey found the prevalence
of adolescent motherhood (between 15-19 years) was 30.8% (NIPORT et al.,
2016). In South Asia, Bangladesh is in the top listed for the highest adolescent
fertility rate. One in ten girls in Bangladesh becomes a mother before the age of
15 and one in three adolescent becomes mother or pregnant before the age of
19 (Islam et al., 2017).

This study found that significantly (p <0.05) more

adolescent mothers engaged in PF than adult mothers. Additionally, teenage
mothers in the intervention group were less likely to practice EIBF. Evidence from
another study has shown similar results, where a delayed initiation was more
likely for infants of adolescent mothers (Senarath et al., 2012). This could be due
to the fact that younger mothers may be less likely to have awareness and
knowledge of ideal breastfeeding practices (Hackett et al., 2015).
Factors such as education, a minimum of one antenatal visit, family structure,
and parity appeared to have no influence on the introduction of PF in this study.
In contrast, other studies have found positive associations between education
and avoidance of PF and practice of exclusive breastfeeding (Khanal et al., 2013;
Tariku et al., 2017). Although the majority of mothers in this study were regarded
as educated as opposed to uneducated, and had completed their primary
education, many of them were unable to read or write their name in Bengali. This
study could not determine whether factors such as maternal age, education or
parity had any effect on the duration of future breastfeeding as infants were only
monitored until 5-6 months of age. Evidence from previous studies conducted in
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Bangladesh showed a shorter duration of breastfeeding amongst educated
mothers (Giashuddin and Kabir, 2004); higher duration amongst younger
mothers (<25 years) and shorter duration amongst multipara mothers (Akter and
Rahman, 2010). This study also found that parity of mothers had no influence on
EIBF. However, multipara mothers who introduced PF to their previous baby,
acted as a predictor of (p<0.05) introducing PF to their following baby who was
born during the study period.
In this study, the rate of breastfeeding within the first hour in the intervention
group was 86.8%, which was higher than the recent demographic data (51%)
(NIPORT et al., 2016) but close to another study conducted in an urban slum
(89.1%) (Ara et al., 2018) and lower than the values reported in another study
(96%) (Talukder et al., 2017) conducted in rural areas. Studies from India, Nepal
and Pakistan showed lower rates of early initiation of breastfeeding compared to
TBA-led intervention (UNICEF, 2014; Adhikari et al., 2014; Patel et al., 2015;
Veeranki et al., 2017). PF was more common in the control group which was
more likely to delay breastfeeding establishment in first hour. Many previous
studies found the association between PF and delayed initiation of breastfeeding
(Moore et al., 2012; Sundaram et al., 2016). Some traditionally practiced PF in
the study were honey, sweetened water and cow’s or goat’s milk. Similar
traditionally practiced PF have been found in other studies (Tarannum and Hyder,
1998; Sundaram et al., 2013; Joshi et al., 2014). The main reasons for adding
ENF or PF other than tradition, were milk insufficiency and difficulty suckling. ENF
or PF likely acted as aggravating factors for adding fluid or semisolid or solid
earlier than recommended time.
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In many rural and urban areas of Bangladesh, PF is practiced by family members
as a part of tradition and culture. Healthcare professionals also sometimes advise
to introduce PF, especially infant formula (Tang et al., 2014; Raheem et al., 2014;
Pries et al., 2016). In this study, 29% of PF advice came from health professionals
and mainly infant formula was advised. Differences in advice might distract
mothers from breastfeeding practice and may conflict the advice provided by the
TBAs. For mothers who had deliveries other than assisted by TBAs, it was difficult
for them to convince the mothers to practice exclusive breastfeeding after
introducing PF. Despite this, The TBAs in the study managed to significantly
reduce the ENF, PF and early ADF. In this context, a recent study conducted in
a rural part of Bangladesh also provided evidence that TBAs can potentially
improve breastfeeding practice (Talukder et al., 2017). The rate of breastfeeding
in the first hour in the control group of this study was considerably lower than the
national average. The BDHSs have revealed a significant positive increase in the
establishment of breastfeeding in the first hour (26% in 2004 to 51% in 2014)
(NIPORT et al., 2005, NIPORT et al., 2016). Early initiation has been shown to
have a positive effect on reducing mortality and morbidity in infants (Debes et al.,
2013; Adhikari et al., 2014; Sankar et al., 2015; NEOVITA, 2016). This study also
showed a lower prevalence of morbidity among the infants in the intervention
group throughout the study period. However, the high prevalence of
breastfeeding initiation and continuation up to the 4 th EPI visit convince the
universal practice of breastfeeding in Bangladesh. It might also reflect that
breastfeeding was the only option for many mothers in poorer communities to
feed their babies. Indeed, studies in the many disadvantaged communities from
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other countries have shown similar findings (Adhikari et al., 2014; Exavery et al.,
2015).
Approximately half of the mothers (50.9%) from both groups had caesarean
delivery and results shows that those who had a caesarean delivery were less
likely to initiate breastfeeding in the first hour. Evidence from previous studies
shows that an operational delivery was a barrier to initiating breastfeeding
immediately after birth as well as a lower duration of exclusive breastfeeding
(Rowe-Murray and Fisher, 2002; Patel, Banaerjee and Kaletwad, 2013; Exavery
et al., 2015; Kavle et al., 2017; Ndirangu et al., 2018; Ara et al., 2018). The
possible reasons for doing so could be the anaesthesia effect which takes time
to reverse mother’s alertness and the onset of lactation, transferring from the
post-operative room, associated possible respiratory distress among infants
delivered by CS, weighing the infant and other hospital formalities to be
completed, healthcare professionals’ engagement with assisting mothers and
less interest on breastfeeding initiation (Raheem et al., 2014; Khanal et al., 2015;
Patel et al., 2015; Tilahun et al., 2016; Hobbs et al., 2016). Conversely, this study
reported that mothers who had NVD initiated breastfeeding immediately after
birth. Several studies have demonstrated the association between the NVD and
early initiation of breastfeeding (Exavery et al., 2015; Målqvist, Pun and Kc, 2017;
Ara et al., 2018; Ndirangu et al., 2018). However, contrasting results have also
been seen in some studies where home deliveries have acted as a barrier to early
initiation of breastfeeding, suggesting integrated and targeted interventions could
achieve ideal infant feeding practice (Rahman et al., 2011; Gultie and Sebsibie,
2016).
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Other findings from TBA-led intervention suggest that targeting the mode of
delivery could have some influence on breastfeeding and the majority of the
mothers who prefer home deliveries can practice early initiation of breastfeeding.
An intervention that trains TBAs can establish immediate breastfeeding practice
among mothers who deliver at home. This could potentially improve the national
early initiation rate as more than 60% deliveries are still conducted at home in
Bangladesh.
The maximum benefits of breastfeeding can be achieved by practicing exclusive
breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life and many developing countries are
slowly improving the rate of exclusive breastfeeding in the first six-month period
(Khanal, Sauer and Zhao, 2013; Chandhiok et al., 2015). Although the proportion
of exclusive breastfeeding infants aged between 0 and 6 months declined from
64% in 2011 to 55% in 2014 in Bangladesh, the rate is still higher than the recent
global rate of 40% (NIPORT et al., 2016; UNICEF, 2018b), but still below the
recommended WHO target of 90%. In this study, the intervention had a
substantial impact on improving exclusive practice.
Very few previous studies have investigated the effect of training and providing
breastfeeding messages and support by the TBAs in rural settings where home
delivery is common. A recent study conducted in a rural setting showed a positive
impact on breastfeeding initiation, duration and avoidance of PF by training and
supervising the TBAs, although rates of excluisve breastfeeding were not
significantly different among the control and intervention (67% in control, 76%
and 83% in two intervention group respectively (Talukder et al., 2017). A similar
approach was used in this study and a higher rate of exclusive breastfeeding at
the age of 5-6 months was seen in the intervention group compared to the control
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group (78.6% vs 29.2%, p<0.0001). A similar rate of exclusive breastfeeding
among the control group in the TBA-led intervention study was seen in another
study where the rate was 27% in the control group at 5 months. Apart from
Talukder et al. study (67%), the rate of exclusive breastfeeding has ranged
between 6% and 36% at 5 months (Haider et al., 2000; Akhtar et al., 2012; Joshi
et al., 2014; Ara et al., 2018) in studies conducted in rural and urban areas in
Bangladesh.
This study effectively showed better outcomes with respect to z-weight, z-length
and z-BMI in the infants of the intervention group. Although differences were not
major, small but significant improvements clearly showed the impact of the
intervention in weight, length and BMI in the intervention group who received
breastfeeding messages and support from the TBAs. It is difficult to determine
whether exclusive breastfeeding had the impact on better growth of the infants in
the intervention group or not, but one possible explanation could be the infants in
the intervention group suffered less illnesses throughout the intervention period
(which can negatively impact growth). In addition, less exposure to any kind of
PF might also have impacted on the growth of the infant. In support of this
suggestion, Haider et al. has shown highly significant better weight-for-length z
score and less morbidity among exclusively breastfed infants at aged 5 months
(Haider et al., 2000).
In conclusion, small but significant improvements in gains in weight, length and
BMI were observed in the infants from the intervention group who received the
breastfeeding advice from the TBAs, as well as effective strategy to establish
EIBF, avoidance of ENF and PF and exclusive breastfeeding at age 5-6 months.
Training the TBAs who serve in their locality could be a comparatively cost171

effective and sustainable way to improve ideal breastfeeding practice and
avoidance of long standing, harmful traditional infant feeding practices which
were previously practiced. Findings from this study highlight a target where a
major intervention could be provided to improve the rate of EIBF, avoidance of
ENF, PF and practice of exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months after birth.

8.1 Limitations of the study
The accuracy during weighing and length measurements of the infants are
explained in detailed in chapter four of this thesis. Repeated measurements of
the same subject were practiced to limit measurement errors. Although HAs and
CHCPs who acted as volunteers in this study have been trained and initially
supervised and monitored for weighing and measuring the length of the infants
several times, the HAs and CHCPs were not monitored for the entire study period.
Mothers were interviewed in their respective CCs during their visits for their
infants’ vaccinations and it was possible that self-reported data could be biased.
Like all questionnaire-based studies, this study also entirely depended on
respondent’s memories and the quality of data based on recalling memories may
not strong. It might be possible that the responses were desired rather than what
really they were practicing. The intervention questionnaires were amended based
on respondents’ outcomes, possibilities of missing anything important may not be
entirely avoidable. None of the TBAs had completed primary education. The
questionnaire developed to examine the TBAs’ knowledge and beliefs on
breastfeeding could not be completed individually, thus their knowledge was
judged by a group discussion. Although comparatively lower in prevalence, cases
of diarrhoeal morbidity were seen even in exclusively breastfed infants. It might
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be possible that poor hygiene practices in mothers was responsible for diarrhoeal
incidence in exclusively breastfed infants. However, hygiene practices were
similar in both the groups in the study. TBAs were not trained to instruct mothers
on basic cleanliness such as washing hands after changing the baby or cleaning
the nipple before putting the baby on breast.
The study focused entirely on breastfeeding practices. Whether the delivery was
conducted at home or in a health institute, the TBAs attended the mother-infant
pair at the earliest possible time to ensure that the infant was put on the breast in
the first hour or as soon after as possible. Additionally, TBAs also discouraged
any kind of ENF or PF. However, other newborn care practices such as umbilical
cord clamping, wrapping of the newborn with warm clothes, delaying bathing of
the newborn were not advised, although some of the TBAs expectedly practiced
those. TBAs were not instructed on safe home deliveries, cleanliness and
hygiene practice during deliveries - it was decided not to interfere with what they
practiced as a norm. In many cases, where mothers delivered at hospital by CS,
they stayed in hospital typically between 3-7 days and early postnatal visit by
TBAs were not possible in those cases. In case of home deliveries, TBAs or HAs
took the newborn infant to the CC to weigh the child on the day of delivery to
obtain birth weight, but in some cases, mothers and their relatives did not allow
them to take the infant out of the house to avoid “evil eyes”.
This study found that in rural parts of Dohar where TBA assisted home delivery
was common, private clinic-based delivery was also common among the mothers
who could afford this type of care. Although mothers had the option of going to a
health institute for their delivery, many mothers made the choice of home delivery
with a TBA. This study could be conducted in more rural and poorer areas of
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Bangladesh, where access to government or private healthcare facilities were
difficult or not affordable to most mothers and TBA-assisted delivery would be
even more common. However, the researcher’s limitations, limited funding,
difficulty in obtaining approval for the study from the institute, few chances of
getting volunteers for the duration of intervention period, made the decision to
conduct the study in Dohar.

8.2 Recommendations
The main question of this study was how it could be possible to find a sustainable
and acceptable way to deliver ideal breastfeeding practices among mothers in
rural areas who do not receive services from health institutes or from health
professionals either due to unavailability or for cultural/religious reasons or
dissatisfaction of the services provided by the public or private health facilities,
including fear of caesarean delivery.
The TBA-led intervention has been able to show that this high impact improved
breastfeeding practice can be achieved by delivering the breastfeeding message
by locally practiced TBAs. Training of these TBAs and their liaison with grass root
level health professionals such as CHCP and HA in the CC can have a great
long-term impact on mothers’ breastfeeding practices. The government could
enlist local TBAs and undertake initiatives to teach them on home delivery and
breastfeeding practices and to avoid traditionally practiced and potentially
harmful infant feeding practices. Although the government has started to train
birth attendants in rural areas, the number is as few as 1% of total births. It would
be a good idea for TBAs who are already practicing locally could train and monitor
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new recruits. Training and support from government for practice would secure
their good practice rather than malpractice.

8.2.1 Recommendations for further research
Further research from this study could follow-up the infants until two years to see
how the infants continue to grow, in order to:
a) Compare infants who were exclusively breastfed against non-exclusively
breastfed infants in the study.
b) Compare the LBW infants who were exclusively breastfed against optimal
weight infants.
c) Compare the exclusively breastfed infants against the WHO growth
reference.

8.2.2 Recommendations for new research
Variances in ENF and PF were influenced by factors such as individual choices,
tradition, religion, mode and place of delivery. In targeting these issues, health
education programmes should be designed for individual groups to get receive
the best outcomes from the programmes. This TBA-led intervention discovered
that Islamic religious leaders such as the mosque imam had a great influence on
people especially on husbands amongst the Muslim families. Further
interventions involving the mosque imam and other religious leaders in the
community to promote exclusive breastfeeding via mosque, temple, church is
recommended.
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Appendix A:
Table 1: Composition and functions of breastmilk
Breastmilk composition

Major functions

Lipid (4.2 g/100 ml), 40-55% of total Lipid helps to transport fat-soluble
energy
vitamins such as A, D, E, K and
prostaglandins. Triglycerides increase
Triglycerides: 98% of lipid fraction
digestibility and absorption and balance
Diacylglycerides
minerals. Fatty acids are constituents of
brain and neural tissue and required for
Monoacylglycerides
cognitive and visual development,
Fatty acid:
provides energy, helps in maturation of
gastrointestinal tract (Food and Nutrition
oleic acid, palmitic acid, linoleic acid
Bulletin, 1996; Peng et al., 2009;
linolenic acid, anachidonic acid
Donohoe et al., 2011; Tanaka et al.,
2013; Andreas, Kampmann and Mehring
Docosahexaenoic acid
Le-Doare, 2015).
Phospholipids
Cholesterol
(Martin et al., 1993; Food and Nutrition
Bulletin, 1996; Koletzko et al., 2001;
Andreas, Kampmann and Mehring LeDoare, 2015).
Protein (1.1g/100ml) (75% of nitrogencontaining components)
Caseins- α-, β-, к-caseins
Whey- α-lactalbumin, lactoferrin,
secretory IgA and serum albumin
Mucin
Non-protein nitrogen
Urea, creatinine, nucleotides, free amino
acids, peptides, DNA (Jenness, 1979;
Lönnerdal, 1985; Lönnerdal, 2003).

Carbohydrate
Lactose (7g/100ml)

Protein provides nutrition, possess
antimicrobial activity, lactoferrin
transports and stimulates iron absorption
activity.
Principle immunoglobulin IgA provides
immunomodulatory activities (Krakauer,
Zinneman and Hong, et al., 1975;
Lonnerdal, 1985; Shahid et al., 2002;
Lönnerdal, 2004; Molinari et al., 2012;
Andreas, Kampmann and Mehring LeDoare, 2015)
Nucleotide act as a metabolic mediator
and alter enzymatic activity, role in
development, maturation and repair of
gastrointesitanl tract and helps in
development of the microbiota
(Gutiérrez-Castrellón et al., 2007;
Singhal et al., 2008; Andreas,
Kampmann and Mehring Le-Doare,
2015).
produce energy, oligosaccharide act as
prebiotics encourages the growth of
beneficial gut bacteria, helps to prevent
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Oligosaccharide (0.5gm/100ml) (UNUC;

neonatal diarrhoea and respiratory tract
infections (Newburg et al., 2004;
Andreas, Kampmann and Mehring LeDoare, 2015).

Antibodies

Immunological
protection
against
neonatal infections & antimicrobial action
(Andreas, Kampmann and Mehring LeDoare, 2015).

IgA
IgG
IgM
Cytokines, anti-inflammatory substances,
hormones, growth factor and digestive
enzymes

Antimicrobial activity

Appendix B: Box shows Ten Steps of Successful Breastfeeding:
Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding
1. Have a written breastfeeding policy that is routinely communicated to all health-care
staff.
2. Train all health-care staff in skills necessary to implement this policy.
3. Inform all pregnant women about the benefits and management of breastfeeding.
4. Help mothers initiate breastfeeding within one half-hour of birth.
5. Show mothers how to breastfeed and maintain lactation, even if they should be
separated from their infants.
6. Give newborn infants no food or drink other than breastmilk, unless medically indicated.
7. Practice rooming-in - that is, allow mothers and infants to remain together 24 hours a
day.
8. Encourage breastfeeding on demand.
9. Give no artificial teats or pacifiers (also called dummies or soothers) to breastfeeding
infants.
10. Foster the establishment of breastfeeding support groups and refer mothers to them
on discharge from the hospital or clinic.
Source: (UNICEF, 2005; UNICEF and WHO, 2009)

Appendix C: Definitions and Terms
Exclusive breastfeeding: The Infant receives only breast milk (including expressed
breast milk), but no other liquids or solids, not even water with the exception of ORS,
drops or syrups consisting of vitamins, mineral supplements or medicines (WHO, 2002;
WHO 2018).
Predominant breastfeeding: The Infant receives breast milk (including expressed
breast milk), but the infant receives other liquids (water and water-based drinks, fruit
juices, ritual fluids).
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Mixed feeding: Breastfeeding a child while giving non-human milk or other foods and
liquids (WHO, 2002).
Not breastfed: Not fed on breastmilk (WHO, 2002).
Complementary feeding: Any food to meet the nutritional requirements of an infant along
with BM from 6-24 months of age (UNICEF and WHO, 1993).
Colostrum: Thick yellowish secretion from the breast within the first few days after
delivery (Hassiotou et al., 2013).
Pre-lacteal feeding: Giving the infant feeds or fluids before initiating breastfeeding after
birth (WHO, 2002).
Initiation of breastfeeding: Whether the mother either puts the baby to the breast or
the baby is given any of the mother’s breast milk.
Early initiation of breastfeeding: Initiation of breastfeeding within one hour of birth
(UNICEF and WHO, 2017).
Duration of breastfeeding: The length of time that infants who were initially breastfed
continue to receive breastmilk, even if also receiving other foods (WHO, 2002).
Appendix D: Sample ID card for participant

I-CARD

Reg. No_____ Date___/___/___
House No____, Village/Area
__________________________
Ward No____, Upazilla ________
C.C Name__________________
Participant`s Name__________________
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Appendix E: Child Immunization card

Appendix F: Project photos (taken during field visits and data collection)

Photo one: Researcher SHR (left 3rd) with Health assistants and Community health care providers
from Modhur Chor and West Moura CC in the training session held in Modhur Chor CC
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Photo two: Meeting with Mosque Imams, TBAs and UH&FPO Dr. Jasim Uddin of Dohar Health
complex held in Modhur Chor CC

Photo three: Meeting with UH&FPO (Dr Jasim Uddin), mosque imams and local influential
community personnels and local religious and political leaders
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Photo four: A training session participated by TBAs in Modhur Chor CC

Photo five: Researcher with the doctors in Dohar Upazilla Health Complex
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Appendix G:

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HEALTH STAFF
To be completed by the health assistant and community healthcare provider who
volunteered in the study
All information provided in this questionnaire will be treated confidentially.
If you have any queries, please contact Dr. Sanjida Haque Rema
I Sanjida Haque Rema, kindly request your consent to participate in a small questionnaire that
is aimed at assessing the knowledge and practices of breastfeeding towards breastfeeding
counselling.
1. Gender: M / F
2. Education: Up to Class 8 / S.S.C completed / H.S.C completed / Graduated
3. What is your position in health complex?
Health Assistant / Nurse / Community healthcare provider / Other_______
4. From which of the following sources did you obtain your knowledge about
breastfeeding? (Please circle all that apply)
Government training on breastfeeding
Personal experience
TV, Radio
Friends & Family
Other source (specify) _________
5. Did you undergo any training on breastfeeding counselling? Y / N
6. Do you counsel pregnant women regarding exclusive breastfeeding? Y/ N
7. Do you think counselling is effective in encouraging more women to breastfeed? Y / N
8.When should breastfeeding start?
Immediately after birth Within 6 hours Within 24 hours Within 48 hours
9. Is any feeding can be given to the newborn immediately after birth in addition to breast milk?
Y/N
10. If yes, what is that? (please circle all that apply)
Water / sweetened water / Honey / Cow`s milk / Infant formula / None / Other___
11. How long a mother should continue breastfeeding?
3 months / 6 months / 1year / 2 years & beyond / Do not know
12. How long do you usually recommend a mother to continue exclusive
breastfeeding?
3 months / 6 months / 1year / 2 years / Do not know
13. When a baby should be given solid food? 1months / 2-3months / 6months / 12months
14. What do you think about colostrum? (please circle all that apply)
Dirty milk which hamper breast milk`s flow
Yellowish thick milk which protects against neonatal infections and illness
Should be discarded as it is not fresh
Do not know
15. What do you suggest a mother when a breastfeeding baby become sick?
(please circle all that apply)
Stop breastfeeding and seek advice from health professional
Continue breastfeeding and seek advice from health professional
Stop breastfeeding and start bottle feeding
Do not know
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Appendix H: Participant information sheet and consent

Certificate of Consent
Project Title: A low cost, sustainable, locally delivered intervention to
promote exclusive breastfeeding practices in rural Bangladeshi women.
I understand the participant information sheet and give consent to participate in this research
and I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without giving any reason.
Printed Name of Participant ________________________________________
Signature of Participant _________________

Date signed_____________

Printed Name of the legal guardian ___________________________________
Signature of legal guardian _________________

Date signed_____________

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Title: A low cost, sustainable, locally delivered intervention to promote exclusive
breastfeeding practices in rural Bangladeshi women.
You and your child are invited to take part in a research study into breastfeeding practices.
Why have I been chosen?
You have been invited to participate because you live in rural area of Dohar, Bangladesh and
you are expecting a baby.
Do I have to take part?
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the
study at any time without giving any explanation.
What will participation involve?
Completing questionnaire about breastfeeding and additional and feeding practices with the
help of HA/CHCP and your baby’s weight and length will be measured during first 4
immunization visit to the CC. Each questionnaire is expected to be completed between 5-7
minutes. The first session will be conducted at mother`s home during antenatal period.
Remaining four sessions will take place during routine immunization schedule at nearest
Community clinic, Dohar.
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
All information which is collected about you or your baby during the course of the research
will be kept strictly confidential. Your identity will be anonymised and cannot be recognizable
from the data.
Who is organising and reviewing the research?
This study is being conducted by research group at London Metropolitan University and
supported by Bangladesh science and ICT project. This research has been approved by
Ministry of health, Bangladesh, Civil Surgeon of Dhaka district and the London Metropolitan
University Research Ethics Review Panel, London, UK.
Contact for further advice and information:
Sanjida Haque Rema
Dohar Upazilla Health Complex
Contact no-
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Appendix I: Questionnaires Q1 to Q5 (One antenatal and four Postnatal)

Name of the interviewer___________________ Interviewer’s ID no______
Date of the interview______/_______/___________Participant’s ID no_______
Name of the Community Clinic______________________Interview- 1
Pregnant woman’s information (Seven months and beyond)
1. House name / No.________________2. Village______________3. Ward______
4. Name____________________

5. Age____YRS.

6. Age of marriage____YRS

7. Age of first pregnancy_____YRS

Please tick the correct answer
8. Education: None / Primary School / S.S.C / H.S.C / Graduate or over
9. Occupation: Household work / Agriculture or livestock / Others_________
Family History
10. Husband’s occupation: Farming / Rickshaw puller / Small business / Driver / Living in foreign
country for earning / Day labour / Jobless / Other___________
11. Family structure:

Joint family / Nuclear family

12. Source of drinking water: Tap water placed at house / Pond or river water / Tube-well /
Others____________
13. Family expenditure per month: < 5,000 / 5,000 to 10,000 / > 10,000
History of current pregnancy
14. Duration of pregnancy: _______months or EDD_____/_____/_____
15. Type of pregnancy:

Primi gravida / Multigravida

16. What kind of delivery would you prefer?
Home delivery with local TBA / Home delivery with govt. trained TBA / Govt. hospital or health
complex / Private clinic
17. Have you had your antenatal check-up? Y / N; if Y, how often? 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 times
18. Have you heard any advice regarding breastfeeding? Y / N; if Y, what kind of advice you
heard? ___________________________
And, from whom you heard this advice? Doctor / Nurse / Health assistant / Mother or mother-inlaw / Husband / older relatives / TBAs / Friends-neighbour / TV-Radio / Others___
19. How did you planned to feed your child after birth? Breastfeeding / Bottle feeding / Mixed /
Don’t know
20. How long you want to breastfeed your child? 3 months / 6 months / 1 year /
2 years / More than 2 years
21. Have you planned to feed anything other than breast milk in the first week of birth?
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Y / N; if Y, what is your plan to feed? Water / Honey / Mustard oil / Mustard oil+honey / Water
sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted cow’s or goat’s milk / Others
History of youngest child (For Multipara women)
(Direction for the interviewer- collect data if the child aged 5 years or younger)
22. Have you breastfed this child? Y / N; if Y, how long? 6mo / 1YR / 2YRS / More than 2YRS /
Others_______
23. Did you feed colostrum? Y / N
24. Did you feed anything other than breast milk in first week of birth? Y / N
25. When did you start give complementary food (either fluid or semisolid or solid) ?_____days
or____months

Name of the interviewer______________ Interviewer’s ID no_______
Date of the interview______/_______/___________Participant’s ID no_______
Name of Community Clinic__________________________ Interview- 2
1st EPI VISIT (Mother with infant aged 0-1½ mo)
Child’s birth information:
1. Date of birth: ____/_____/________

2. Gender: M / F

3. Birth WT:______kg 4. Current WT:______kg 5. Current LNTH:______cm
6. Mode & place of delivery: Home delivery with TBA / Home delivery with govt. trained TBA /
NVD at govt. hospital or UHC / CS at govt. hospital or UHC / NVD at private clinic / CS at private
clinic
Breastfeeding initiation history
7. Are you breastfeeding this baby?

Y/N

8. Did you feed colostrum to this baby?

Y/N

9. When did you start breastfeeding: 1st hr after birth / Within 6 hrs / Within 24 hrs / In 2nd day / In
3rd day / After 3rd day / Others_____________
10. If breastfed late in 24 hours or later, what you fed till then? Nothing / Water / Water sweetened
with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted cow’s or goat’s milk / Powdered milk /
Others_____________
First week feeding history
11. Did you feed anything other than breast milk at 1st week of birth? Y / N; if Y, type of the feeding:
Plain water / Honey / Honey+Mustard oil / / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar /
Infant formula / Diluted cow’s milk or goat`s milk / Powdered milk / Others_____
And, reasons for adding these feeding: Baby couldn`t suckle the breast / To satisfy hunger /
Colostrum insufficient / To stop baby crying / Mother ill / Prevent cold & cough / Traditionally given
/ For sweet voice / To clear the gut / To strengthen baby / Family decision / Others________
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And, advised by: Health worker / Doctor/ Nurse / Husband / Mother / Mother-in-law / TBA /
Friends / Neighbour / Radio-TV / Others__________
Additional feeding history (Fluid)
12. Are you continuing any additional fluid or water to your baby in association with
Y / N; If Y, from when? ______days OR _______months after birth;

breast milk?

And, name of the fluid: Plain water / / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant
formula / Diluted cow`s or goat`s milk / Powdered milk / Others__________
And, reasons for adding fluid: Breast milk is not enough / To satisfy hunger-thirst / To stop baby
crying / Baby couldn`t suckle the breast / Baby needed more / Mother ill / Working mother / Family
decision / Household workload / To gain weight / Others____
Additional feeding history (Semisolid or solid)
13. Have you started to add semisolid or solid to your baby? Y / No; If Y, when did you start ?
_________days OR _____months after birth;
And, types of semisolid or solid: Shuji / Khichri / Family food / Rice gruel / Biscuits / Banana /
Fruits / Other________
And, reasons for adding semisolid or solid: Family decision / Breast milk is not enough / Increased
Need / Mother ill / Working mother / Household workload / To gain weight / Other_____________
14. Have you noticed more or less illness after adding additional feeding (fluid, semisolid or solid)
as opposed to the time he / she was breastfeeding? Same / More / Less
15. What has the baby eaten or drunk in last 24 hours other than breast milk?
None / Plain water / / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted
cow`s or goat`s milk / Powdered milk / Shuji / Family food / Khichri / Others ________
16. What illness has your child had since birth? None / Cold & cough / Breathlessness /
Convulsion / Fever / Diarrhoea / Pneumonia / Other___________
17. Did you visit to the hospital or doctor for you or baby`s any illness after birth?
reason (in short) _______________________________

Y / N; if Y,

18. Did you face any problem while breastfeeding? Y / N; if Y, what was that?
_______________________
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Name of the interviewer____________________ Interviewer’s ID no____
Date of the interview______/_______/___________Participant’s ID no____
Name of the Community Clinic_____________________ Interview- 3
EPI VISIT-2 (Mother with baby aged 2 mo & beyond)
Child information
1. DOB:___/____/_______ 2. Current WT:_____kg 3. Current LNTH: _____cm
Breastfeeding history
4. Are you breastfeeding this baby?

Y/N

Additional feeding history (Fluid)
5. Are you continuing any additional fluid or water to your baby in association with breastmilk? Y
/ N; if Y, from when? ______days OR _______months after birth; And, name of the fluid: Plain
water / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted cow`s milk or
goat`s milk / Powdered milk / Others___________
And, reasons for adding fluid: Breast milk is not enough / To satisfy hunger-thirst / To stop baby
crying / Baby couldn’t suckle breast / Baby needed more / Mother ill / Working mother / Family
decision / Household workload / To gain weight / Others______
Additional feeding history (semisolid or solid)
6. Have you started to add semisolid or solid to your baby?
_________days OR _____months;

Y / No; If Y, when did you start?

And, types of semisolid or solid: Shuji (semolina) / Khichri / Family food / Rice gruel / Biscuits /
Banana or other fruits / Other________
And, reasons for adding semisolid or solid: Family decision / Breast milk is not enough / Increased
Need / Mother ill / Working mother / Household workload / To gain weight
Other_____________
7. Have you noticed more or less illness after adding additional feeding (fluid, semisolid or solid)
as opposed to the time he / she was breastfeeding? Same / More / Less
8. What has the baby eaten or drunk in last 24 hours other than breast milk?
None / Plain water / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted
cow`s or goat`s milk / Shuji / Family food / Khichri / Others ________
9. What illness has your child had since birth? None / Cold & cough / Breathlessness / Convulsion
/ Fever / Diarrhoea / Pneumonia / Other___________
10. Did you visit to the hospital or doctor for you or baby`s any illness after birth? Y / N; if Y,
reason (in short) _______________________________
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Name of the interviewer______________ Interviewer’s ID no_______
Date of the interview______/_______/________ Participant’s ID no_____
Name of the Community Clinic___________________
Interview- 4
EPI VISIT-3 (Mother with baby aged 3½ mo & beyond)
Child information
1. DOB:___/____/_______ 2. Current WT:_____kg 3. Current LNTH: _____cm
Breastfeeding history
4. Are you breastfeeding this baby?

Y/N

Additional feeding history (Fluid)
5. Are you continuing any additional fluid or water to your baby in association with breastmilk? Y
/ N; if Y, from when? ______days OR _______months after birth; And, types of the fluid: Plain
water / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted cow`s milk or
goat`s milk / Powdered milk / Others___________
And, reasons for adding fluid: Breast milk is not enough / To satisfy hunger-thirst / To stop baby
crying / Baby couldn’t suckle breast / Baby needed more / Mother ill / Working mother / Family
decision / Household workload / To gain weight / Others______
Additional feeding history (semisolid or solid)
6. Have you started to add semisolid or solid to your baby? Y / No; If Y, when did you start?
_________days OR _____months; And, types of semisolid or solid: Shuji / Khichri / Family food
/ Rice gruel / Biscuits / Banana or other fruits / Other________
And, reasons for adding semisolid or solid: Family decision / Breast milk is not enough / Increased
Need / Mother ill / Working mother / Household workload / To gain weight
Other_____________
7. Have you noticed more or less illness after adding additional feeding (fluid, semisolid or solid)
as opposed to the time he / she was breastfeeding? Same / More / Less
8. What has the baby eaten or drunk in last 24 hours other than breast milk?
None / Plain water / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted
cow`s or goat`s milk / Powder milk / / Shuji / Family food / Khichri / Others ________
9. What illness has your child had since birth? None / Cold & cough / Breathlessness / Convulsion
/ Fever / Diarrhoea / Pneumonia / Other___________
10. Did you visit to the hospital or doctor for you or baby`s any illness after birth? Y / N; if Y,
reason (in short) _______________________________
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Name of the interviewer__________________ Interviewer’s ID no_______
Date of the interview______/_______/________ Participant’s ID no______
Name of the Community Clinic_____________________ Interview- 5
EPI VISIT-4 (Mother with baby aged 5 mo & beyond)
Child information
1. DOB:___/____/_______ 2. Current WT:_____kg 3. Current LNTH: _____cm
Breastfeeding history
4. Are you breastfeeding this baby?

Y/N

Additional feeding history (Fluid)
5. Are you continuing any additional fluid or water to your baby in association with breastmilk? Y
/ N; if Y, from when? ______days OR _______months after birth; And, types the fluid: Plain water
/ Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Diluted cow`s milk or goat`s
milk / Powdered milk / Others___________
And, reasons for adding fluid: Breast milk is not enough / To satisfy hunger-thirst / To stop baby
crying / Baby couldn’t suckle breast / Baby needed more / Mother ill / Working mother / Family
decision / household workload / To gain weight / Others______
Additional feeding history (Semisolid or solid)
6. Have you started to add semisolid or solid to your baby? Y / No; If Y, when did you start?
_________days OR _____months; And, types of semisolid or solid: Shuji / Khichri / Family food
/ Rice gruel / Biscuits / Banana or other fruits / Other________
And, reasons for adding semisolid or solid: Family decision / Breast milk is not enough / Increased
Need / Mother ill / Working mother / Household workload / To gain weight
Other_____________
7. Have you noticed more or less illness after adding additional feeding (fluid, semisolid or solid)
as opposed to the time he / she was breastfeeding? Same / More / Less
8. What has the baby eaten or drunk in last 24 hours other than breast milk?
None / Plain water / Water sweetened with sugar or crystalline sugar / Infant formula / Cow`s or
goat`s milk / Powdered milk / / Shuji / Family food / Khichri / Others ________
9. What illness has your child had since birth? None / Cold & cough / Breathlessness / Convulsion
/ Fever / Diarrhoea / Pneumonia / Other___________
10. Did you visit to the hospital or doctor for you or baby`s any illness after birth? Y / N; if Y,
reason (in short) _______________________________
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Appendix J:
Door step survey (participant selection)
Interviewer`s Name____________Date____/____/_____ Time _____

No.

House
No.

Name

Age
(yrs)

EDD

Gestation
weeks

Unsuitable
Reason

Suitable
Willing

Notes

Unwilling
Reason

Appendix K: Ethical approval from Civil Surgeon, Dhaka Bangladesh
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Next
Visit

Appendix L: Ethical approval from London Metropolitan University
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Appendix M: Letter of permission from the project director
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Appendix N: Guidelines for TBA’s home visits
This guideline is designed to help you (TBAs) when you are meeting with the
participants antenatally and postnatally.
During antenatal visit
Introduction

Introduce yourself
Greetings and introduction with mother and
her family members
The project (give outline of the aims)

Ask

Explain your position and responsibilities in
the project
Enquire about mother’s health and the
expecting baby
Enquire about mother’s delivery plan

Discuss breastfeeding informally
Have a brief chat with her and her family
members

Try to discuss her feeding plan
Ask previous feeding histories if mother was
multigravida.
How she is influenced in choosing how to
feed her baby.
Mother-in-law or other older relatives’
intention about coming baby’s feeding,
involve them in discussion, give them
importance and get well with them so that
they can feel like be a part of the activity and
support the mother during breastfeeding. In
addition, acceptance from the influential
family members will help to get permission
for next home visits.
Find out mother’s and her family member’s
plan for her infant’s feeding and their idea
about exclusive breastfeeding.

Length

Of each meeting will vary
Some will be interested and ask more
questions, others may not be interested or
may be short of time. You should decide how
much time you feel it is appropriate to spend.

During every postnatal visit
Check

Health of:
Mother and baby
How she is doing with breastfeeding
Encourage her to be hydrated and advise her
to drink plenty.
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Enquire if she encounters any difficulties
while breastfeeding:
Check nipples- if any sore
Breast- any pain, engorgement
Check sucking pattern
Have a chat with husband and family
members:
Encourage them to support her and help her
to spend more time with the baby.

Appendix O: Details of the TBAs, HAs and CHCPs
Details of the TBAs, HAs and CHCPs who volunteered
Name of TBA

Age
(years)

Husband’s name

Sahera Khatun

61

Ayeub Ali

Chadraban

50

Baseer Sheikh

Rezia Begum

64

Reju Matbor

Sayeda Begum

50

Lutfur Rahman

Morjina

64

Anees Matbor

Begum

59

Ab. Malek Molla

Abidon

52

Oased Bepari

Ambia Khatun

64

Nurul islam Sareng

Amena Khatun

64

Late Romjan Molla

Fatima

64

Baser shekh

Name of the HAs and CHCPs

Education

Nazin Akhter HA (Modhur Chor CC)

44

Grade 10

Shahida Parveen CHCP (Mdhur Chor CC)

32

Graduation

Dipu Akhter HA (West Moura CC)

26

H.S.C

Sultana Razia CHCP (West Moura)

31

H.S.C

Appendix P: Baby weighing scale
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Appendix Q: Sample size calculation
According to MOHFW Health Bulletin, 2014, the number of registered pregnant women
(RPW) between January 2013 to December 2013 were 14,165 and numbers of Gov.
health centres were 11 (1 Upazila Health Complex and 10 Community Clinics).
This data indicates that each CC had around 1288 pregnant women visited in 12 months
period and in a month the number was 107.
Calculation is described below:
In 12 months RPW visited a CC were 1288
So, in a month RPW visited were 107
These 107 pregnant women were in 1st, 2nd and 3rd trimester
Data will be collected from the women who are in 3rd trimester and expected number is
107/3= 35.
Data collection will continue for 8 months period in two community clinics.
280 pregnant women are expected to be in 3rd trimester in each CC during the 8 months
period and number will be 560 in two CC. It is expected that around 500 pregnant women
will be included in the project with 250 in each group.

Appendix R: Messsage and materials developed and used for the breastfeeding
education during home visits
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